
Statements are Getting Too Much Mixed U 
Peary Still at Battle Harbor—Sad News of Death of 

Members of His Party

, veloped I will make it through the' 
Associated Press.”

Mr. Bradley’s attention was called to 
a report that his time would be so oc
cupied this winter With Dr. Cook that 
he would not be able to go to Palm 
Beach, where he'and his brother Ed
ward Bradley, are commonly known as 
the proprietors of the Beach Club, a 
gambling resort.

“Гой will have to

POINT AMOUR, Labrador, Sept. 9— 
The steamer Roosevelt with Command
er Peary on board, is supposed to be 
still at Battle Harbor, Labrador. The 
weather here is fine. /

ROME, Sapt. 9—Commander Cagni, 
who was with the Duke of the Abruzzi 
on his Polar expedition, saià yesterday 
with reference to the respective claims 
of Cook and Peary: “That Peary would 
reach the Pole one day I never doubted, 
nor have I doubted the sincerity of the 
affirmations of Dr. Cook, but of 
Peary’s I am more than convinced.

“The doubts with regard to Dr. 
Cook,” he continued, “are from the 
vagueness of his first statements, the 
misunderstandings regarding the Polar 
temperature, the position of the newly 
discovered ’and and his apparent lack 
of preparation for the expedition. In 
judging the two explorers the fact that 
geographical and astronomical observa
tions have been taken from floating ice, 
the position of which alters daily, In
creases the difficulty. The observa
tions remain, however, and if both 
harve reached the Pole much diver
gence is impossible but final judgment 
cannot be handed down until we have 
exhaustively compared their diaries 
and reports of the results obtained by 
both travellers.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—John R. Brad
ley, who financed the Cook exploration 
party, declined yesterday vo give any 
statement that would reconcile the con
flicting statements made by him and 
by Dr. Cook in his lecture Tuesday 
night In Copenhagen as .to the objects 
of the Cook expedition, saying that 
matters were becoming so mixed up 
that he would have nothing more to 
say in the controversy that had arisen.

Mr. Bradley said in this city on Sun
day that the plans of the start were 
carefully laid, then exhibited checks 
paid out for supplies to show, as he 
said, “we were doing something more 
that fitting out' for a fishing trip.”

Mr. Bradley further said that no one 
was told it was a Polar expedition on 
the ship until it reached Etah, Green
land.

Dr. Cook said in his lecture that 
“about the middle of 1907 when wé 
started, the Pole was no part of the 
programme which aimed altogether at 
study and recreation with the Pole pos
sibly as a future problem.”

A small army of newspaper men 
sought to interview Mr. Bradley yester
day at his home, but he resolutely re
fused to see them, though he sent 
word that he would talk to the Asso
ciated Pres? over the telephone.

Speaking of the contradictory state
ments with reference to the purposes 
of the Cook expedition, Mr. Bradley 
said over the telephone:—

“I am not going to make any more 
statements. Things are getting mixed 
up more than ever. It seems that 
newspaper men are continually mis
quoting us and even a ten word cable
gram which I have just received is 
not clear. I am not going to say any
thing more and won't talk of Peary. If 
I have any statement to make later 
about thi^ controversy that has de-

__ see my brother
Edward about the Beach Club,” said 
Mr. Bradley: "He knows all about 
that. I have no connection with the 
Beach Club and intend to go to Eur
ope this winter.”

The foregoing statement of Mr Brad
ley surprised his friends, for hi3 con
nection with the Beach Club, which 
is located near the Royal Poinciana 
Hotel at Palm Beach, has been gener
ally accepted as a fact. For- about a 
dozen years the Beach Club has been, 
one of the features of Palm Beach. A 
restaurant supplies those patrons of 
the club which spend their time there 
and it is one of the only clubs in the 
country where gaming is regarded as 
a pastime by the patrons rather than 
one of money gd:n.

ELMIRA, N. Y„ Sept. 9,—Realizing 
the grief that It wculd cause. Com
mander Peary went to ...uch trouble 
to break as gently as possible the sad 
news of the death of Ross Marvin of 
this city, who accompanied him 
the far north and who lost his life in 
the Polar regions.

Last night L. C. Bernent of Ithaca, a 
member of the Peary relief expedition 
of 1901, received the following 
sage from Battle Harbor:

“Break news of Marvin's death to 
his mother immediately before she 
it in the papers. Drowned April 10th, 
forty-live miles north of Cape Col
umbia, while .returning from 86-31 
north latitude. Great loss to me and 
to the expedition. Every member sends 
deepest sympathy.

(Signed)
Through friends in this city the 

message was conveyed to Mr. Mar
vin’s aged mother, who, it was feared, 
would not survive the great shock. 
Yesterday a movement was started to 
give Mr. Marvin a great welcome on 
his return from the north ,and the 
members of the family only were yes
terday planning a celebration on his 
home coming.

Boss Marvin was born Jan. 28, 1880, 
and was one of Elmira’s most, promis
ing and esteemed young men and had 
a brilliant futuure in prospect. He 
graduated from the High School here, 
won a scholarship to Cornell Univer
sity and worked his way through col
lege, standing high in all his studies 
in the science course. He was first as-

into

mes-

sees

“PEARY.”

sistant to Peary and of special value4 
to the expedition on account of his 
knowledge and was to have charge of 
the supporting party when Peary made 
his last dash to the Pole.

Mr. Marvin’s death in such sad cir
cumstances has caused great grief, and 
plans are under way for a large public 
memorial service instead of the wel
come he was to receive.

J. . BRADLEY REFUSES TO 
EXPLAIN DISCREPANCIES

v-

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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AMMUNITION. EVERYONE HAD EXPRESSED OPINIONS
REGARDING THE McDOUGALL CASEDOMINION \

KYNOCH
WILL LIGHT PORT 

ELGIN AND SHEDIAG
WINCHESTER Only Eleven Jurors Secured Out nf Two Panels, One 

of Fifteen and the Other of Thirty—Additional 
Panel Summoned This Afternoon—McDougall 
Pleaded “Nat Guilty”—No Plea of Justification

Kynoch Loaded Shells, 16, 12, 16 and 20 
gauges, are giving > splendid satisfaction. 
Black or Smokeless, whichever you prefer. 

Have you tried them? Sackville Electric Co. Almost 
Ready for New BusinessГ

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Rav. Gao. Jackson WHI Spaak In Sackville 
—Dr. Jabez Rogers Accepts Gall- 

Funeral of Abel Carter.
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B. The case against C. Bruce Macdoug- tlon." 

all was commenced this morning in the Mr. Ritchie—“May it please Tour 
Circuit Court before His Honor Mr. j Lordship will ,ydu reserve a case upon 
Justice White. Attorney General Ha- that point”
*en and J. В. M. Baxter, K. C., ap- j His Honor—“Certainly.”

iSri^J SACKVILLE, N. B, Sept. 9.-Before
rewher ‘.h6 defer-„ , 'a motion which I should have made at **“7 ШЄ ,

When the conn adjourned at noon an earller moment-. that the Light Company wnl be supplying elec-
out “of Jth7 twHve°th^mfit'it.E*Jmn courtesies of the bar of this Province trlc “sht in Port Elgin as well as here 
her, were sworn and the Lt one will b* extended my М<!пй Mr- and in Shedlac' Arrangements for the
be obtained this afternoon, as his who 18 one of the most eminent installation of the necessary plant at 
honor Instructed the sheriff to summon me™bers of tre Nova Scotia bar.’ port Elgin have been going on for 
an additional panel. : , ® twrairtl.» not necer=sar;- to . gome tjme ang are now nearing com-

Mr. Ritchie, for the accused, pre- extend the courtesy of the bar to Mr. , , . . f
sented an able argument to support ttltchie- Yesterday when we learned , Potion. The placing of poles for 
his motion to quash the indictment. that lle was coming we were very street lighting ahd the work of wiring 
His honor, however.disallowed the mo- Pleased and took it for granted that , is about to tie begun. This week or the 
tion and the prisoner was called upon to Mr Ritchie would be welcome.” , grst of next week will see the poles 
plead. Some surprise was caused by I Attorney General Hazen — "May it! . h Sackvllle GOmDanv beimr nlaced 
the fact that a plea of "not guilty” please your honor, I move that the pri- 1 , S

soner be called upon to plead. I. on the streets of Shedlac. The tempor-
Mactlongall arose, and in a low ary delay has been due to the fact that

The Sm і le of Contentment
. V t. '

Ts on the face of every man 
who із wearing one of our

—

дш’т
л^у
iwaNT

. •
r Stylish and Elegant

DERBIES.'vA
HAti In fact .all the Hats we 

have for fall are particu
larly fiue in appearance and 
texture , .

If you want the newest and л 
best for the smallest moneaF"

і
I IwaS the only one made, as it was ex

pected that a plea of justification I
would be made. However, the time, voice said, not gui>ty.” a ghediac company has also sought
for such a plea is past. j ”is Honor-'Just not guilty?” nrivlle-„ of erertln_ ln ,he

Mr Ritchie in suunortlne- his motion Mr- Sherren—"Yes, your lienor." I Ule Privilege of erecting poles in the 
,7 7 7. supporting his motion! ,y , streets of the town for the purpose of

claimed that no count in the indict- "er "nen err ptumui.a. , , n tln eiertricitv and thisment contained the elements necessary Mr- Sherren challenged J. Hunter distributing electricitj, and this 
ment contained tne elements necessaiy Wht Th 4.ttorn»v General was i caused some difficulty as to the loca
te constitute an offense of criminal “e Attorn y uenerai vas 1 comuanv is
defamatnrv lihel After mintinv the about to stand Walter Б. Camphill ’ uon ut tne P01es- 1 ne company isd!flnht!n ynf1 Hef= Uhei f ilid aside when Mr. Ritchie objected cn • about to begin the. erection here of a
down'1 In the emmsG thc ground that in a libel Case the new boiler House. The building will be
Submitted th,?1h w l dm no "own in a case of,this kind has no | of brick and stone.

f7e r.we^ uhe! w,?4 rt*bt to stand a juror aside. ! Rev. George Jackson of Toronto, whohf/ wfa th ,V 7 f d b Attorney General—“Oil, that is in a : recently had a notable controversy
published without legal justification. case of a prlvat, 1>rosecutibn.”
4-е cited the case of the Queen ts. Mr. Ritchie—‘Well, was it the com- ville next week' and will speak before
*. "meron (- C. C. C. Ii3), a Montreal j.2aint laid by a private person.” the preachers’ union,
ease, in support of his contentions. Це Attorney General—"It was laid by Word has just been received of the 
claimed that "thereby subjecting blm Qfficer _Lucne actins under Inst rue- "death of Murray H. Croker recently 
to public hatred, ridicule and Coft- étions from the crown." in Uie Winnipeg hospital. The de-
tempt was the gist Of a criminal .of- His Honor after reading tho law said ceased was a son of the late Captain
tense. In order to found à criminal sa;d that he agreed « 1th Mr. Ritchie. Henry Croker and Mrs. Croker of West
action they must allege this In their The Attorney General, then withdrew Sackville. He is survived by one 
Indictment. The offense, according to the demand and challenged the juror brother and one sister, who are living 
the tenor of this indictment, is the peremptorily. at West Sackville ,and he had been in
basts of a civil action. Mr. Ritchie Juror Iddolls arose and informed the the West but a few months, 
quoted to some extent from Trea- court that he was deaf. His Honor ex- At Baie verte on Tuesday John Lan-
mear’s criminal code and also from cured him. Chester passed away after an illness
Snow’s criminal code. Both these not- Mr. Sherren challenged Simoon A. , mr>nfh„
ed works, he claimed, substantiated Jones ^ one oflhe oidest resents of the Baie
him in his argument. | Mr. Ritchie challenged Cnarles D. Verte section of the county.

Attorney General Hazen in reply Trueman peremptorily. Rev. Dr. Jabez Rogers of Sussex has
said he would call his learned friends By the consen of counsel for the accepte„ an ,nvitation to become the
attention to the fact that at page 27a crown and for the defence, bred C pagtor of Ше Metll0dist church here in
of Treamear, an authority which Mr. MoNtel vas stood aside. June next His acceptance of courseRitchie relied upon in the course of ' Mr Sherren challenged J. Robert ^^ь"^ to the Sval of Ihe New 

his able argument, a form is given , challen-ci Kendall Hall Brunswick and Prince Edward Islandfrom which this indictment was fram- і ^L/s 1^“ c7urt conference. Rpv. C. W. Corrl, Wolf
ed. The Attorney Genera read the ^ he ha(j № Rpinion at>out the Ci se. ville, has declined a call to the pastor- 
indictment and compared It with ДМе M ^1(,rrpn_.T Mr Tiailev ate of the Baptist church at Middleform given in Treamear Mr. Hazen t hfd ™not standtodlfferynh Sackville and Midglc. 
claimed that the case of the Queen vs . G wilford Campbell and Benjamin The funeral of Abel Carter, who was 
Cameron, relied upon by the defense j DoWling w^ere sworn as triers, killed on the I. C. R. on Tuesday, took 
was not at all applicable to this case Charles W. Bailey was sworn. Ex- place on Wednesday afternoon, and 
and pointed to the court where the amlned by Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Bailey said 1 w*as one of the most largely attended 
fact of that case differed frotn the ^ that tie had expressed an opinion, Wit in Sackville in years. Included in the 
present. For these reasons the At- 1 could do his duty according to his funeral procession were the deceased’s 
torney General contended that the mo- oath, but did not believe that he would fellow employes of the Enterprise

be doing a duty to himself. Foundry. Rev. C. F. Wiggins offlei-
iConttnuvîd on page 7.) ated.

COME HERE.

55 CharlotrfV 
St ге зЬ -ANDERSON & CO.

I with Rev. Dr. Carman, will be in Sack-

Beys School SuitsI
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In Great Variety For All Ages
deceasesd was

$.90 to $4,50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c, <5c, $1
For 35c to 75c

BOYS’SUITS і

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS
f

American Clothing House,
11—IS Charlotte St., St. John. tion must be disallowed.

His Honor—“I’ll disallow the mo-

POOR DOCUMENT
1
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CHARGED WITH ROBBING
BAGGAGE ON G, P. R-MEN’S HATS. LADIES’ TOURNAMENT AT 

THE TENNIS COURTS TODAY'S WINNERS AT SUSSEX EXHIBITION.
І8 not our wonderful growth ln b usiness proof enough for you, that we 

certainly give value for your money. When you buy here you get the three 
essential things to the Hat buyer, n amely: Style, 'Quality and the lowest 
POSSIBLE PRICE. See our big value In

!...

Geo. Ross, of McAlam Jet., Arraigned at 
F'Ion—Geo. Beach Also Accused of 

Stealing From Railway.

Says New Brunswick Could Become Famous for Its Ayreshire Cattle.Competition tpmancad This Moning and 
Will Conc ede This Afternoon,$1.60 and $2.50 Stiff Hate." /

Chester white boar, 2 years or up
wards—1st, W. A. Erb, Sussex.

Boar, under 6 months—1st,- W. A. 
Erb; 2nd, J. T. Barnes, Sussex.

Sow, 2 years or upwards—lst.W. A. 
Erb.

Sow, 1 year and upwards—1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, W. A. Erb.

Sow, under 1 year—W. A. Erb.
Sow, under six months—1st, W. A. 

Erb.

Dry Cow, 4 years—1st, Robert Rob
inson.

Dry cow, 3 years—1st, Robert Robin
son.

Heifer, 2 years—1st, Robt. Robinson. 
Heifer, 1 year sr. yearling—1st and 

2nd, Robt. Robinson.
Heifer, 1 year jr. yearling—1st, Robt. 

Robinson.
Heifer calf under 1 year—1st, Robt. 

Robinson.
Heifer calf under 6 months—1st and 

2nd, Robt. Robinson.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 9—Dr. Andrew 
E. Elliot, of Ontario, who has beer, 
acting ae Уve istock judge at the ex
hibition here, delivered an address hist 
evening on Pasture Lands, 
course of «his remarks he referred to 
the exhibition of Ayreshire caittle as 
the host lie had ever seen and said that 
if New Brunswick farmers paid suffi
cient attention to their development 
they could produce a breed that would 
be famous all over ithe continent.

Owing to the noise outside Dr. Elliot 
was forced to discontinue his remarks 
before he had given half of his ad- ! Creek, 
dress.

539 to 545 MAIN 
STREET

An interesting tournament of la
dies doubles was started at the tennis 
courts about 11.30 o’clock this morning.
There was a large attendance and 
keen competition was afforded.

The drawings in the sets were play 
ed with few exceptions. The prizes 
will be presented by -Mrs. H. C. Scho
field at the conclusion of the sets thiF 
afternoon.

The results at 1 o’clock were as fol 
lows

Miss N. Barnaby and Miss L. Kim 
ball won from Miss McKenzie and 
Miss Girvan. 4-1.

Miss F. Hazen and Miss Kingdon nounced:— 
won from Mrs. H. Robinson and Mis:
E. Taylor, 4-1.

Miss M. Barnaby and Miss M. Mac- 
Laren won from Mise V. Barnes^ nc 
Miss L. Girvan, 4-1.

Miss F. Hazen and Miss N. King
don won from Miss K. Hazen and 
Miss W. Fairweather, 3-2.

iMrs.iOutram and Miss G. Hegan won 
from Miss F. Hazen an* Miss King
don, 4-1.

Miss D. Sears and iMiss R. Flander 
won' from Miss F. Hazen and Miss 
Kingdon, 3-2.

Miss L. Raymond and Miss D. Brown 
won from Miss F. Hazen -rnd Miss D.
Kingdon, 3-2.

iMiss E. MacLaren and Miss J. White 
won from Mrs. H. Robinson and Miss Hegan, 3-2.
E. Taylor, 4-1.

Mrs. H. Robinison and Miss E. Tay
lor won from Miss K. Hazen and Miss 
fW. Fairweather, 3-2.

Miss P. McKenzie and Miss M. Gir
van won from Miss E. MacLaren and 3-2.
Miss J. White, 4-1.

Mrs. Thomsen and Miss G. MacDon
ald won from Miss E. MacLaren and 
Miss J. White. 4-1.

Miss E. MacLaren and Miss J. White 
won from 'Mrs. Ou tram and Misa G Fairweather, 3-2.

F. S. THOMAS FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 9.— 
George Ross of Me Adam Junction was 
this morning arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Marsh charged with the 
theft of a quantity of jewelry valued 
at $100. The charge is that Ross stole 
the jewelry while acting as a baggage 
handler of the C. P. R. at McAdam 
Junction. Ross was arrested last even
ing by Detective Killen of St. John and 
brought to this city.

George Beach, also charged with 
misappropriation of property belong
ing to the C. P. R. at the Fredericton 

j station, was arraigned at the 
time. Cyrus Inches of St. John ap
peared for the C. P. R. while Mr. 
Percy Guthrie, of the firm of Crocket 
& Guthrie, represented Mr. Beach. Mr. 
Ross was unrepresented, 
ceedings were very short. The coùnsel 
stated to tthe court that they were not 
prepared at present to go on with the 
hearing, and the magistrate remanded 
both men until Monday morning next. 
There was a large attendance at the 
court this morning. There was no re
quest made for bail.

In the

6t. John, Sept. 9. 1909Stores close at 6 p.m.

More New Clothing
------------ AND------------

Furnishings Arrive

Grade 22.
Grade swine, sow or barrows bacon 

over 1 year—1st. J. K. King, Smith’s CLASS 13—SWEEPSTAKES.
Herd 5 milch cows for dairy pur

poses—Grade 1st, McIntyre Bros; 2nd, 
Robt. Hobinson.

I, Sow or barrows “Heavy” over 1 year 
Judging was continued this morning j _i9t, John H. King. Smith’s Creek, 

and the following winners were an- Special prize by W. B. McKay.
Best herd of, pure bred boar and txvo 

eowrs any breed—1st, S. J. Goodliffe; 
2nd, W. A. Erb.

CLASS 14. same
SWINE.

Fat cattle and breed cow or heifer, 3 
years or up—1st, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer, 2 years—1st, S. J. Goodliffe.
Special prize given by Sussex Mer

cantile Co. for grade Ayrshire, three 
females, one year and up—1st, 2nd and 
3rd, McIntyre Bros.

Special prize given by Geo. B. Jones 
for best exhibit of grade Ayrshires for 
non winners in 1908—1st, Chas. McFar- 
lane.

SWe have just received another new lot of Fall and 
Winter Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Sweaters, Mufflers, 
Collars and Ties. These goods have been bought 
direct from the very best manufacturers in the busi
ness, and are’being offered at very low prices. They 
are brim full of style, service and comfort.
Men’s Overcoats.....
Men’s Suits............... .
Men’s Pants............... .
Men’s Coat Sweaters.
Boys’ Overcoats..........
Boys’ З-piece Suits..,
Boys’ 2-piece Suits . . ,
Boys’ Coat Sweaters.

Class 18, Berkshire^
Boar, under 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc- 

Aulay, Lower Mill Stream!!
Sow, under 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc- 

Aulay.

CATTLE.
The pro-Çonitinued Class 10.

• Herefords, bull any age—1st, 2nd, 2rd, 
McIntyre Bros.

Yorkshires, Class 19.
Boar, 2 уєа-rs and upwards—S. J. 

Goodliffe, Sussex.
• Boàr, under 6 months—S. J. Good- 
liffe. "

Sow, 2 years and upwards—1st and 
2nd, S. J. Goodliffe.

Sow, 1 year—1st and 2nd, S. J. Good
liffe.

Class 11 Grade.
Ayrshires, cowr, 4 years and upwards 

—1st and 4th, McIntyre Bros; 3rd, S. 
J. Goodliffe; 2nd, Chas. McFarlane. 
Cow, 3 years—1st and 3rd .McIntyre 
Bros; 2nd, J. E. McAulay.

Cow, 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros. ; 
2nd, Jas. McElroy.

Dry cow, 4 years—1st, Jas. McElroy; 
2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Dry cow, 3 years—1st, McIntyre 
Bros. ; 2nd, Jas. McElroy.

Heifer, 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd. Jas. McElroy.

Heifer, 1 year senior yearling — 1st, 
McIntyre Bros.
Class 12 Grade Jerseys or Guernseys.

Cow, 4 years upwards—1st, Robert 
Robinson.

$7.50 to $22 50 
5.00 to 20 00 
1.00 to 4.50 
1.00 to 3 75 
3 50 to 15.00 
3 50 to 12.00 
149 to 8.50 
.75 to 1.35

POULTRY—CL A SS 23—FOWLS. 
Barred Plymouth Rock cock—1st and 

2nd, Glenview poultry yards; 3rd, Seth Roman Catholics in the city will ob
serve tomorrow as a day of fasting 
and intercession for Gods blessing 
upon the deliberations of the Plenary 
Council, which convenes in Quebec next 
wëek. The asse nblage will be the lead
ing Canadian Catholic conference for a 
number of years. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey informed The Star this morning 
that he would leave on Wednesday 
evening next for Quebec. He will be 
accompanied by his theologians, Rev.

Class 20. Jones.
(Continued on Page Seven.

The Hungarians who made an at
tempt to shoot John Day at Plaster 
Rock on Sunday appeared before -Mag
istrate iMicQuarrie at Andover this 
morning and after tine testimony * had 
been heard, the defendants were fined 
$50 each. On condition that they Keep 
the peace -the penalty was suspended 
and the men were given their liberty, i W. F. Chapman, X . G., and Rev. Dr.

O’Reilly.

Miss K. Trueman and Miss N.
Bridges won from Miss Б. MacLaren 
and Miss J. White, 5-0.

Mrs. Outram and Miss G. Hegan won 
>from Miss J. Trueman and Miss Best,

Та і lor in g
anti

CloLhing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ..-189 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey, Misa E. MacLaren and Miss Whit* 
won from Miss L. Raymond and Mis:
Brown, 3-2.

Miss F. Hazen and ^liss N. Kingdon , Cow. Z years—1st, Tho.s S. Kyle; 2nd, 
won from Miss K. Hazen and Miss W. і Robert Robinson.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St. The condition of Rev. Charles Coin ben 

remained unchanged this morning.Cow, 2 years—1st, Robert Robinson. 9-9-G
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AMUSEMENTS' COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve Your Last Chance Today to see those Two Great 
Biograph Pictures, 'The Jilt1' and “the Better 
Way,’’ each 1,000 Feet Long, 
tures besides. - -

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.
. R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low. Two Other Pic-i

<r49 8MYTHÊ ST„
Professor Titus has New Songs

AFTER FORTY-SEVEN YEARS 
SERVICE III THE MILITII 

COL 6.1 HIE RETIRES

ARRIVING DAILY. 
Peaches, Pears and Plums 

fdr Preserving.
WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC

For Indigestion in any form. 45c. 
ahti 7So- per Bottle- Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold st

THE DRUG STORE,
» 100 King Street

Call and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhereЇ.

Charles A. Clark
- - Tel. 808.18 Charlotte St

“THE MYSTERY''ATHLETIC PEACE COMES AT LAST.w. is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for I 
inch a small sum as 25c. We are | 
fiow prepared to cater to the picnic J General Contractor, Building pepa. -3 ' 
trade. Try US for once, if we don’t 1 arid Erections a Specialty

-i- "hy <*■>-'- ““ b*=k„„ ,, I rh°°° aL,T,r.=“ 1 ’
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormiox

'„Ш Prince tVm. St.. Cor. Duke.
‘Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

flkt the Union Club this evening- friends 
Of Colonel G. Rolt White, D. О. C., who 
is retiring from active militia service, 
will tender him a complimentary ban
quet. Representative citizens will at
tend and prominent figures in the mili
tary life .»f St. John will be among the 
guests.

Colonel White during his stay in St. 
John has become a general favorite and 
the gathering at the club tonight will 
ibe representative. Colonel. White and 
Mm. White will leave on Saturday for 
their former home in Quebec City, 
where they will make their residence 
for a time at least.

The retiring district office command
ing has had a very successful military 
career. Especially in St. John are the 
friiitg of his work already demonstrat
ed. I

ton as D. О. C. For six months he 
made his headquarters at the province 
capital, and in April, 1903, transferred 
to St. John, where he has since re
mained.

In assuming command of thè military 
affairs of this district Colonel White 
succeeded Colorai Vidal, who removed 
to Ottawa and is since deceased, Lieut. 
Cokmel Ogilvie, the district staff ad
jutant here, has been transferred to 
Charlottetown,, where he has been ap
pointed staff adjutant of the amalga
mated districts No. eight and twelve.
1 Colonel White's career in the active 
militia is itself, interesting, but since 
his appointment to the permanent staff 
he has gained distinction in military 
ranks. Previous tp his appointment,, 
from 1872 to 1878, Colonel White was 
attached to the staff and held à num
ber of charges.

At the time when he studied at 
Lenoxville there were about ofie hun
dred and ninety pupils. Many are since 
deceased and numbers of others have 
won honor throughout the country. The 
head master at the college was the late 
Right Rev. Dr. William Williams, 
Bishop of Quebec.

The vacancy in the headquarters dis
trict staff here through the retirement 
of Colonel White hfls been filled bv the 
appointment of Lieut, Col.eW. Tv. Hum
phrey, The latter has been chief staff 
officer at Halifax ahd comes to this 
district with a brilliant record.

OTTAWA, Ont**. 7-Thn Amateur ^ afternoon ^ the
Athletic tmlon of (.an ida vas f-rmed who]G ground had been thorough- amateur except aotual ■ travelling or
here yesterday by the amalgamation , ff0ne over toait an agr23ment was hotel expenses.
Of the Amateur Athletic Federation of reached Dr Frcd j Tees -0( Mon- '
Canada and the Canadian Amateur -real, presided at the meeting, the 
Athletic Union. The hatchet was bur
ied forever and neither side claims a

1
l

4,—Sold or pledged his prizes.,
, 5—Promoted ap athlêtic competition

Canadian Amateur Athletic Union be- ; £or peraonal g^|„. • РНІІЖОБЬРНІА, Fa., Sept. 8.—(Am-
arteTfor °и'іе 'tottermen t CsLdteft UsV^rStent, and Dr D B. Mac- 1 thTltave" offenses Л* ьПеіп- FhnadelpMAÏ .1 0 2 0 2 2 1 Ox-8 10 0 
acted for the betterment c^nddia” donald and Mr. N. H. Crowe, the . N York ..1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0—6 11 5
athletics only. One new definition of Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic ’ hem-noted with 'j Batteries—Bender.Dygert and Thomas
an amateur was drawn up and agreed л s4nc,iat;un bv Mr. H. S. Souitham, ; B. An athlete who lias competed witn rYvmastonc- Warhop, Quinn and
to by both sides. This definition was presldent апа‘мг. H. T. Diplock, Vice or against a prof®®® °"а1 _°r chared Sweeney. Time, ’ 2.10. Umpires, Egan
published in Thursday's Montreal Star „.ips1dent and ' the Federation hy or where gate receipts . are chargea cw >
and Mr. E H. Brown President of the Me5Brs. Leslie H. Boyd, President, and texcep* as may be W****»™”^ \ N. Y„ Sept 8.-(Nation-
M. A. A. A. Bvolved it after much ■*»_ Herbert Brown, President of ^or the by Ians , ітп Scbfe'serious thought. As •will be «en the * " Montveal Amateur Athletic Лето- 1ms entered to «*У^««Wetitton «nMrt §*£***.. - .0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0-6 8 4
only condition made to Mr. Browns , u № Growe actea as secre- a namh ot er than his own, snail he in New York 0 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 1-7 9 1
definition refers to “Promotion of cth- tarv Thc delegates from yie rival eligible for registration and comp „ Batterles _ мсІпОтеТ and BergBIR; 
letics for personal gain.” The défini- bodjeg ,cst n0 timc in getting togetth- tioh as an amateur. „ b wytse Ames and Myers. Time, 1.45.
tio-n published in the Star on Tnurs- py For доте ti.lne jt appeared that >ote. Such an athlete may umpires, Rigler and Kgne.

. »„.o. s’.zt’SZ',süa о.ш»,
who has not .competed in any indivi- tecl.osse and hockey proved obsta- _S_ible for registration in the, C. A. A. 
dual athletic competition for a staked . h of peaee, but eventual- U. and its affiliated bodies,
bet, moneys, private or public, or gate ?‘eSth" delegates readhed a perfect un- Notc.-(l) An amateur athlete shall 
receipts or competed with or against d„ standlng. deciding to form the ama- not lose his amateur status by 
a professional individually for a prize: £ athletic union of Canada. peting • with or agaln^ a profeaslo
or competed with or against a profes- araateur definition adopted by in cr|pket or golf (2)
sional or. professionals in any team , b d Ama'cor Athletic Union mission on application shall be іgh 
game for an individual prize or prizes. amateurs to'play with or again* pro-.

Who has never taught or assisted in of 4“" , , „ dp1p„.dtPS fezslonal, in existing senior lacrosse
the pursuit of any athletic exercise or e, tlie _du У \ t hie tic*' Ur- series of the National Lacrosse .non
a vri ls a means of livelihood: who of the Canadian Amateur At-i etie Tin ^ ^ time.as the board of sover-

„„„Kse;jsifi,
ternoon, Colonel White expressed 1rs of loss ot time, "while playing as a submitted Ю established in t . ‘ nresent
sincere regret at his leaving the dis- member of any club, or Sny money ta"1or ' .thia,’a ‘Vomln- Mnding." № The conditions at pre^nt
trict. He had become attached to this consideration whatever for any servi- each bodj e b . y - Ja;|„.s u existing in hockey, under the Ju -
city, anil had always endeavored te ecs as an athlete, except his actual n ‘ q, u. MacDon- tlon; of the A. A. F. C. ‘ ar
carefully execute his duties here in a holei and training expenses: or who Merrick, ... ’ at present if s& desired f r -2,
manner satisfactory to thorc mort bag never entered into anv compe.ti- aid. n c A t. U„ H. from date: every мзтіапсе, ^ .
closely cofice:ne 1. “it is a great blow," ; tion und,,r a name other than his On hW ot th ' 'r ^ to he given to the Int«rPrd^ %
sit’d Colonel White 111 reletting to his own, who has never been guilty n LhTf of the" A A F C. Leslie Amateur Hockey League to e ta .
leaving St. John, lie was delighted filing or pledging his prises. | °n behalf of the • - amateur hockey on a solid bâsi .
with the surroundings and wto miss # « Redded to make_ concessions , H^Boyd, ^ x; Crow, аг^ Га.8атаІе into an

Ctr і Г has never
matters, it is a well known fact that ail0\vo<i to compete with or again. . , - • ' ,, llv.„ted jn 3r.y compc- called the A. A. L- _ л A u.
under liis control the militia in this dir- ! professional lacrosse players until such 1 En л d - , e. monevs, privât.' the A. A. F. C. and • j ninistra.
trict has shown a great improvement. , tilIle as the board rf governors of the turn for a e’celpts ‘ become united.for distnet ad
The organization o: the At my Service! *ew union see fit to make a change or pu )Uc, or 3 '% nursult ■ five purposes. . ttCorps, Army Medical. Corps and the Riding the athletes obtain H-oeial 2-TaugM or enAted 12.-The constitution of the A O.
19th Field Battery are *іейу due to ! permission and do not accept money of any athletic ex-n.e ot c. to be revised at ;a. gf"e а^п„-„а

j Colonel White's energy. These com-j ^ prlzes fm. their part in such games, amateurs for Inellhood. nt ing EO as to aix-ord with the p 'oposed L
City In 1846. He entered military train- ! panics are now flourishing, and have j T, delegates met on Monday after- „—Received an> - playing as plan of sectional administration,
dng at the Lenoxville College school in' already proven a valuable factor ln ! nocn at the Russell House early in lieu of loss otf time, *"
1862 and became a member of the com- ! the military life of the district, 
pany there. In 1864 he joined the Vic- j Camp Sussex has also shown a <lo
to via Rifles, and ln the fall assumed cidcrl Improvement. When Colonel 
hie first commission as ensign. Since ! White took command of the lova! dls- 
that date he has been active from time j trict the attendance at the camp num- 
to time In all militia matters, bored about eighteen hundred. Last
It was In 1896 that Colonel White re- year the number under cover at Camp 

eelved the appointment tç> the perman- Sussex totalled twenty-six hundred, a 
ent headquarters staff. He was sta- marked increase, although the №9 
tloned ln Quebec City and had com- camp was small ,r than neuaL 
mand of a regiment at that place. In Mrs. White has a'-?o~ made many 
1900 Colonel White was sent to com- friends in the social world.. On Satuf- 
mand the Halifax battalion and he re- day she will be entertained nt luncheon 
malned ln charge there until the fall of in the ladies quarters of the club. The 

* 1 1902. In October 1902 Col. White made club management as a special favor
his entrance Into the military affairs of have permitted the use of the reading 
New Brunswick and came to Frederic- room on this occasion.

t
The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON

і

BUSINESS

COLLEGE
.

has gained for itself among business' 

itietl, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Be

Diploma.Scorei *
Brooklyn .'. . .0 2000103 0—612 3 
New York . . .OOO20OOO 1;—3 9 4 

Batteries—Hunter, Bell and Marshall; 
Ames and schiel. Time, 1.57. Umpires, 
Kane and Rigler.

Large numbers will be entering IB 

September, but if you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.
V American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
83 46 .644 Addreee,

Detroit...............
Philadelphia .. 
Beston .. •
Cleveland...........
Chicago...............
New York.. .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington . .

.6174979
.... 75 55 .577
.... 68 64 .515
....66 63 .512

, 58 69 .457
. .. 52 75 .410

. . 34 94
W. d OSBORNE,

.266
Fredericton, N. B.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 90 36 .714
.. .. 85 41
.. .. 75 : 48

.. 65 60 -520

..61 67 .477
47 ..'.'57: - .379

..44 81 .352
................. 34 91 .272

Eastern League.

Pittsburg............
Chicago..............
New York .. ..
Cincinnati .. ..
Philadelphia .. ..
Sti Loùis ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston ....

At Buffalo—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 1.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Mont

real, k
At Baltimore—Newark, 5; Baltimore,

NEWFOUNDLAND HASrS, .675
.610

LOWERED TARIFFmany friends here.
Iі

Rates on Shingles, Roofing and Soap Were 
by Government of 

Island Colony.

COL. GEORGE ROLT WHITE. 
Retiring D. О. C.

9 Colonel White was born in Quebec
At Providence—-Providence, 5; Jersey 

City, 0.
»

Ottawa, Ont. Sept. 7. — Canada’s 
St. John's,E BRAND"" ClIOT UEO ÏHE WORLD’S 

ftT CHARTER Ш RECORD HI ШЩ

Trade Commissioner at 
Newfoundland, J. E. Ray, is in Ottawa. 
He states that there has been some 
Interesting changes in the Newfound- 
lapd tariff. A reduction of from forty- 
five to twenty per cen,t. has made 
metal roofing and shingles. The* rate 
on soap is Changed from forty per 
cent, ad valorem to eleven and a half. 
He states there is an excellent mar
ket in Newfoundland for cordage.

Agriculture Is developing in New
foundland and there is a growing de
mand for Canadian agricultural Im
plements. There is a growing demand 
also for cement and agricultural mac-

1EC0RDS SMASHED 
AÏ CHATHAM MEET

>

itLVft P. 101 THE 
2.49 AT SUSSEX

til
on

\

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 8.—(Nation- 
batting rally in 'he

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 8,— One 
Maritime record was smashed and 
marks lowered for two horses were 
seme of the events, that electrified the 
Mg crowd at the race track today and 
made one of the best afternoon’s sport 

on this fast track. The re-

.TA-s-r-ss’s::.» -ж -rr о»0"" Ті T!
th° ' minishea the inticst, but thc sport wa.- j

Beginning tomor-

al)—Chicago’s _
ninth inning, coupled with a costly 

by Millar, gave the visitors to- 
witli Pittsburg by a score 

Brilliant fielding marked the 
Schulte in the 

Run-

error
in thc 2.25 trot and pace 
f ut and pace. Melvo P won 
her win being very popular with the 
crowd. The fastest heat of the race

Min to

I
A catch bygame,

fifth inning was wonderful.
row runners from Sheepshead Bay and n!ng far out into right field, the player

tracks wU, Provide the sport on wouM haE™ gonL for
connection With the State ! M fun The ga.me was also re

pair. The best performances'today j arkable for üie many arguments
were by Ella Ambulator, Carroll and with the umpires. Stanley, who was 
The Eel the last mentioned winning coaching for the visitors, was put off 
№e ,rec ’,or-al, pace and purse of $1,000. the field by Umpire O’Day for .oo m-

^Г^Гт^іііГ—The i^umhlr'of ~t£
ànTneck most1 o^the Zlmme”’ who,whiteEEкгTn thc ’09 pace Ella Ambulator and ; Announcement was made today
KiL coie went tour heats for first chance and Tinker had been fined ÿ60
monev but the mare was too fast for (ach, and Steinfeldt $25, by President 
her opponent, except in the first heat. , HeyHer as the result of the d,spates 
Sicilian King, which had been entered vdth umpire Klein ycsterdai. ■»» 
in this event, was withdrawn, having ingS;

Y ever seen
cord was that for stallions and was 
accomplished in the second heat of the 
free-for-all when Rudy Kip, the fast 
'Salisbury entry, went around the oval 
twice in 2.14%, breaking Will-Be-Sure’s 
mark of 2.15%, made at Halifax. This 
gives the Chatham track the Mari
time record for pacers 2.10%; Maritime 
record for trotters, 2.16%, made here 
by Estill Boy, and Maritime record for 
stallion pace or trot, 2.14%. MissLetha 

from 2.15% to 2.15,

good nevertheless.Steamer Hamrton will run an excur
sion on the fiver Friday afternoon.

9-8—

bluer.LOCAL NEWS the first, in which Lord 
the distance 2.27%. The 

went to Tattam, F. Boutillier's- horse 
which took three straight heats after 
Lew Cox's Arena Belle had captured 
tlic first heat &nd Quincy A. the sec
ond. Tattam's best time was 2-2%. 
Lew Cox had tohgh luck, his horse af
ter winning the first heat getting the 
flag in the third.

The attendance was much better than 
it was Monday. Racing, however, is 
not getting the support in Sussex that 
It deserve, and the result of that lack 
of support will he noticeable next sea-

was 
covered

-+-Г2.25

the „track in
-Ф-

JOHN KENNEY 13 NOW 
. FACTORY INSPECTOR

'(Jngar's Laundry rests its claims to 
your support entirely til on the charac
ter of its work. Tel. 58.

All members of .the I. O. G. T., Fair- 
ville, are requested to meet in their 
hall this evening to transact business 
of importance.

To cure Headache in ten minutée us*, 
Kumfort Headache Powdere.

$6.00 Hats for $2.60, and $3.00 Hats for 
76c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 

•' some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

------------------------------------------------
JtBW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St

lowered her ma9k
and Ozen D. dropped from 2.25 to 2,22,

old- mark three times following Provincial appointments are
FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 8.—The

Committees from the Division No .1, 
A. О. H., and the Ladles' Auxiliary 
met last evening to further Advance 
the plans for Decoration Day, as well 
as the Hibernian fair. The proceedings 

discupsed at length. The ladies

breaking his 
when he headed the bunch in the 2.21 gazetted

John Kenney, Jr., to be Factory In
spector in place of John McMulkin, 
whose term of office has expired.

Madawaska—Dennis Oreb Bourgoin, 
of St. Leonard's, to be a commodore 
for taking affidavits to bç read in 
supreme court. Joseph Albert Long, 
of*Connors, to be Justice of the Peace.

Westmorland—Maximilien H. Poirier 
to be Justice of the Peace.

York—Luke Craig to be Justice ot

event.
son.

Several public school buildings are 
will be needed

SUMMARY:
crowded and more space 
to accommodate the numbers return- 

weeks. Dr. Bridges 
that the Dufferin, 

annex are

2:25 Trot and pace, purse $300.
Boutilier,

were
euxiliary, cf which Mrs. John Sheehan 
Is the president, hare charge of the 
flowers and all donation» should be 

to Miss AVInnie 'MaoNell, 28 Cliff 
Thc members of the division 

and

Tottam , F.
llaliax, (Boutilier) .........

Quincy A., T. Hayes, St.
John, (Hayes) ...................

Arena Belle, L. J. Cox,
New Glasgow, (Cox)........

Bessie P-, Tlios. J. Dean,
St John, (Dean) .............
Time, 2:27, 2:22 3-4, 2:22 1-4, 2:27 3-34,

2:26. ’
2:40 trot and pace, purse $300.

Melva, P., 8:313-4, J. T.
Pres-cott, Sussex, (Ray
mond) . • • ........................

Lord Minto, 2:271-2, N. C.
Elgin, (Tucker). 1 ^26i 

Grace Wilkes, 2:40, Geo.
Deport. Sussex Corners,
(Dysart) ...............................

Royal Pandect, W. H. Me- 
Miod, Sussex, (Brickley).5 4 5 3 2 Carroll b. 3-.

Little Tom, 2:39 1-2, Geo. ! Demarestb'. g., (Geers)
J. Doherty, Sussex, 1 °ner Guard, b. g., (T. Murphy).. 4
(Rockford) . . • .........b 6 Raffles, blk. g., (Burgess) ............ 3

Ferrell Junior, 2:40, Jones Wilkes Son, b. g., (Lasell) .. ..
Apohaqui, Ward M., blk. g.. (Crozier) .. ..

Time—2.09%. 2.09%.
Free-for-all—Purse, $1,000.

The Eel, g. h., Gambolier-Belle Be-
-dell, (McBwen).................................. 1 J

Aileen Wilson, blk. m., (Cox).........  2 2
Time—2.05%, 2.03.
To beat 2.14%, Lasell drove McDougall 

a mile in 2.14.

18-2-tf lng in the next few 
R.H.E. stated yesterday

6TThe1 2Л0- trot was won in straight 1 pittsburg ......... 0 ° a n И n 0 “ 0 oveMrowded.^ThJ High School, the
heats by Canon, against five other • Ch|cago................................... 0 * °.,°0 °JJ> Effit says, li filled to its
horses. Alice Roosovent, Prince C. and , Batteri€S — Cpnmtz and ' ’ ity anfl ,he is of the opinion that
Henry Setzcr were Withdrawn as start | Brown and Archer. Time, 1. . before ion» the school trustees will
The ban op pool-selling Is looked up- j ^«Г^С Sept 8,- have to ^

'- ' diminished the interest ton batted Hall hard today, a new building or eniargi s
' but could not get many of ent one.
the hits at critical points. Boston hat
ted timely and With the assistance of 

won out by the score of

3 2 111
Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh

ing fow Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing ur^derclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

.21222sent 
street, 
with
Cadets will march to the cemeteries, 
headed by à band, 
number of graves to be decorated. The 
plans for the fair are also progressing 
favorably.

the Hibernian Knights 1 3 ds

There are a large 4 dsMoPartland, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladies and 
gents. 72 Princess Street, Clifton House. 
F hone 1618-11.

the Peace.
Albert—W. P. Kirby, M.D., of Hillw- ?

і boro, to be Coroner. 
I St, John—James

on as having 
in the meeting this season, many horse 
men declining to ship their horses here 
after having entered them. The sum-

A. Maxwell, of
.. 1 ~*ZT7”hHd*e in the ' Bartlesville, to be Justice of the Peace. While stooping ^ae^^erLon. ! The Empire Steel Ladder Company 

HenrvnR.S Ross manager of the N. B. \ of Moncton has been incorporated Witt. 
Cold ^Storage Co., hail a very narrow, capital of twenty-four thousand 
escape from serious injury. A circular.
saw hurst and a piece flew from j Letters patent have also been issued 

mill about five hundred feet tQ E yarmer, Ltd., of Norton, Kings 
and rising about fifty -net was , bounty', with a capital of thirty thou- 

several buildings >nd the

♦
There is more C&tarrti in this sec 

tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling tn cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science

constitu-

A local baseball team, which was 
shoved together to play the Volunteer 
Organist nine, was defeated with a 
score of 11 to 8 yesterday.

2 3 111 mary :

, Ella Ambulator, b. m., Ambu- 
I lator-Ella Eddy, (Murphy) ..2111 
I King Cole, b. h.. (Dodge) ....1 2 -, 2 

Time—2.09%, 2.09, 2.07%, 1.09%. ,
2.10 Trot—(2 in 3).

McAclams-Caracala,

costly errors,
6 to 3. The score.pace—Purse $1.000— (3 in 5).I
Washington . ..2 0°°0010 0-3 13 5
Boston.................. 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 1-6 9 1

Batteries, Smith ReislLng and Street, 
and Donohue. Time, 2:07. Lm-

Tucker,

The Ruddock tug Joseph, with four 
scows in tow, Teft last evening for 
Grand Lake to commence a contract of 
carrying 3,000 tons of Minto coal to this 
city for shipment.

Sayre’s 
away
carried over
cold storage buildings, landing in a 
carload of lumber just behind Mr. ,

The piece of steel weighed about 
half The mill hands

could hardly credit, Canterbury Depew and 
eleoted. At Prince 
and Graham were elected.

.3 2 4 4 3
Hall
pires, Kerin and Connolly.

ST LOUIS, Mo.,' Sept. 8.—The score:
St. Louis.................. 00000110-2 to 1

....... 0 1000030 0—4 10 2
Stephen; 

1:35. Um-

sand.
Returns from North Lake shew the 

election of Wetmore and Veysey, de
feating Farrell, Grass and Cropley. At

were
William, Mullen

1has proven catarrh to be a 
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 

manufactured by F. J.

2
* ROSS.

two pounds and a 
were surprised and 
its having carried so far.

Chicago . .
Batteries,

Walsh and Payne. Time, 
pire, O'Loughlin.

I (Second game)—Sdore :
I St Louis...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1
I st. Louis ....о о o 2 0 1 1 0 0-4 8 1

Looking toward the more complete 
settlement of the Bluebell 
country near Grand Falls, which has 
Veen set aside by the provincial gov
ernment for settlers. A. B. 
government immigration, agent,left last 

to obtain particulars as to the

Howell and Granttract of tarrh Cure,
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the 
only constitutional cure on thc mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 

dollars for any case It fails 
Send for circulars and testi-

5
Hamilton,
(Hamilton) . .

Ponoka, D. H. McAlister,
Sussex, (McLeod) ....

2:27 1-2, 2:28 1-2, 2:32 3-4, 2:34,

6 6 5 6 ♦
Wilmot WINNEPEG, Sept. 8,—Reports from ' 

all parts show harvesting practically |
over in Manitoba. The cron has.ee-: At a meeting of

- caped the frost. Lack of harvest help Healt(l held yesterday aftertmn , with 
resulted only in inconvenience, as ^r qnrman in the chair it was

there has been no rain and grain lying decjded to prosecute the milk dealers 
in the fields for the past couple of wh() had not taken out licenses. Thera 
weeks Is not damaged. In Alberta 90 ^ t[m,e or (our deaiers who have not 

cent of the crop is cut. j yet compiled with the law.

7 7 7 5 Chicago • • „ . „
Batteries, Bailey and Cnger; Sutor 

Time, 1:34. Umpire
the Board ofevening

settlement. There are now In the Blue
bell country only a few -Danish fain- hllndred 
ilies, but tlie tract Is to be settled ex- tQ curp 
tensively in the immediate future. It monials 
Is described as fine wooded' land, ideal AddreBs. F j. CHENEY & CO., Tol- 
for any settler Who is able to wield 
an axe. It 4s given to settlers at the j 
rate of $100 for 100 acres, and wltTi ( 
such a purchase goes enougty manufac- 1 aK,; 
tured lumber to build a house and pation. 
barn.

Time,
2 The officials were: Starter, Frank 

Halifax.. Judges, Geo. 
Fowler, Sussex; Frank Power, Hali
fax' Fred Cameron, Charlottetown. 
Timers, W. Carey McFeters, Sussex;

Harriett, Amherst; Ed Connel-

and Sullivan.
O’Loughlin.

ІУЕУРІІОІТ, Mich., Sept. 8.—(Amen
has

W.Powers,
^““-.o.ooooiM .» 

- The West End Fire Department re- Cleveland ... -.0 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 0 , l_ -
snonded to an alarm from box 24 last Batteries, Donovan, Willett, Works 
evening. A bon fire, which was burn- and Schmidt and Beckeitdort. Falken 

in honor of a wed- і berg and Clarice. Time, 1:55. Umpires,
I Perrine and Evans.

1 edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Fa'mily Pills for consti
per

IEvelyn 
ly, Sussex.

BRIDGEPORT, Ont., Sept. 8—Har- 
killed at Shirk &old G. Payne was 

Snyder’s mill yesterday. His clothing 
became-caught in a driving shaft. He

old ana

I for j ing in the square
ding was extinguished.SALE OF BLANKETS AT 

M. R. A.'S.
the police station last owning to go *” boLdtog’TlsësTnd ho-
out on night patrol, Chief Clark re j offering of 325 pairs of clean
ceived from him the particulars of the j bl;lnk(,ts to he placed on sale to-
conduct Of unruly boys on St. James - morning at real bargain prices,
street on Tuesday night, winch caused g sal(1 comeg at a time when adding 
the officer to discharge Ids revolver. the housphoid stock of winter cov- 
The circumstances wore substantially , pl.jngS is receiving consideration and 
the came as published in the news- Qg rt,'du,,tions are most generous the 
papers." When the officers were ..all : blying in of a supply now will be а 
assembled, Chief Clark addressed then ffo"od str,)kl, 0f economy. Sale starts at 
referring tn the uso of fire arms, | ^ o’clock sharp in illausefurnishings 
paid that Off! for McFarland was not 
justified in discharging ids receiver, as
Ore arms-are not supplied to he used. gomeumes It is difficult to make 
by the police, to intimidate, but only creumed flsh, crftb hr chicken that is 
when the life Of a citizen or a police ]atf], t(J be baklld Gr fried take the 
officer is in danger, li impressed up- sea4<m|ng The taste of all condl- 
on them that in future proper u -u ot will bc brought out if a suspl-
f.ro arms is to be made according ciQn o£ onion ls added to the flavoring, 
tiro regulation^ 1

Bentley’s the best Limlnent
Strains and Rheumatism.j BARGAIN

ЇТІТШSprains, about nineteen years 
from Warsaw, Ont.

When Officer T. McFarland went to was
came5/. John, N. B„ Sept, з, Jgoç.

!8,—Cànada’s truieGreat Showing of New Fall Suits.
We have this season the greatest values in Men’s Suits that ever was shown in St. 

John and many different patterns to choose from, and our low cash prices wi give ry 
chance to buy without emptying his pocket.

Prices from $5.00 to $18é00.

OTTAWA, Sept, 
commissioner at. St. John s Nfld., K. B. 
Ray, is In Ottawa. He states -here 
have been Interesting changes in the 
Newfoundland tariff. A reduction from 
45 tn 2(1 per cent, has been made on 
metal roofing and shingles. The rale 
on soap changed from 40 per cent, ad 
valorem to 12%. He states there ш an 
excellent market in Newfoundland cor 
cordage. Agriculture is developing m 
Newfoundland and there is a vrnv.ng 
demand for Canadian agricultural im
plements. There is a growing demand 
also for cement' and for agricultural

■

it.
Iman a »,

ip
і Dept.

We ccrdially invite you to inspect them. 2з73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. B.
Open every eveningc. MAGNUSSON & CO.,

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
machinery.
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will issue round trip tickets. GOOD-BYE TO LONDON
FROM ST. JOHN

Thousands of Admirers Crowd 
M[ ONT IV. E A. L Coven t Garden to Hear the

Greatest of Contraltos—
St John Should 

Have Her

—TO—

ORIGINAL

$12.00
ONLYGOING SEPT. 16. 17, IS. 

AND TO BENUE
The London Times says concerning 

Madame Schumann-Heink's last Lou- 
30 00 don appearance this spring prior to 

leaving for an eight month's stay In - 
America: “Never has the great Covent 

46 00 Garden seen such a rtot and turmoil 
of enthusiasm as that which greeted 
Madame Schumann-Heink last even
ing, The Diva's appearance was sig
nal for an unchecked emotional out
burst; waves of deafening applause 
reflected ■ the prima donna's smile 
the uttermost beams and rafter’s of 

'CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM the crowded building even before the
singer's mouth had opened for a single 
liquid tone. For two hours the audi- 

« ence wandered through the Elyeian

Part Huron, $26 85 Grand Rapide, $30 95 
Detroit, 27 00 Chicago,
Saginaw, 2916 St Paul,
Bay City, 29 26 Minneapolis,

Cleveland, $25 86

BEWARE46 00
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERIT!
ALL TICKETS 6000 FOR RETURN 

until Oct. 4, 1909

OFHALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

MINAR0.S *OCEAN
LIMITED

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Г

** A NOVEL **
AND A VERY INTERESTING ONE.

By MARIA ALBANESICopyright 1908 II
really mean to burst in on vou m this her, felt something stir in her heart

v fashion. As a matter of act, 7 hardly • as those eyes rested upon her. This
“How do you do. Lord Carlingford. dared hope for the good luck of see- j sudden coming was so unexpected, il

You are you, aren’t you? Please for- jn you So SOon, but I could hot, resist swept her so surely away from that
give me if I am just a lit Je ciciubtful.
Surely, when we said good-bye two 
days ago you told me you were going 
to Scotland?”

Cf. rlingford laughed.
“I thought so at the time, but I 

f°und that Scotland oculd wait; and |
I had a chance of homing down into ^ postcards ,nbide

I started out with the full intention 
of posting them and forgot all about 

I it, you see. I made all sorts of pro
mises to the Deravan children when 
left them yesterday, and being a ' -r- 
tuous person, I began at once to keep 

I up with my promises.”
“The Deraven children are not the 

only ones who have promises mv.de 
them,” said the young man beside tir 
quietly.

Drusilla laughed and blushed.
"How do you know,” she

(Continued.)

the temptation of taking a spin in | tare and tranquil condition which had 
this direction. Won’t you M me been her heritage all through her

young life. It meant, of course, that 
he had come to suue and yet to mas
ter. and Drusilla had never known a 
mailer till now!

j carry your parcel?”
J She laughed as she transferred the 
! packet she carried to his charge. 

“That looks as if it contained a

s CHAPTER II.

To find himself in such agreeable 
quarters was a new experience to 
Brain Keston. His old friend Leth- 

i bridge, who was senior partner of the 
: iega firm which had the .îandltng ot 
j Miss Heron worth's affairs, had assur

ed him he would find Bertha Heron- 
! worth an unusually nice wo nan. He 

had, nevertheless, gone down to Crow
der Chase nervous and ill at ease; but 
he had been met so graciously that 
his awkwardness gave way perceptibly, 
Drusilla, with her damty clothes and 
her pretty, flighty -manner, had been 
absent on his arrival. He had fallen 

almost at once into his groove of 
usefulness.

Miss Heronworth had led the young 
man first of all to those rooms whichi 
were placed at his own disposal, and 
then she had taken him into that por
tion of the house which henceforward 
would be his particular province. A 
bond of sympathy had been struck 
between them in discussing the tr 
sures of the library, some of which 
had already arrived.

Keston quickly realized that he 
would be called upon to handle some 

wonderful and rare examples both la 
book and manuscript. It would seen» 
that there were not only choicest spe
cimens from the earliest rnonkstlu 
printing efforts ofl Italy, but equally 
fine examples of the early. Dutch fcfid 
German presses. The collection was 
immensely rich in Caxtons and it con
tained besides histories of precious 
bindings dated back so far as the thir
teenth century.

this neighborhood, I decided to take 
it. I hope you are going to say that 
yov're glaft to see me. Miss Heron- 
worth 7”

“Oh, of cocuree; that's the sort of 
thing people are always expetced to 
say, Isn't it?”

There was the usual pretty laugh- j 
Ing note in Drusilla’s voice, but nut 
quite the usual composure in her man- 

turned involuntarily to

1

ner she
make some sort of Introduction be
tween Brian Keston and Lord CarUng- 
ford, but she found that Mr. Keeto.i 
had mounted his bicycle and was al
ready out of sight.

She noted, too, that Bob, the f<x1 
terrier, had galloped after him. It eagerly. 

Drrusllla the faintest suggestion

asked,
that a postcard is not now on its way 
to Scotland ?"

He looked at her suddenly end

I “Did you write?” he asked. “Have 
I missed your letter?”*

I She stopped once again to whistle 
j to the dogs. It was so ridiculous of 

her that she should feel so nervous.
“Well, I might have written,” she 

said; “only as you forgot to give me 
your address, you see I couldn’t.”

She hurried on into a safer chan-

gave
of annoyance to realize that this par
ticular dog should desert her so read
ily.

kiep you“You mustn't let me 
standing here,” said Lord Carliugfurd. j

“Oh, I am just home. Is that your 
car?” asked Drusilla.

He laughed and shook nls head.
“No; I sent mine up north last week. 

This is a hard one, and rather a 
ramshackle affair. The people 
whom I am staying haven’t run to a 
motor just yet, so I had to do the 
best I could with the available <re 
In the neighborhood."

With just the faintest touch of hesi
tation In her manner Drusilla said:

“Well, you will lunch with v.s, I 
hope? Then we can send you Lack in 
our motor; so please get rid of this 
one.”
He obeyed her with alacrity.

"Only, you know,” he said, when 
the car had been dismissed and they 
were walking on together, “I didn’t

own
nel.

I “Beth, my sister, will be so pleased 
with to meet you.”

“Is she like you?" asked Lord1 Car- 
lingford.

Drusilla shook her head.
“Oh, dear no.Beth is just everything 

that I am not! She is sweet, and good, 
and true, and 
lease she is 
I have only
branсe of my mother; and- although 
Beth is not so very many years older, 
she has taken care of me ever since 
I remember.”

Lord Carlingford made no reply in 
words, but Drusilla felt his eyes upon

beautiful ; at 
beautiful to mo. 
a hazy remem-

»

(To be continued.)

Today iPraf. Titus sings two new songs fields of opera, hand in hand "with the
—Twilight, and Loves Dreaming—both wonderful singer.” London never
late New York hits. heard a greater contralto than

_ _ , . -TT. Schumann - Heink and no singer
DUTCH SONGS, OPERA AND PIC- arouseg more enthusiasm in the

. __ TITRES AT NICKEL. > world’s metropolis. Is it surprising
“I'd give ten cents any time ° then that in presenting such an 11-

either one of thqse pictures, t y stm more novelties at the Nickel luatrtoua personality in the metropolis
L 1 пгеГпТаї the H H H tos" today- Paullne Barry- Of New Brunswick that Mr. Spencer

who was present at the H. H. H. lasr 4n..brétte ™jn have two of the dainti-evening came to the box office and ast питЬегГіп her repertoire, namely: has everY confidence in the lovers of 
made the above remark. The pictures î.^v utile Dutch Colleen" and “Gret- the very best entertainment through- 
he referred to were The Better Way, a che* platt butcher Fairy," These out the Maritime Provinces rallying 
brand new Blograph picture drama of w[]1 ’be aung jn appropriate costumes arourid this great opportunity. Even 
Puritan days. The other one was The anfl wlth wooaen-shoe dancing bits. Halifax^ will not hear Schumann- 
Jilt, which is shown as an extra reel, evenjne the Marchands made a Heink. If St John secures her it will
and repeated at the request of hun- tremendous hit in their new selections: be the only point east of Boston, 
drerts, some of whom blissed it as ..Lucia Lammermoor," end the Mis- circular letters now being sent out to 
week, while others wanted to see it erere from ..r Trovatore." These peo- 
again. The story revolves around the . afe real artiats and the genuine 
question, “Has a woman the right to 0peraRc treatment they give their num- 
jiit a man, if so, has a man not the bera reminds music-lovers of the all- 
same right?” It’s the strongest drama t00-few aeasons of opera we have in St.
yet prtsentned by the Biograph Co. John Eaf* day Herr Marchand and these are handed in.
Barrel Making In France is a decided- comely partner grow more in favor ------ -
ly interesting and instructive picture, and th atln have many rich numbers A GOOD FURNITURE POLISH 
and it’s marvellous to see how they are store The Nickel’s fine picture bill 
made with no tools except -a saw, ham- wag very entertaining yesterday as For a good furniture pplish mix 
mer and hatchet. The First and Last well rpbe two Biograph features, “The thoroughly together equal parts of 
Experience of A Lady Juggler kept the Mj|lg Qf The G0ds" and “Pranks" prov- olive oil and vinegar. Rub the fumi— 
c owds in roars, and is the best com- ed =0 natural апд possible that they ture with a soft cotton cloth and wipe 
edy shown here for some time. Marie

AMUSEMENTS
A GREAT SHOW AT H. H. H.

former patrons of these important 
events, contain postal cards prepared 
for necessary reply, and much will 
depend upon the readiness with which

. were doubly enjoyable. The Selig melo- ц off wlth a piece of flannel.
Gerard, the dainty little dancer, js re- drama^ ..The Blight Of Sin”—a strong 
celving great applause at each show. story of the Mississippi—was replete

in exciting steamboat chases and cli- 
Thls programme today ought 

to give general satisfaction.

♦
OLD-TIME COOKIES

Two and a half pounds of flour,one 
and a fourth, pounds of sugar, three- 
quarters of a pound of butter, one-half 
pint of milk, one large teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in the milk. Use cara
way seed if desired.

maxps.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY / SCHUMANN-HEINK SAYS

m v t ->:"r" .

Ш5Я&

2SC&É
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NOTICE TO MARINERS
j'be Yarmouth Southwest Gas Buoy 

is reported out of position and light 
out. Will be relit and replaced as 
soon as possible. When an old man tires of the long, long road, and weeps like a house afire.J. A. MEGERE,

Acting Agent.
Department Marine and Fisheries,

St. John, N. B.

when he says he’s sick of the heavy load, that rest is his one desire, then the 
most of the boys can sympathize; they know how an old 

— man feels; and t hey brush the tears from his stream
ing eyes, and stake him with sundry wheels. When a 

ДР1P Д P IT. young man gives of his griefs and cares a wearisome
rants and

7-9-3 YOUTH

catalogue, when he rails at fortune, and
solemnswears, then I always call tho" dog. Oh, an old man's grief is a 

thing, and I pity his drooping head; lor an old man's hopes have all 
taken wing, and an old man's dreams are dead. But a young man's moaning 

shameful and weak, in truth; for the greatest gift
NOTICE TO MARINERS

and tears—gee whiz! are 
of the gods is his—the glorious boon of youth!The Light on the Partridge Island 

Bell Buoy Boat has been reported out 
and will be relit as soon as possible.

J. A. MEGERE,
Acting Agent.

Department Marine and Fisheries,
St. John. N. R,

CbojJtsOTX

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.7-9-3 '
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Classified Advertisements
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations '
Any person who is the sole head ol 

• family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead в quarter-section of 
available Dominion land to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta.. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
"for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing my pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside uls homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre. If titles.—Must re
side six months in eaih of six years 
rrqm date of homestea 8 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home- 
atead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right ai.d cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tlge a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
88.00 per acre. Dutii#.—Must reside 
six month? in each of uhree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth S300.00.

BUSINESS CARDS
Sometimes one publication of a “To Let” adv. is enough— 

sometimes its half enough. Again it might need even more per- 
istence—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant

NOW LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
ual, $5.50 per ton delivered. The best 
jfl Coal for Grates or Cooking Stoves.

! AMES S. McGIVERX, Agent, 5 Mill 
Street. Tel. 42.

і
No to use the classified ads. is to remain “old-fashioned” in a 

“new-fashioned” town.
W. Г. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Slucco wo-k to all Its branch
es. 8111-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only ua on men employed. 
Telephone 1819. U-10-tt. I Cent a Word, 6 insertions tor the price of 4CARPENTER 
nnd CONTRACTOR, office 106 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work,rrmnptly attended to.

J. dTmcAVITY; dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly to the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. ____

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price llit

S. A. WILLIAMS,

Jfl
Г•N *

Г/,

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. J.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO RENT—With or without board, 
large front room, furnished or unfur- 

» nished, at 76 Queen St., overlooking 
Qyeen Square.

, \

Earn Money at Home During 
Your Spare Moments

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing yo ur spare moments at home.

Every day hundred s of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Dont 
miss these valuable opportunities Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

w. w. CORY
Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of
3-9-tf.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT or 
Suite with modem conveniences by 
married couple, no children. Refer
ences. Address P. O. Box 82, city.

RAILROADS

BOARD AND ROOM In first class 
boarding house or home, by married 
couple, no children. Rate no object if 
eulted. Address P. O. Box 82, city.

6-8-tf.

fmANADIAN
PACIFIC

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL-POINTS.

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Vo LET—Apply 677 Main 

4-9-6
ROOMS

street TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST 

SERVICE UNEXCELLED.TO LET — Two front rooms (private
5-9-tf.family). 305 Union St.№.

TLADIES AND GENT LE M ft N wish
ing pleasant rooms and good table 
board can be accommodated at No. 17 
Horsfleld street.

EXCURSIONS

To Toronto and Return
September 1st 2nd, 7th, 8th and 
9th. From St John, $20.50. 

Return limit Sept 15th.
To Montreal and Return
September 16th, 17th and 18th. 
Front St. John, $12.00.

Return limit October 4th.
To Detroit. Chicago»8t.Pa u 

Eta, and Return.
September 16th, 17 th, 18th.

St. John to Detroit and Re
turn

St. John to Chicago and Re
turn.............................. ..................

St, John to St. Paul and 
Return.. ..

Return Limit, October 4th.
To Boston and Return 
September 13th to October 16th. 
From St. John, $10.50. Return 
Limit, Thirty Days from date of 
Issue.
To Vancouver,

Seattle, Portland, 
and Return

Dally until September 30t 
SL John, $101.70. Return 
October 33st, 1909.
To * Vancouver, Victoria, 

••att o, Portland, etc , One 
Way

Colonist Fares. Daily September 
15th to October 15th, 1909. From 
St. John, $55.95. Equally Low 
Rates from other points.
Summer Tourist Excursion 

Fares to All Points

31-8-1 me.

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King.

I
FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

29-7-lyr. SALE—Farm at Red Head.
7-9-6

» FOR
Apply 46 King square.Apply

9-9-tt
WANTED—Chamber maid, 

at THE EDWARD HOTEL.
ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin

cess street. 22-7-tf FOR sXlE—Don’t forget that out 
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, 6t. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.,_________________  24-7-tf.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents* bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office. 13-T-tf

School 8uppiiee at government 
prices. Readers, Arithmetics, 
Spellers, Copy Booke, Slates and 
Pencils, Ink. Lead Pencils, 
Sponges, Drawing Books, Geog
raphies, Health Readers, History 
of England and Canada, and 
Shoe Findings to repair the shoes 
of the children ; all at DUVAL,8, 
17 Waterloo Street

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. WANTED—Woman, or girl over 16 

years of age, to take care of three 
children one or two evenings each 
week. Apply mornings 72 Mecklenburg 
Street. __________ 9-8-1

3 9-6-tf
TO LET—Large room la Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

$27.00

30.00
TO RENT with board, one room suit

able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al house work. Family two. 68- Garden

8-9-tf.

.........  46.00

St.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street-

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work, family of three. Apply to Mrs. 
F. P. Elkin, 11 Bentley street. 8-9-tf.

28-1-tf

Victoria, 
Ore.,SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE WANTED—An experienced house

maid, best of wages; also oili kitchen 
girl. Apply at once, 95 Coburg street.

8-9-tf.
h. From 

Limit.WANTED—A smart boy to leran 
the drug business, good wages and po
sition.
Store, St. James street.

Apply DONOHOE’S Drug 
7-9-tf WANTED—Competent stenographer 

with experience in a lawyer’s office. 
Apply M. M. Star office. 8-9-6

WANTED—Young man to drive
team. Apply to 159 Main street.

Carriage for SaleWANTED for Sept. 11, good general 
girl. MRS. J. W. McKEAN, 6 Rich
mond street. 7-9-6

7-9-3

WANTED—A first class journeyman 
tailor. Yearly agreement. LeB. Wil
son & Co., 76 Germain street. 7-9-tf. A nice driving Carriage for 

sale. Apply to
The W- H. Johnson Co., Ltd

W1ANTED — Five girls, experienced 
chocolate dippers and girls to learn. 
Apply Phillips & White Co., Dock SL 

7-9-6

Rates quoted. Tickets issued to 
any point.
Call on nearest Ticket Agent, or 
write ,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 

St John

SALESMEN. $50 PER WEEK selling
SampleNewly Patented Egg-beater, 

and terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwocd, Ont. WANTED—Girl for general work. 

Apply Mrs. Charles Dummer ,40 Lein
ster street.. * 1-9-6

MISCELLANEOUS.l-9-З.п.

AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel- 
Granlte Cement.AGENTS—Men and women in every 

town to sell the celebrated Triplex 
Handbag for women, four bags for 
four separate purposes, all in one. Can 
be enlarged to meet your needs as you 
go along. Write for terms and par
ticulars of other new patented articles. 
S. A. DIAMOND & BRO. C, Manufac
turers, 35 West 21st street, New York.

3-9-6

ling “VOL-PEEK"
Mends holes in pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, Westmount, iQue. 

4-9-17 w & s.

"girl WANTED to work in store,
7-9-tf North German 

Lloyd
153 Main streeet.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply even- 

Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 
7-9-6

LOST AND FOUNDings to 
Prince Wm. St.

FOUND—On Friday last a lady’s 
Gold Watch. The owner can have the 

by proving property. Apply to 
M. A. HILLMAN, 98 St. Patrick St.

9-9-1
FOUND, a pocket book. Apply to 

KEENAN & RATCHFORD, 21 Water
loo street.

LOST—Saturday evening on King, 
Charlotte or Union Sts, Gold Brooch. 
Finder kindly leave at Star office.

8-9-2
LOST—On Tuesday forenoon on King 

or Charlotte streets, King Square or 
Elliott Row, small ameythyst brooch. 
Finder please return to the Star office.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN who 
picked up a small kid glove with four 
dollars kindly return to 47 Leinster 
street. _________

Large, Fast end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships

Equipped with Wireleae tad Submarine Signals
WANTED—A capable general girl. 

Apply Mrs. F. W. Roach, 165 Leinster 
street. 4-8-1-f-

same

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Selling's Tuesdays at (ю a. m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMES
“Kronprlnzessin Cecilie” "Kronprinz Wilhcl 
"Kaiser Wilhelm II." "Kaiser Wilhelm de

WANTED—One Journeyman Prin
ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 

Apply to 
25-8-tf

WANTED—A good girl for general 
No washing. Apply attwo Linotype Operators. 

Foreman Sun Office.
housework.
Waterbury & Rising's office, 61 King

3—9—tf. 892street.
WANTED—At once, thirty men for 

railroad work. Apply at Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

m”
WANTED—Cook, references requir

ed. A.pply MRS. BARNABY, 207 Prin- 
<&ss St. _______ ______________ 3-94f'

WANTED.—A Housemaid. Apply, 
104 Union Street.

WANTED—Giri to work in restaur
ant. Apply to mrs. jas. McLaugh
lin, corner Market Square and Water 
street.___________________ 2-9-6______

WANTED — Capable girl for gener
al house .vork. Apply 221 Germain St.

1-9-tf.

T wl n - Sc Kiw £* і lç || Yj igt/ * B*RBlPIKIf
“Georre Wuhtaften'ЖГ “Gtosstn Kurfucrst" 

“Prin* Fried rich w ilhelm"
‘•Friedrich der Grosse”

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at(n a.m.T to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

“Berlin’' (new) “Neckar” •‘Prinzess Irene” 
“Koenlgln Luise1' “Koenig Albert"
CraneetlMU Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Breadway, New York, or any Local Agent

tfWANTED—Galvanized iron and metal 
worker. Steady employment and good 
wages. Must be steady man. Address 
P. O. Box 51. City. 16-8-tf

* WANTED
FULL
SET

і10 LEIWANTED — Capable nurse girl, ap- 
M rs. R. M. Fowler, 106 Elliot 

1-9-tf.

WANTED.—Choir of prominent City 
Cl lurch has vacancies for Singers (all . P'y to
parts). Good opportunity, for expert- Row. 
ence in best church music. Readers 

' preferred. Address, CHORISTER, care 
of Star Office.

'U.TO LET—Small flat in good locality.
LowWANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to 

Mrs. Carter, 655 Main St. $4.011Electric lights, bath room,etc.
Address Box 754, Star Office.

\ 8-9-2 ______
31-3-tf. rent.8-9-12

or diningWANTED—Housemaid
girl Apply at once, 66 Cor. Gar- 

30-8-tf.
WANTED—Young lady wishes posi

tion as book-keeper, single or double 
entry і to work in the afternoons. Ad
dress Box, Star Office.

We have a scientific formula whleb 
renders the extraction of teeth abut* 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with, 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

53 and 
83 and 86,

Teeth Without Plate.............. 53 and I&
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

TO LET—A fiat, 80 Chapel street, 6 
6-8-6

room 
den and Hazen. rooms.

TO LET—Small four roomed flat,hot 
and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any dav. 
Apply 44 Garden street.

ELAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 
and bath room.
Apply Arnold's Department Store.

3-9-tf.

CURLS WANTED—Apply to ТПз D. 
F. Frew, Taper Box Co., Cante,oary 
1-і reel.
MILLINERS WANTED—We 

j vacancies for several experienced mil
liners. Apply at once to MR BRANS- 
COMBE, Manchester, Robertson. Alli-

25-8-tf.
WANTED—A young lady for a den

tal office. Apply Box 747, Star office.
24-8-tf

4-7-tf.

BOOKKEEPER AND STENO
GRAPHER wjtnts position, will work 
for small wages to get experience. 
Best of references. Apply Box 724,

3-9-6

8-9-tf.have

48 Exmouth street. Gold Crowns 
Bridge WorkStar Office. son. Ltd.

WANTED—At once, a few second 
hand benches, suitable for hall. Ad
dress Bençh, P. Q. Box 137.

81 up,
BOcte,

TO LET—October 1st, upper flat 7 
75 Chesle'y street. Rent 89.00.

rooms.
rooms,
Also self-contained house, 4 
Rent 55.00. Apply to ALFRED BUR
LEY. 46 Princess street.

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply at Sun office. The King Dental Parlors,2-9-tf.

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin-
21-8-t.f.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $600 cash for South Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

Cor.Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

cess street.
WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera

tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 
AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 

14-8-tf

і

suits.
Dock street.WANTED TO „PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s *ast off clothing, footwear, fur
TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E.
6—7—t.f.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING* RESULTSWANTED—Woman ’V girl for gen

eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city In winter. Apply tie* 
800 Star offlea •

M. Wilson, 67- Charlotte St.coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 МШ SU

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

. ■ -’*

Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher
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JAPS’ CHANGE OF DIET
Day and Nigh! Restaurant

75 GERMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Open from 8.30 a. m. to 2 a m 
HAM LEE & J. HUNTER,

Proprietors*

Peary’a statement may take eume o£THE ST. JOHN STAR >» published by 
THf SUN 
I Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

(except Sunday) at
THE TURKISH-ffiK CRISIS. Treat Your 

Dog Right.
PRINTING COMPANY, the lustre of the exploits cf Dr. Cook, 

but the latter will be able to find some
consolation in the fact that interest 
in the controversy has already served 
to enhance the price of the book which 
he is to write.

<4very afternoon 
13.00 a year.

That Country Will Cultivate 
Beef on Large Scale a 

Surprise.

4
TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 21=..

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

Some Aspects of the Problem of the East as Seen by 
H. G. Woods, F. R. G, S.

For keeping your- dog free 
from common ailments we are 
prepared to supply you withThe decision of the common council 

to employ an assistant engineer will 
meet with general approval. There is 
ample work for such »n official and 
a good man in the position should be 
worth much more to the city than his 
salary will amount to. With the ex
penditure of such large sums on the 
various public works close supervision 
is an absolute necessity if the work is 
to be done with reasonably economy. 
Mr. Murdoch has done all that could 
bo expected under presont conditions, 
but with more time at his disposal 
even better results .nay be expected.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSGlover’s Dog Remedies. ■ Assessment System. Fraternal Insur* 
since.ST. JOHN STAR. These remedies are endorsed 

by the leading dog fanciers.
Glover's dog book is free for 

the asking.

LONDON, Sept. 9,—The announce
ment that a nation, hitherto and for 
centuries addicted to vegetarianism, is 
preparing to cultivate beef on a large 
scale *as caused something like per-

NICHT OF HEETlMSi CITY COURU
COURT b'T. JOHN. No. tiu—Urang* 

Hail, Germain street, 1st Friday Is 
month.

COURT
Orange Hall, Germain 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. «7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmotids street. Third Wednes- 

* day.
COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Tem

perance Halt, Market Building. X.3 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order >

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

province under suzerainty of theDuring the last few days I have had ous 
the opportunity of discussing the rela- Sultan in 1898. So little did this suzer 
lions which exist between Turkey and ainty, however, hmount to that Cretan. 
Greece, with the highest authorities, goods were subject to the same duties 
both here and in Constantinople. The when entering Turkey as were those of 
cabinet ministers of both countries are any other country.
anxious to explain that they are de- Up till Octooer 1908 (when, of course, 
sirous of avoiding wat. After con- the Cretans proclaimed their union 
sultation with men of all ranks. I am with Greece) the Cretan flag had flown 
convinced that this is really true so practically througaout the island At 
far as Greece is concerned. Suda Bay, however, the four protect

The Heilenie government realizes ing Powers displayed "
that her army is not flt for war with ^ГіЬеS » up
Turkey. Moreover, there is reason to ^ ^ places where the Cre-
believe that the Turkish cabinet min tan colors bad formerly been exposed, 
isers are equally anxious to avoid hos- gund other changes were effected in 
till ties. Unfortunately, hqwever, it Crete last October, perhaps the m-ost 
seems possible that a certain section or important of wljich was surcharging 
sections of the Young Turkey party are thc Cretan stamp bearing the head of 
not equally desirous of maintaining M "zaimis (High Commissioner of

Crete) with the words "Hellas." To 
these innovations, most decidedly form
ing an insult to the Turkish Govern
ment, the Great Powers raised no for
mal objection.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 9, 1909.

UNION JACK, No. И9— 
Street. 4 thTHE UNEMPLOYED. FRANK E. PORTER,

PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 
Cor. Union and St. Patrick 8ta

turbation among the apostles of a 
I vegetable diet in tills country, and 
they appear to resent the innovation 
somewhat bitterly.

Meat was, until comparatively recent 
years,■ practically unknown in Japan. 
The wealthier classes ate game and 
venison and poultry, but mutton was 
unknown, except imported from China, 
because sheep refuse to feed on the 
coarse grass of Japan, and tlic beef 
was easily the worst kind of ficct that 
could be found east of Suez. That is 

be wondered at, considering

The agitation in favor of a protec
tive tariff as a means of relieving the 
terrible plight of the hundreds of 
thousands of unemployed is gaining 
headway in England, but its success 
Is viewed with astonishment in Ger
many where practically the same con- 

*- ditions prevail among the working 
tneei. No country is more strongly in
trenched behind tariff walls than is 
Genmany, yej an appalling number of 
her citizens are out of work. That the 
fiscal system is not to blame for pre
sent conditions is shown by the fact 
that in 1998 the number of unemployed 
wee almost double the number without 
work during the previous year al
though iihe tariff remained unchanged 
The official statistical publication for 
1909 recently issued, compares i.-i detail 
the condition of the labor market in 
the two previous years. The total 
number ot out-of-work days, the per
centage of cases of unemployment in 
each trade, the average duration of 
euoh cases and the number forced tc 
seek support from their trade organ
izations all show, with but little var
iation, that conditions were one hun
dred 1er cent, worse in 1908 than in 
1907.

In view of these conditions it is not 
surprising that Germans, on the whole, 
recognize that there is no panacea for 
unemployment which, they can see, af
fects a protectionist country to about 
the same extent which a free trad, 
nation suffers. They were more in
clined to look to Socialism, for a re
medy and this probably accounts to a 
large extenttfor the growth of German 
Socialism.

The great increase in the number of

—#•
The Place to Buy Tour

Fruits,Confectionery and Gro
ceries.

Is at 37 Waterloi St, Phone 1986-41 
Prices Right We make our own Ice Creem 

C. L. JENKINS •

TOLD OF HER MISSION
WORK ІИ AFRICA

not to
that the only beef produced was from 

of animals which had 
arduous career in

R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.Interesting Feature of Annual Meeting of 

the Portland St. Women's 
Auxilliary.

the carcassess 
spent a long and 
drawing a plow or cart.

Probably Japan would 
content with the food that could be. 
found within its borders but for the : 

In the Chino-Japanese war, and

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

^ peace.
If even, therefore ,the Turkish gov

ernment were willing to accept an in
demnity in exchange for the loss of 
Crete, it would be faced by the oppo
sition of a large section of the com
munity. This section of the commun
ity might be said to be divided into 
two parts, consisting of those who are 
prepared to give their lives In order 
that Turkey may retain Crete, and of 
the many reactionaries who would only 
be too pleased to have the opportunity 
of availing themselves of any means 
to upset the new regime. This latter 
-section already urge that the govern
ment has bartered Bosnia and Herze
govina, while it has accepted a n in
demnity in lieu of the Turkish suzer
ainty over Bulgaria, and the tribute 
actually paid on behalf of Eastern 
Roumella.

NORWOOD, Ont., Sept 8,—“We, the 
coroner's jury, after considering the 
evidence, find that Stella May Wil
loughby came to her death from be
ing shot by Thomas George Willough
by accidentally, and that Thomas army. . ,, „„
George Willoughby died from paraly- again in the war wi ' 1 ’ , I beef. A
sis of the heart, caused from shock found that the troops in . Jt | department was
of said shooting." This verdict 'was fared much from kakke r ' . j Hashimoto, its chief, is at present on
arrived at yesterday afternoon by the has long been suspet , , j a visit to England for the purpose of
coroner’s Jury at the adjourned in- rice caused pr cr ’ ' served ! purchasing further stock. Already the
quest Into the double tragedy which 1 war a great ea ... і consumption 'of meat in Japan has

the Willoughby home, in out to the troops. Tnis * ’ °£ ° ' greatly increased, especially among the
the township of Dummer, about one to be imported from u ql - middle classes. •
and a half miles from this place, on erica. , in that Japan is making a fatal mis-
the afternoon of August 17. When the country ’ take, according to British vegetarians,

Dr. Josiah Oldfield, the head of the 
Vegetarian Hospital, voiced thlr opin- 
ibn yesterday. The Jap nese, he said, 
have become one of the most (ffiogres- 
sive and accomplished nations in the 
world. Their tap id 
they have adopted a western form of 
government is largely due tp the fact 
that they have been as a people vege
tarians from time immemorial. No
where can be found people of greater 
physical or mental fitness. If they 
adopt a meat diet, they may improve 
in physique for a time, because meat 
is a stimulant. iBut, like all other 
stimulants, it has a reaction .and soon
er or
will decay.

beenhave
declared, the govern-ter peace was 

ment turned its attention to the estab
lishment of herds of oxen suitable for 

government cattle-breeding 
Mr.

TURKEY’S CASE.
The feature of the annual meeting of 

the Portland Street Church Auxiliary 
of the Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society was an address upon her work 
In British East Africa by Mrs. H. W. 
Innis, a missionary who Is home on 
furlough after nine years of work lh 
the mission field.

Mrs. Innis is herself a native of Con
necticut, but her husband. Mr. H. W. 
Innis, is from Bloomfield Station, Kings 
County, this province. Both У re work
ing under the direction of thq Inde
pendent Missionary Society, an unde-

operating
from the United States. Their work 
has been done chiefly at , the Otada 
mission station,- which is located in the 
Kisumu Province of British Bast Af
rica, at a -point very close to the 
equator. The wearing nature, of her 
duties has told upon Mrs. Innis. and it 
is on account of her failing health that 
she and her husband are home on fur-

It is difficult at the time of writing 
this article to foresee the outcome of 
the Cretan question. I am assured by 
Turkish Ministers that the mainten- 

of the former status quo in Crete

started, and

ance
would be unsatisfactory to the Otto- 

authorities. The Turkish Govern
ment now insists that—

1. Crete shall be created an autono- 
Principality under the suzerainty

of the Sultan.
2. That a High Commissioner or 

Governor shall either be appointed by 
the Powers and sanctioned by the Sul
tan, or else that he shall be appointed 
by the Sublime Porte and sanctioned 
by the Powers. This Governor shall un
der no circumstances be a Greek.

3. That the Cretan stamps shall bear 
connection with

man occurred at

mous

PRIZES AWARDED YESTERDAY 
AT THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION

nominational organization

sinceadvanceAN INDEMNITY.

If the Turklish government were in 
a Sufficiently strong position to ensure ' n0 semblance of .any 
itself against successful internal op- Greece.
position, it would be wise, if the Greek 4. That justice shall be administered 
government were prepared to offer it, in the name of the Sultan 
to accept an indemnity in exchange for Although Government of Crete 
_ otifVirtiHtv wfilrh for ve&rs may be in itself a matter of but smanf І0Г У I international important yet the ques-
has in reality never existed. tion is renaered more complicated than

Although the Cretan question may I ^ others ln the Near East, be- 
be the all engrossing one in the Near caus'_
East ,as -far as the great powers are ^ The Great Powers are largely re
concerned, yet I was emphatically as- s orlgibIe for the present crisis in 
sured before leaving Constantinople 
that it was the attitude 4of the Greek , That in the case of Bosnia and 
government towards the Macedonian Herzeg0vina and of Bulgaria, It -,vas 
question which was of paramount im- j well known to Europe that were these

I incidents not satisfactorily closed both

dinner set—Mrs. Jas.Table mats.
Parlee, 1st.

Table mats, tea set—Mrs. 
Landsdowne, 1st.

Sofa cushion—Mrs. J. M. Halictt, 1st; 
Mrs H. E. D. Golding, 2nd.

Pin cushion—Miss McIntyre, 1st. 
Laundry bag—Miss Maud M. Upham,

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 8—The prize 
list so far as the judges have advanc
ed with their work is as follows

SHEEP . '

Leicester!»—Cqtswolds.
Sherling ram—Mrs. H. B. Parlee, let.
Lamb ram—Mrs. H.B.Parlee, 1st.
Pair ewes ‘2 yrs. up—H. B. Parlee, 

1st.
Pair ewe sherllngs—H. B.Parlee, 1st
Pair ewe lamb^^H. B. Parlee, 1st.
Shropshire, Oxford and Cheviot.

Ram over 2 yrs.—J. E. Mcjyiley, lstj 
John H. King, 2nd.

Ram shuarljng—John H. King, 1st; 
W. J. King. 2nd.

Ram shearling lamb—John H. King, 
1st; W. J. King, 2nd.

Pair ewes, 2 yrs. up—W. J. King,1st.
Pair ewes, shearlings—John H.King, 

1st and 2nd; J. Kenneth King, 3rd.
Pair ewe lambs—John H. King, 1st, 

W. J. King. 2nd.

lough.
Mrs. Innis proved a peculiarly inter

esting speaker. Her fund of informa
tion upon the district in which she 
has labored'seemed to her hearers in
exhaustible. Her remarks dealt chiefly 
with the conditions of the African wo
men among whom her work lies.

Those women she characterized as 
being more terribiÿ situated than any 
of their African sisters. Their social, 
spiritual and moral degradation seems 
complete^ and their condition is such 
that they are bought and sold like cat
tle.

F. G.

later Japan under Its influeueo«

1st.
Centre piece, silk—Mrs. O. R. Arnold, 
1st; Mrs. H. E. D. Golding. 2nd.

Centre piece, linen—Mrs. O. R. Arn
old, 1st. . ,

Point lace—Miss Lilly Quirk. 1st. 
Netted lace—Mrs. C. A. Keith, Have

lock, 1st.
Crochet in cotton—Mrs. W. King, 1st; 

Mrs. H. R. McMonagle. 2nd.
Cro-het in wool—Mrs. F. G. Lands

downe. 1st; Mrs. W. E. Clarke. 2nd.
Hardang»r embroidery—Miss I*ouise 

Б. McLeod, 1st and 2nd.
Wallachian embroidery—Mrs. F. G. 

Landsdowne 1st.
_ work—Mrs. O. R. Arnold,

1st; Mrs. S. L. T. McMacltine 2nd.
Shirtwaist linen embroidery—Mrs. F. 

G. Landsdowne, 1st and 2nd.
Serving tray in silk embroidery 

Mrs. J. Everett Keith. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Needlework—Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne,

workmen without work is largely ac
counted fax by the world wide depres
sion, and the fact that this depression 

felt with such severity in the 
United States, whoso industries are 
elso protected by high tariffs, lends 
additional weight to the opinions of 
the Gem-.ana From present conditions 
the conclusion is drawn that the lack 
of work is not only a normal l heno- 

but that It in-

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
portance to Turkey.

The question of the Christian in- . Austria and Bulgaria were prepared to 
habitants domiciled within the Turk- j support the action which they had tak- 
ish Empire must always be an import- en by war.
ant factor ln any negotiations between 3. That in the case of the Cretan ques- 
the Turkish government and the vari- tion the Turkish authorities are aux 
ous Balkan States. At the present ious not merely to maintain what the) 
moment, the Bulgarian inhabitants of have hafi in the past, but to obtain a 
Macedonia are more at one with the Armer grip of the island than they 

! Turkish authorities than are the Greek ^e^revtou^e . were
population of the Ottoman Empire. , aUowed tQ discuas the past. it might 
The Turks assert, rightly or wrongly, reasonabIy urgc that is never invited 
that the discontent Is being fanned the powers to occupy the Island, and, 
from Athens, and that a large number thereforc that it still has a right to 
of Greek officers have been sent to djgcuss matters with the Hellenic Gov

ernment. This, however, would be to 
raise questions which were settled 
eleven years ago.

_. _ , , , _______In case of war, the probable attitude
The Turkish governsme t PF' of Bulgaria is arousing anxiety on all

be anxious to link the Cretan and the s)des R scems p063ible that the Bul- 
Macedonian questions together. И till gariang would either nominally assist 
be done, It enables the Ottoman au tbe Turks in order to receive some ter- 
thorities to enter into direct negotia- r|torial compensation, 
lions with Greece, while if the Cretan woldd throw in their lot with Greece 
question is alone open, it is apparent jn order to seize some extra territory, 
that all negotiations must be carried In eltber case. the result to Greece, 
out between Turkey and the Powers, whose interests in Macedonia are al- 

protecting Powers, of ways opposed to those of Bulgaria, 
constituted Crete an autonom- could hardly be advantageous.

L *
■ was

Great difficulty was encountered by 
Mrs. Innis in approaching the negro 
women at first. To them, accustomed 
to none but black people, she seemed 
ghost-like and strange to a degree, 
which made them- regard her with 
fear. Overcoming this feeling on their 
part proved one of the missionary’s 
chief trials. It was found that the 
most effective method of reaching the 
women was that of • gathering their 
children Into schools, where they are 
taught to sew.

Among an interesting collection of 
curios showed by .Mrs. Innés were a 
pipe which Is smoked by men. women 
and children alike, samples of the sew
ing done in the schools, and a minia
ture of the water pots used in carrying 
water from the wells.

Reports were received last evening 
from the treasurers of the band and 
circle in connection with the auxiliary, 
which showed that the former had 
raised $100 during the year, and the 
latter 380. The fund raised by the en
tire auxiliary was 3171 in advance of 
that of last year; total 3625.

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES.
SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 8—The estab

lishment of an annual rifle competition 
between teams representing the Unit
ed States and Canada was practically 
assured today at a conference here 
between a committee appointed by the 
Association of American International 
Riflemen and the President of the Do- - 
minion Rifle Association of Canada. 
According to the plan outlined1 today 
each team will consist of six princl- 

1 pals and two alternates, he match is 
.to be shot alternately.

in Germany 
with rather abnormal severity 

Unfortunately

menon
creases Mexican
in times of depression, 
there are no accurate figures on which 
to base a comparison with conditions 
in Great Britain but it is thought un 
likely that any other country could 
show a doubling of the amount cf un
employment in one year as compared 

Hence the

GRADESMacedonia.
Pair ewes, 2 yrs. up—J. Kenneth 

King, 1st; J. É. McAuley, 2nd.
РаЛг ewes, shearlings—John H. King

TWO QUESTIONS.
1st.

CONFEDERATE GENERAL DEAD.
BAR HARBOR, Me., Sept. 8—Frank 

C. Armstrong, a brigadier general in 
the Confederate army who such much 
active service and an Indian fighter in 
the early days of the west, and one 
time assistant commissioner of Indian 
affairs, died late today at Greencourt, 
the summer home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Archibald Barklie, after an ill
ness bt two months.

BISHOP OF PHILLIP!NES.
SCRANTON* Pa. Sept 8-Rev. Felix 

A. Ward, of this city, a member of the 
Pass'orist order, is reported to have 
been appointed Bishop of the Philip
pines,

NEEDLEWORK, CHILDREN UNDER 

FIFTEEN YEARS.

Specimen darning—Miss Dorothy Bu- 
chanan, 1st.

Specimen knitting—Miss Dorothy Bu- 
chanan, 1st.

Specimen linen embroidery—Miss Con- 
stance Campbell, Apohaqui, 1st; Miss 
M. M. Campbell, Apohaqui, 2n.d

GRAINS,

1st.
Pair ewe lajnbs—J. E. McAuley, 1st; 

John H. King, 2nd.
Andrew Elliott of Galt was the judge 

on sheep and he remarks ais follows; 
"Am sorry to say that the exhibit of 
sheep was not a success, either in 
point of number nor quality. More 

should be paid to this de-

wlth the previous one.
commenting on theGerman

atatistics referred v- 
reason that Germany nas- been ri’thei 
worse hit oy the industrial d.-press.on 
than any other country, and this argu
ment Is reinforced by tihe statistics of 
last year’ з export and import tra.d < 
which show a heavy decline for the

papers or that theym i-iost esses

The four attention 
sirable industry.”course,

■V LIQUOR SEIZED AT EASTPORT.
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8— iVo big 

seizures of liquors were made late to
day, the first occurring at the whart 
of the Eastern S. S. Company and the 
subsequent raid taking place at thc 
freight shed of the Boston and Maine, 
he goods seized at the boat wharf are 
valued ait around $2,000, while the es
timate placed on the fruits of the sec
ond end larger seizure is $5,000. Two 
double horse teams have been employ
ed in carting the stuff to thr munici
pal "rum room" since early in the 
night amflt will be well along in the 
morning before the job is completed. 
It is the understanding that the Maine 
civic league and 
league are the impelling forces be
hind the sheriff and police depart
ments in this somewhat sensational 
move.

CATTLE
first time in more than ten years. WAR AGAINST ADULTERATION. Wheat, white—H. H. Hayès, 1st and 

2nd.
Wheat, red—Orjn Hayes, 1st.
Oats, White Banner -McIntyre Bros., 

Bull 3 yrs up—Walter McMonagle, ist; li. B. Parlee. 2nd. . 
t * Oats, white, any variety—McIntyre
Bull, 2 yrs. up—Robert Robinson,1st. Bros., 1st; C. T. Browser, 2nd; H T.

Hayes, 3yd.
Oats, Black—.H. B. Parlee, 1st; McIn

tyre Bros , 2nd.
Barley, Two Rowed—McIntyre Bros., 

1st.

Gurnsey
Glen.View Farm, Walter McMona

gle took all first in the Gurnsey line. 
Jerseys

t

PEARY AND COOK.
'

> The Intense interest in the confrover- 
*y between Commander Peary and Dr. 
Cook is waxing warmer every day. 
Both men claim that they can give 
absolute proof of the truth of their 
statements, but until the proofs are 
produoed and substantiated Dr. Cook 
eeems to receive much less popular 
support than does his rival. This may 
be partly accounted for by the fact 
that Peary Is better known and has 
for years been something of a popular 
Idol.

No one doubts Peary’s words but it 
eeems to be up to Dr. Cook to produce 
further proofs. This he seems willing 
to do and he talks of sending an ex
pedition to the north to bring back the 
Esquimeaux who accompanied him on 
his trip in order that their evidence 
may be taken by unbiased experts. 
Whether or not Dr. Cook is telling the 
truth his position in the meantime is a 
most uncomfortable one. For a few 
days he was hailed as the world's 
greatest explorer, but with the return 
of Peary he is forced to take the stand 
to defend himself against the charge of 
being one of the most daring and un
scrupulous impostors who has eVer at
tempted to gull the public.
• in the meantime the world waits 
with eager impatience for Peary’s own 
story of his exploits in the Arctic re
gions. Owing to lack of telegraph com
munication it seems impossible for him 
to file his despatches until he reaches 
Sydney, which will not be until tomor
row at the earliest. When the state
ment is issued the Star and Sun will 
have the exclusive rights for this pro
vince and these papers alone will give 
the great explorer's story in his own 
words.

і
1st.

Many European Countries May be Represented at International 
Congress to be Held at Paris Next Month.

Bull, 1 yr. up, senior—Robert Robin- 
lst and 3rd; Walter McMonagle,

□

A Guide to Qualityson,
2nd.

Stamped on knives, forks, 
spoons, etc,, of quality Is 

the name

Bull, 1 yr. junior—Robert Robinson, 
ltd; Walter McMonagle, 2nd.

Calf under one year old — Rdbert 
McMonagle, 2nd;

Pariey, Six Rowed—H. T/'Hayes, 1st; 
McIntyre Bros., 2nd; S. L. T. McMack- 
in, 3rd.

I uckwheat, Smooth—McIntyre Bros., 
1st. .

Buckwheat, Rougli-Mclntyre Bros.,

“1847 ROGERS BROS"w.Robinson, 1st;
Robert Robinson, 3rd.

Calf, six months or under—Walterthe anti-saloon but in their place we have theDelegates representing many Govern
ments, local authorities, and associa
tions will attend the International

gone,
far more dangerous acids and chemical 
combinations which make the article sof With this as your guide you 

cannot possibly err in tbe 
choice of fine silverware.

McMonagle, let.
age—Walter McMonagle, jstBull, any 

diploma.
Dry cow, four yrs. or over—Robert 

Robinson 1st; Walter McMonagle,2nd. McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Dent or Tooth Corn—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; Wm. J. Patterson, 2nd.
Flint Corn—C. T. Brown, 1st; Mc

Intyre Bros., 2nd.
Flower Heads—Orin Hayes, 1st;

like the real thing.
"Take the cheap wine in France, for 

instance. Some • of
squeeze of ангаре in it. It. is synthetic 
wine, built up, not from the products 
of the vineyards, but from the products 
of the laboratory. It is made of— 

Aicohot,
Water,
Logwood extract (for color).
Coal tar products (l’or bouquet).
“The Whisky Commission discovered 

that whisky can be made from pure al
cohol, certain ethers, and water 15 suit 
all markets. Brandies can be manufne- 

3tancea tured in the same way.
The third congress will meet at The "Jn the purely domestic article the 

Hague fn 191# to discuss the chemistry deadly hand of the chemist Is u.so at 
and hygiene of food, and the last con- work. Everything has its artificial sub- 
gress will take place in London in 1911, stitute.”
when efforts will be made to translate Mr. Douglas gave the fol owing list 
the findings of tile other congresses in- of popular foodstuffs with their adu.- 
to legislation terations: f

Six hundred delegates representing Cocoa - Farinaceous stuffs treated 
twenty-one different countries will be with chemicals to make them soluble, 
present at this year's congress, which Strawberry Jams Fake see s, g u 
is destined to have я far-reaching ef- cose, and co.oring matter, 
feet on the well-being of mankind. The Tea Dust.
White Cross of Geneva is to be in Coffee Chicory, 
times of peace what tbe lied Cross is Honey—G-ucose and carame .
in times of war-a help to humanity, Pepper-Shells of beech-nuts bleach
rescuing the world from the spread of ed with' .ime. 
disease caused by the widespread adul- Olive Oil—Cottonseed oi. 
teration of fo)d Vinegar-Crude acetic acid colored

The all-embracing scope of the con- with caramel, 
gress will be seen from the following Mustard-Farinaceous stuffs, with tur- 
list of food-stuffs which will be studied meric for co-oring.
in Parts — . Bread—Flours of inferior quality and

Wines, pastries, vinegar, glucose, alum, 
mustard, pepper, spices, chocolate, sy- Butter—Margarine. ,
rups, biscuits, edible fats, honey, con- “K is against these forms of admter- 
feetionerv, farinaceous products, far- ation that we are fighting, he sal . і 
ina, sugar candy, sugar, eggs, pork, is not so much that they arc harmful 
bacon, sausages, preserved provisions, 1° health, i>ut they rob the food of 
preserved food pastes, spiced bread, nourishment and the buyer does not 
edible oils, cider, perry, cocoa, tea, 6et a third of the value for his money, 
oott'ee, preserved fruits, chicory, beer, 
milk, butter.

Mr. Loudon M. Douglas, the general | 
secretary for the United Kingdom, de- j 
dares that food adulteration is one of 
the gravest menaces to humanity.

“It is the :ause of half our nauner-

Fi^ld Peas—W. J. King, 1st.
Beans, Colored—C. T. Bowser, 1st;Food Congress which is to be held in 

Paris from October 17 to October 24. 
This will be the second of the four 

Take a slice of round steak rather great congresses which have been ar- 
more than an inch thick; put on a pie і ranged by the Society of the Whitp 
more tnan an “ “ Д baste it Cross of Geneva to deal with the food 
plate; add a little wator to baste t Qf ^ worl<J and enBUre lts ;,uritv.
with and bake for 30 minutes take it j The first whleh ,vas heid in Geneva 
out and cover with a layer of onions ]aat уеаГ| was devoted to the definl- 
(chopped); bake until the onions are tions 0l f00ds and alimentary sub- 
cooked; take out again and put on stancea This year the scientists and 
a layer of sliced tomatoes. food experts will consider operations

permissible in connection with the 
handling of food and alimentary sub-

•-
» *1\ Baffes sels, dishes, waiter»,

f ’ N MERIDEN* ВВГГ» CO.
/ SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears

it has not the
BEEFSTEAK SPANISH Dry cow, 3 yrs. or over—Robert Ro

binson, 1st; Waltei* McMonagle, 2nd. 
Cow, four yrs. or over—Robert ltu- 

Wailer MvMona-binson, 1st and 3rd; 
gle, 2nd and 4th.

Cow, 3 yrs.—Walter McMonagle, 1st; 
Robert1 Robinson, 2nd.

Cow, two yrs. old—Walter McMona-

Sun
Mclntvre Bros., 2nd : XV. J. King. 3rd.

Sheaf Wheat, White—Orin Hayes, 1st; 
W. J. King, 2nd: McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

White Banner—S.
H. D. Buchanan. 2nd;

WEST SIDE REAL ESTATE
J.Sheaf Oats. Leasehold, 50x100, large 3-story up-to- 

date tenement house, oil modem Im
provements, 27 rooms and baths, built 
1905; in fine condition; situate comer 
I.udlow and Duke streets, convenient 
to street cars; site for another small

Gcodliffe, 1st;
McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
* Sheaf Oats, Black—S. L. T. Me Mack- 
in. 1st; H. I). Buchanan, 2nd:

2 rowed—McIntyre

gle, 1st.
Heifer, two years old—Walter Mc

Monagle, 1st.
Heifer, one year old—Robert Robin- 

lst; Walter McMonagle, 2nd andlaid Behind tlfie Counter 
Until Relief Came.

Barley,Sheaf
Shea Г SR a ri è y ? V1 r o \v e d—W m. J. Pat-1 house; ground rent only $22.50. This

2nd; is without exception the finest tene-
anfi

son,
3rd.

Heifer, one year junior — Robert 
Robinson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd terson, 1st; S. L. T. MvMackin. 

McIntyre Bros.. 3rd.
Assortment field grains, sheaves and 

in quart bottles—McIntyre Bros., 1st.

ment house on the West Side, 
will rent for nearly $600 per year; a 
splendid opportunity lor home and in
vestments; a property that .needs only 
to be inspected to bè appreciated.

Freehold, 40x7.5, with 3V»-story dwell
ing, modern conveniences, good stone 

! Sheaf wheat and one gallon threshed ! foundation in good repair, and will 
rjiav G. Patterson, 1st; J. Bon-, pav ir, per cent, on purchase price: 

- * situate Guilford street. This property
good money-maker to the

and 3rd.
Heifer Calf, one year—Robert Robin- 

1st and 3rd; Walter McMonagle,
TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 

OWEN SOUND CONTRAC
TOR AND BUILDER. 2nd.

Heifer calf, six months—Walter Me- 
Monagle, 1st and 3rd; Robert Robinson, j 
2nd.

Female any age—Robert Robinson, 
diploma.

.lterd over two years—Robert Itobin- 
lst: Walter McMonagle, 2nd and

I CHILDREN’S GRAIN COMPETI

TION.
Mr. Wm. Kranth, Owen Sound, Ont.,- 

■writes : "Having read some of the testi
monials of cures effected by Dr. howlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 1 thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise for its 
merits. ' .

*1 Some years ago I was much troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramps. I used 
to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint after suffering 
intensely for four hours, A# short time, 
after this, in driving to town, I was at-і 
hacked again and had to lie down in my j
Г1=" When 1 reached the drug store I askedj 
'the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggist was 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps 
coming on, X found speedy relief in the, 
above mentioned remedy, and I am now 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is small, but its contents effect a marvel-;

I can recommend it highly fori

I graii 
null, 2nd.

Sheaf oats any variety and one gal 
ion threshed grain—Pearl Patterson, 
1st- .1. Bunnell. 2nd; Hjizol B. -Mc- 
Ma’ckin. 3rd; Geo. King, 4th; Dorothy

will prove a 
buyer. Price, $1,750.

Other properties for sale.
ALFRED BURLEY, 

Insurance and Real Estate Broker, 
46 Princess Street.

son,
3rd.

Herd wider two years—Robert Rob
inson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd and 
3rd.

\

King. 5th.
LADIES’ WORK.

Machine made shirt wool—Mrs. Mc
Intyre. 1st. E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

Men’s Socles, hand made wool—Mrs. 
McIntyre, 1st; Mrs. J. 1C. McAuley, 2nd. 

' Pair driving nitts—Miss McIntyre, REMEMBER!
Great Britain seems determined to 

establish herse1 f as n istress -if the air
The

1st: Mrs. D. It. Campbell, 2nd.
Pair driving gloves—Miss McIntyre, 

let; Mrs. J. E. McAuley, 2nd.
Knitted nuilt patelT work—Miss Lit-j 

tlehale, 1st; Mrs. J. E. McAuley, 2nd. j 
Comfortable any material—Mrs. An-, 

drew Price, 1st; Mrs. IT. R. McMon
agle, 2nd.

Rag mat—Miss, Dorothy Buchanan,
1st; Mrs. D. R. Campbell, 2nd.

Wool mat—Miss Ena Price, 1st 'and
'"specimens of darning—Mrs. II. E. D. ' amount of nervous energy and cause j 
Golding, 1st; Mrs. W. King,' 2nd. I he child to become tired and disin- j

Specimens of plain sewing—Miss tcrested in its work. D. BOYANER, j 
Maud M. Upham, 1st. . ' nntlcan. 38 Dock street.

when buying biscuit to ask 
for theas well as mistress of the sea-, 

recent aviation contest at Rheims was 
won by anEnglishman and yesterday an 
aeroplanist in the employ of the Bri
tish Army totally eclipsed all previous

Children’s Eyesight BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

In getting your child
ren ready for school, 
don’t overlook their 
EYES.

1^^ ■ ■ ■ИИ Dr. Chase’s OinL
Я H Br" WM ment is » certainDll li\ йяїїі

• every form of
ism,” he told an "Express” représenta- ■ І ^^“protrudlne
live yesterday, “and the, reason of the рцее. see OestimonUls in the press and ask 
weak physique of the poorer classes. four neighbors about iti You can use it and 

This is the day or the Skilled, Hi m- 
tifle soyhisticator. The old days of 
sanded £usar and watered milk are

ous cure.
‘the cure of cramps.”

Dr. Fowler’sV Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what you ask for* 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

price 35 cts. Manufactured only by ІШ* 
JT, Mil burn Go., Limited* Xorcsitc, Oct.

records.
♦-4-4І----------

With the advent of cooler weather 
and the reopening vf the colleges it 
will not bo long ,io.v before football 
news will begin то crowd baseball off

Eyestrain 
uses up an excessive

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.I*he >'-00 r tin g pages.

і

L >
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MICHAEL J. KELLY INSTANTLY 
KILLED BY FALLING Ш0 THE 

BOLD OF STEAMER ORTHIA
GALL OF THE COLLEGES IS 

BEING ANSWERED WELL, ANQ 
ATTENDANCES ARE RECORDS

SEPTEMBER
SAPPHIRES!/

The■

The
/ ,**. 'Jt

(#?"Re<l

Cross”
•‘Red
Cross”
SHOE

The Stone for September is the 
Sapphire—that rich, deep, corn
flower-blue gem that combines so 
effectively with the Diamond. 
Birth-month Rings containing 
Sapphires and Diamonds are par
ticularly in demand this month. 
iWe mention a few:

No. 31119 Fine “Hoop" Ring, 
containing three Sapphires al
ternating with two Diamonds. 
A ring of splendid value, set
ting 18 karat gold $22.50.

No. 31138 Fine large Sapphire, 
set between two Diamonds, in 
a ring of 18 karat gold. An at
tractive ring for $50.00.

No. 31027 Three large. Sap
phires, alternating with two 
pair of Diamonds, in ring of IS 
lcarat gold. A “showy" ring, 
$70.00.

Each Ring sent in a plush pre
sentation Box. Quality" of gems 
guaranteed to be the very highest 
and superior to similar gems of
fered elsewhere.

Write for Illustrations of these 
tings.

\

SHOE .
unfortunate 

He struck on
і Shortly before midnight last even- the side, throwing the 

Kelly tot 72 Broad man dowTTthe tunnel.
from hatch j p is head, with a heavy bag of coal on 

top C.f him. He gasped and died. John 
Murphy, oho was working down the 
hold, picked him up, and was horrri- 
fied to find that life was extinct. He - 

James LeClair then put the body .

іїЖ When lectures are resumed at the : which hie children are erecting in re- 
Untverslty of New Brunswick on 1 membrance of the late Charles Faw- 

Monday morning, Oct. 4th, the college

ing, Michael J. 
street, while slinging coal 
No. 4 of the steamer 
Donaldson Line was hurled 
staging and thrown down the hatch, 
a distance of about forty feet, meet
ing instantaeous death. Mr. Kelly was 
one of the night crew. The Orthia was 
lying at the Petingill wharf. About 
11.43 o'clock a load of six heavy bags 
of coal, which is the usual amount.was 
plat ed on the sling. Kelly was stand
ing on the left hand side of the stag
ing, with his back towards the steam
er. The hoisting winch and the one 
pulling aft Were both operating, and 
the sling reached Kelly and Tlios. Shar
key. the latter being working on the 
tight of the staging, taking the loads 
from the sling, as was. Kelly, 
proceeded to unloosen tne load 
lower it to the truck. Kelly still kept 
his hack turned to the steamer. While 
Kelly was holding the sling, he being 
between it and the hatch, the winch 
pulling aft slipped and revolved back
ward, bringing rhe sling back to the 
'hatch. Kelly was in an awkward posi
tion. and nothing remained for him 
to fio but cling to the sling. Sharkey 
being on the other side was able to 
let go. The sling swung to the hatch 
with terrific force and struck against knocked off work for the night.

FOR WOMEN
Orthia of the 

from the
' cett, a wealthy foundry-man.
! The Fawcett memorial will stand on 

will have within her gates a freshman [ the site at the house of Joseph F. Al- 
than usual і lisono, founder of the university. This 

. _ _ _ , . „ .. , is a hill facing the Ladles’ College, and
TT1^" j , : chanc*1,or 01 , about 200 yards distant. The founda-

the L Diversity, speaking to the Sun ljong of tbe hall are complete, and the 
yesterday, estimated, the number of i ^mher is essential for thei erection of 
incoming students at forty-live. These, j lil(, structure, 
he thought. Would be about equally | ‘ st John he well represented by 
divided Into those taking the engineer- ! students at the • Ladies’ College this 
ing and the Arts courses. Engineering 
would draw the larger number of the Lillian Anders m, Miss Rita Brennan,
young men, but the number of lady Miss Winona Brennan,
students In the Arts classes would Hawker, Miss Hilda Hawker, Faith
about preserve the numerical balance. Hayward, Miss Elsie King, Miss Elva

Maohum, Miss Beatrice McGinley, Miss 
Muriel Turner, 'Miss Susie Turner, Miss 
Jean Campbell and Harold Foote—thir
teen in all.

class of something more and
in tiie sling and hoisted it up and car-, 
ried it to the office.

Drs. A. F. Emery, Tbps. Lunney and 
were hastily sum- 

useless.
NOTICE how flexible the sole is and yet it has 

a good heavy sole. A shoe that is worn by nurses, 
,Teachers and women who from the nature of their 
work must be on their feet a great deal. Soft vel
vet finished bottoms, doing away with 'the wearing 
of rubber heels. Broad easy.good shaped lasts.

D. E. Berryman 
inoned, hut medical aid was 
Dr. Emery examined the body and 
stated that death was probably due to 
a, concussion of the brain and to a, 
fracture of the skull.

year. Those who will attend are: -Miss

\Miss Ethel
Messrs. C. G. Langoein and Sheridan 

the winch at the time of thewere on
accident. James Moore was the fore- . 
man. In all likelihood an inquiry into 
the accident will be held.

The unfortunate man’s wife was in
formed of the accident, and on learning 
of the tad news was prostrated, with 

Mr. Kelly leaves, besides his

While classes will not be commenced 
until Oct, 4th, the college is scheduled 
to open on Sept. 30th. These first days 
will, however, be devoted to the tak
ing of matriculatlo'n examinations by 
the new students and of supplement
ary examinations from those of last Acadia Seminary ‘opened Wednesday, 
yearrs students who were not alto- Sept. 8th, with a larger attendance 
gether successful. There will not be than in any previous У®аг- °”
many of these however, for most of “the"mlnth the building
the new students come in on the ^ taxed lta utmost capacity. 
Normal School matriculation examina- room wln be occupied. ' The
tiens written in July. young ladies come from New York,

Appointment has Just been made of Maine, Massachusetts, Quebec, Sas- 
an Instructor in French and German katchewan, and from all parts of the 
to fill the place of Prof. Geoghatn, provinces, a large sprinkling coming 
who Is absent frpm hts chair upon a from New Brunswick, nine of which 
year’s leave of absence. The new are
man is Axel J. Upsall, an A.M. of are „ . ,
Harvard University. Mr. Upsall has Gertrude Philips, Cort.lt.Mabel.№ 
spent two years > France and Ger- Frodyhamv Hamm. Harding, Hutchln-

many since tils graduatldn, acquiring The teachers In the collegiate depart- 
a well-rounded knowledge of the ton- ment are the same as last year. Miss 
guages he will teach, and has also had Wells is vice-president, with Miss Jack- 
tWo years of experiesco In teaching SOn, Miss Bishop, Mrs, Grant, Miss 
in the United States. He comes to I Andrews, Miss Richardson, Miss Good- 
the U. N. B. highly recommended both speed, 
by his instructors at Harvard and in 
Europe and by the president of the 
academy in which he has been in
structor.

They
and

$4.00Boots
Oxfords

ACADIA SEMINARY. Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd,,
Phillips Square, Montreal.

grief.
wife, one adopted daughter. He was 
between fifty and sixty years of age. 
His fellow workmen spoke very highly 
or him, and stated that he was a gen
eral favorite.

After the accident

3.50
he workmenJ

Waterbury & Rising WEDDINGS
\ LIBERALS PLANUnion StreetKing Street from St. John and vicinity. These 

the Misses Marion Estabrooks, zRESLER-BABBITT.

Cards have been received here an
nouncing the marriage at Newport. 
Oregon, of Edwin De Vore Ressler and

Mr.s
!

Just, the Thing for Boys’ Wear ! Bowden-Babbltt.Mrs. Mary 
Babbitt is the daughter of William ' 
Bowden, 74 Sydney street, and she will 1 
be remembered here for her musical j 
ability. She has been a resident for 
some time of the West. Her home will

Prof. I

IG CONVENTIONGrey Homespun Cloth, nice finish, 40 cents yard. 
Navy Blue Cloth,JSerge, heavy make, 40 cents yard. 
Cashmere and Wool Hose, all sizes. Mr. Ringwald will again be the mu

sical director. Miss Poulson, who is 
the instructor in violin, has returned, 
after spending the summer In. Chris
tiana, Norway.

Miss Mabel Davis is to be the new 
teacher in vocal, taking Miss Merson’s 
place. Miss Daisy Arnold is taking 
Miss Ring's place as assistant in voice. 
The domestic science teacher is Miss 
Julia McIntyre of New Brunswick, and 
a former graduate of Acadia Seminary. 
Miss Hamilton wil' have charge of the 
physical culture. The graduate nurse 
for the coming year will be Miss Sproul. 
Provision is oeing made whereby 
those desiring to take a course in tele
graphy may do so under the direction 
of a skilled telegrapher.

Owing to the untiring efforts of Dr. 
De Wolfe this promises to be the most 
prosperous year in the history of Aca
dia Seminary.

be at Corwallis, Oregon, where 
Ressler is located as a member of the • 

* staff of the state agricultural college.А. Б. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. Stare Open Evenings TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 8.—*Jhe hold- the Liberal press and people, 
ing of a great Liberal convention for Hon. A. G. MaoKay briefly support» 
the purpose of laying down the plat-

CRAWFORD-TILLEY. IWhen the students return they will 
face one other new' instructor in the 
person of Frank E. Day, who assumes 
the chair of English Ttanguage and 
Literature. Mr. Day is now in Yar
mouth, N. S. He will reach Frederic
ton on the 15th of September. After 
graduating from Mount Allison Uni
versity in 1903, Mr. Day taught for 
two years at Acacia Villa School be
fore returning for a post graduate 
course in 1905. He then became the 
appointee of Mount Allison’s first 
Rhodes scholarship, while at Oxford 
he specialized in English and did not 
complete his course there until the 
present year, having received per
mission to spend an intervening year 
In Germany.

While at Oxford Prof. Day was 
prominent in athletic as well as in 
academic pursuits. He rowed with 

J : the four-oared crew of his college, and 
• і represented Oxford in the heavy- 

1 weight class when the bycing tourna
ment was fought. He defeated his 
man.

~ A well-appointed new lecture room 
4ias been fitted up in the college build
ing for the classes in English. In the 
basement a modern lavatory has been 
placed during the summer.

This year’s graduating class at the 
U. N. B. will be one of the largest. 
It Is expected that 30 in all will go 
out, a number eight in advance of last 
year’s. There are now thirty of the 
engineering students in camp at Rock
land and- the number is expected to 
regich forty before the close of the 
camp

ed the President’s suggestion for the

YOUR FALL SUIT »■
made it clear that the

A quiet wedding was solemnized at form was unanimously decided upon at
the annual meeting of the General Re
form Association of Ontario in Temple

convention.
Jacksonville on Wednesday afternoon 
when Miss Anna Tilley, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Tilley

united in marriage to Charles Building, 
a prosperous former of 

Rev. E. Turner was the of-

II. H. Dewart 
advisory committee would not in any 

to frame the platform,Hadn’t you better order it NOW when you have a full 
stoolc of clothes to select from.

* way assume 
but merely to carry out the detail work 
of arrangement of meetings of asso-- 
ciations and collect all possible Infor
mation relative to wishes of various 
bodies ’to be represented.

Hon. Chas. T. Murphy, K. C., secre
tary of state, expressed regret that 
the Conservative press published day 
after day columns of misrepresenta
tion and even falsehoods- One partieu- 

of this kind was Hod gins

was
The date of the convention was fixedCrawford, 

Debec.W. J Higgins & Co., 183 Union St for June, 1910. It was a truly repre
sentative of Ontario Liberals, which 
attended. H. 1,1. Mowat, K. C., presl-

ficiating clergyman. The house was 
prettily decorated with sweet peas and 
potted plants for the occasion. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a dent of the association occupied the 
dress of while meuseline de soie. Af- chalr, In his opening address the 
ter the cercemony luncheon was served 
and the happy couple lgft on the even
ing ' train for their future home in 
Debec. Miss Tilley was tendered a linen 
shower on Monday evening by her 
many young friends with whom she 
was very popular.

!і
♦ ==EDDYS

Fibre ware
president briefly reviewed the work of*

♦ lar case
charges. Falsehoods of the Tory presi 

these matters continued day after 
day, and -he Liberal £ress had but lit
tle to say on the subject, although ma
terial for refuting misrepresentation of 
Tory press was very easily obtainable. 
Even when charges collapsed the Lib
eral press were almost silent on the 

He then proceeded to point out 
which he claimed the Globe 

attacking hie 
issuing Metro- 

chanter.

the past year.
The appointment of tvyo new Cabi

net Ministers, Hon. Chas. Murphy, as 
Secretary of State, and Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie King, as Minister of Lab
or, had been ungrudgingly approved by

Î
f on

HORTON ACADEMY.Is (he WARE that will WEAK Everywhere.
It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD., *

Selling Agents. £t John, N. B,

Horton Collegiate Academy at Wolf- 
ville opens with good attendance, the 
prospect being the brightest in the his
tory of the institution. Nearly all last 
year’s middle class are back. A large 
number of the students are from New 
Brunswick. Fredericton alone furnish
ing five.

Many improvements have been made 
in the Academy Home, which is great
ly enlarged, doubling the accommoda- 

Діопз. The classroooms are enlarged 
and reseated.

The faculty Is the same as last year, 
with the exception that A. R. Kaiser 
is succeeded by W .H. Moise, a man 
with wide experience and good' tecord 
in the Nova Scotia schools.

t PALMER-BEACON. /
A pretty wedding was solemnized *t p., of Vancouver, В. C., were united in 

6.30 yesterday morning at the home of marriage this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
Alex. McDermott, corner cf Main and а* the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Adelaide streets, when Rev. NcU Mc- tbe Rev. H. G. Kennedy of the United 

united in marriage Daniel Bapiist church, officiating. The bride 
Palmer, of Scotchtown, Queens County, looked charming in a dress of white 
and Miss Jennie Beacon, daughter of cbina siik crepe with train and em- 
Mr. and Mm. Arthur Beacon, of Gage- broidered with etfl’vsanfhemums. She 
town. The young couple were unat
tended and only a few intimrte friends 
were present at the ceremony. TJie 
bride wau drtssed in a Sir*, of gray 
eoiine and wore a hat to match. After 
the knot was tied, a wedding break
fast was served and Mr. and
Palmer left on the stetmer May Queen glass carafe, one 
for Douglastown. where they will a plateau from her young friends. The 
spend a short htheymvon b»fore taking guests included only a few of the im- 
up their residence in Scotchtown. mediate relatives and friends of the

family. The happy couple left on the 
evening express for their future home 
in Vancouver. En route they will visit

case, 
the error
had committed in 
department for 
politan Racing Association 
Ho explained that in his opinion the 
department had no option but to 
issue that charter.
Liberal papers should at any rdte in
quire from departments regarding any 
matter about which it was desired, to 
criticise. He complained that much 
good news of value to the country and 
to the party was overlooked. The 
reprters at Ottawa did not collect! that 
news and did not seem to realize that 
when parliament was not In session 
there were many important news 
items to be had' which were not looked 
after by press representatives.

Continuing y Mr. Murphy strong! 
criticized the Globe’s attitude on vart-

! ;
Lauchlan

FOR SALE*
He urged that

carried a shower bouquet and had as 
bridesmaids Miss Lou Wilson of Truro 
and her sister, Misfe Aurilla Boyer. 
The groom was supported by Clarence 
Sprague. Among the many handsome 
presents the bride received was a cut 

dozen tumblers and

Everything in wood 'or building purposes, including doors 
windows, stair stock sheathing, joist studding etc.

HAMILTON &, GAY Mis.

KEPT ALIVE BY EUfflG 
THEIR ЖПШШ

86 ERIN STWOOD WORKERS
•Phone 211 - ST. JOHN N. B.

HALE-SXTNDER.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 8,—

Bessie, eldest daughter of Col. and .Toronto and Niagara and will go by 
Mrs. Sunder, and George Hale, young- the lake route from Owen Sound to 
est son of Frederick H. Hale, ex-M.

.MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’

COLLEGE.

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

ous questions of public Interest.Fort William.Mount Allison Ladies’ Colli.-go, Hack- 
xille, opens its year this morning \. itli 
a record-breaking number of students, 
and prospects'of the busiest year of its 
history. Rev. (Dr.) В. C. Borden, 
principal of the college, speaking to 
The Sun yesterday morning, said that 
but for the prospects of having an out
let in the new residential wing fertile 
boarding students, die management 
would be in despair.

Tiie Ladies’ College and Conserva- , 
tory of Music are commencing the year j horrible suffering from the China Sea. 
with 25 instrutcoqg and 170 applications ! A Chinese junk picked up a ciugout 
for residence privileges during tiiv l'r.-t ; with three men in the last stages of 
term. This number is a record-fcr 1 ikcr. exhaustion and two bodies half eaten 
In previous years the number of stud- The men, who were taken into Shang- 
ents in residence for the second ' term hai were found to speak a language 
has always been about 20 in advance which no one could understand They 
of that during the opening -session', but were evidently natives of some Par He 
the college is this year beating the lsland and must havc drifted for 
former whole-year record of 160 cf hundreÜ!4 of mile8. Their recoverv is 
ten pupils. The total of 1<0 will be î re- j doubtf , 
sent at the complete opening on Mon- j 
day. Тзіау the first instructions in 
art and music will be given, but the 
literary -classes will not he resumed 
until Monday morning. Those of the 
students in residence who are taking 
the arts classes at the university will 
not arrive until twtf weeks biter.

Three changes in the teaching staff 
of tne institution since commencement 
time. Professor Frederick Beaumont, 
of England, a graduate of Leipsic Uni
versity, assumes charge of the piano 
department in place of Miss Caw- 
tl orpe.

Prof. Harold Black, of Pug wash, N. sons 
6.. a graduate of the University with while the number is quite large, the 
the class of 1907, is the new instructor situation is not considered alarming

і'.л present season is very dry and 
germs are floating about. Extra pre
cautions will be taken bv the Board 
of Health officials to prevent the 
spread of the disease. In houses vhere 
the fc\rer is prevalent a careful exam
ination will be made of the plumbing 
in hopes of finding the cause of the 
typhoid.
two or more cases the inspectors have 
been ordered to rigidly analyze the

A Horrible Tale of Suffering 
From the Chin a Seat—Men 
Were Lost in Small Boat

і

і
«We want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 

Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed.

і
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 3,—The 

Empress of Japan brings a tale of Will PunishOur Prices are Low and our Qualities are High a

Ferguson (Sb Pag'e. і her gifts,The man who misuses
FOUND A WAYDIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS, 

41 King Street. To Bo clear of the Coffee Troubles.
“Husband and myself both had the coffee 

stomach and kidneys
and if no attention is paid to her 
warnings —aches and ails that fol
low abuses—it's a matter of but a 
short time before good health is 
lost

habit and finally his 
got in such a bad condition -that he л\гал 
compelled to give up a good position that 
he had held for years. He was too sick 

His вкіп was yellow,and I hardly 
an organ in his body

TWENTY-ONE CASES
OF TYPHOID ГОЙ

Roosevelt will be a leading feature of 
the great parade.

Much of the success of Commander 
Peary's expeditions has been due to 
the skill and ability of Capt. Robert 
Bartlett of the Roosevelt and Mr. 
Bridgman announces that Capt. Bart
lett is about to adopt as his own the 
starry flag under which he has sai ed 
and which he has helped to unfurl at 
the North Pole. Capt. Bartktt is a 
native of Newfoundland.

Mr. Bridgman is entirely fam'llar 
with northern waters and stated that 
it may be Saturday before Captain 
Peary and his ship reach Sydney.

SECRETARY OF ARCTIC
CLUB TO MEET PEARY

to work.
think there was 
that was not affected.

“I told him I felt sure his sickness was due 
to coffee and after some discussion he decid-

Coffee may or may not be the 
direct cause of your troubles, but 
we know of thousands who have 
profited by the change from cof
fee to

Twenty-one cases of typhoid fever 
have been reported to the Board of

ed to give it up.
“It was a struggle,because of the powerful 

habit.
concluded to try it and then it was easy to 
leave off coffee. I 0 1 і

headaches grew less frequent.

theH. S. Bridgeman Passed Through 
City Last Night—Mrs. Peary 

Coming Also.

One day he heard about Bostum andI leal tli and the inspectors are making 
their rounds to find if any more \>er- 

have contracted the disease,
“His fearful 

his complexion began to clear,kidneys grew 
better until at last 
altogether, as a result of leaving off coffee 
and taking up Postum. Then I began to 
drink it too.

“Although I was never as bad off as my
nervous and 

strong.only weigh-

in Latin, History and Composlttop. re
placing -Miss Graham.

Miss Kate Seaman, of Ottawa, suc
ceeds Miss Effic Patterson as teacher 
In the Household Sieence department. 
.Miss Dearman is a graduate of the 
Toronto University School of House-

lie was a new man

On his way to Sydney, where he will 
welcome Commander Robert E. Pcary 

his return from the Arctic regions, 
Herbert L. Bridgman, secretary, of tiie 
Peary Arctic Club, of New York, pass
ed through the city last evening. He 
declared that the achievement, of the 
intrepid American was a marvellous 
one. but did not Place much credence 
In Dr. Cook’s story. Peary would have 
sufficient scientific data to prove his 
claim.

Mr. Bridgman lias engaged a suite of 
rooms at the Sydney Hotel for the use 
of Mrs. Peary and children. The ex
plorer’s wife will pass through St. 
John this evening to meet her husband

V 0!

ostum
on husband, I *vas 9.1 w&ys xrcry 

never at any time very 
ins 95 lbs. before I began to use Postum. 
Now I weigh 115 lbs. and can do as much 

size X think.

i hold Science.
On the former site of Li agio у Hall 

the new residential wing is now be
ing erected, 
accommodation for fifty students, and 
will give space for five class rooms1, a 
large basket ball hall and rooms for 
the principal’s family, as well as for 
an additional household science cla.ss- 

The basement of

Z4 In homes whore there are

This will provide room work as anyone my
Many do not use P ostum 

have not taken the trouble 
right. I have successfully fooled a great 
many persons who have drunk it at my 

They would remark. ‘You must buy 
One young man 
store was very

because they 
to make itmilk.

There were proofs made yesterday 
of the tuberculosis literature which 
will be circulated about the city. Drs. 

and Daniel, the committee in 
of the leaflets hope to have

Try it yourself—
table.
a high grade oFcoffee. 
who clerked in a grocery 
enthusiastic about my “coffee, 
told him what it was, he said, 'why Ive 

for foul' years but t had no 
Think 1'U drink Pos-

Prattthis newloom.
building is already- completed, is if 
part of the second story. It will be 
ready for occupation in March.

In front of the Ladies' College l'csi- 
dence is standing old Lingley Hall, 
which has been removed

end of the college to make ter as
room for the new wing. Lingley is putting them in the oven to re-heat, 
awaiting the dçclsion of the board of try putting them in a steamer for ten 
governors as to whether or not it will minutes to soften, then put them in a 
be incorporated into the memorial hail _ pot oven just long enougli to dry off.

charge
them ready for distribution in a short '•There’s a Reason *’

When 1space of time. «

One Packet ofat Sydney.
During his brief stay in the ckv Mr. 

Bridgman had a chat with local news- 
Ile declared that he v.ouid

FRESHENING STALE ROLLS 
Instead of dipping stale rolls In wa

in the usual practice before

sold Postum 
idea it was like this, 
turn hereafter.’ ” ...

"The Road t о M elltillc, ill pkgs.

IWILSON’S FLY PADS from the
paper men. 
take steps to place Peary’s steamer, 
•Roosevelt, in tin.* «rrcat naval parade 
in connccUbn with, the Hudson cali
bration during the latter part of this 

As a mùkt?r of ld&tury,

Postum Cereal Go, Ltd,, Battle Creek, Mich.northeast
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
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I DEDRICK INCLINED TO GIVE 

COOK DENEFIT OF DOU$T
granted me {100,000 toward the 
penses.

"Frankly, I don’t believe In this air
ship idea. It might do part of the way, 
but you must have ponies or dogs to 
complete the journey—ponies preferab
ly: they make better food. If I had had 
another fifty pounds of food I would 
have reached the Pole. As It was, our 
last pony dropped down a crevasse, 
and we lost our food and failed in our

ex-? DR. COOK'S ESKIMOS SAY HE NEVER
WENT NORTH ROT STAYED NEAR LAND

UNDVS PUNS TO 
REICH SOOTH POLE

1
k

і Will Use Airship Constructed 
on Zeppelin Lines

quest.
When I go again I will establish a 

strong base at the foot of the Great 
Glacier. This will give us plenty of 
resources to climb the glacier and make 
the last short dash to the Pole with the 
minimum of risk.

"Yes, I'm going again. I’m going to 
find that Pole.”

GOOD WORD FOR WILKES

;вггт*нтго tfo* b f
I MW Vv/rrMtKMr -------
' ALL KIVHrS Was With Peary on Trip of 1898-1902 and From Knowledge 

of Esquimaux Character Puts Little Faith in 
Stories Told to Peary. ■

Cook Reaffirms His Discovery 
and Says He Has Full Proof 
-He Will Send a Ship to 
Greenland to Bring His 
Eskimos Home to Corrob
orate Him.

еОрГР/СНГГіУ ryv*
йГ Ал Y. HEKAL.V C*S
4ІІ fftE-HTS //*.

Sbackieton to Try Again—“I An Going to 
Find That Pole," He Declares to 

Correspondent.

yy:
• ‘ jv.w і

SPEAKS
Speaking of the proposed American 

?xpedltlon to carry out the work start
ed by the Wilkes expedition, Lieuten
ant Shackleton thought that It was full 
of pfomlse. He says emphatically, how- 

that Wilkes was not nearly so

YY¥
:
I ; . ? Щ

a
I : additional despatchhis wife, came an

„ T , „ to Chas. A. Moore, president of the 
S. Dedrick of Washington, N. J.. who i American protective Tariff League, 
was surgeon of the Peary expedition ; whu is a warm personal friend of 
of 1898-1902 promptly came to the sup- commander Peary. The message said, 
pert of Dr. Cook today. He said: | ’’The pole is ours. Regards to Mrs.

(referring to Peary’s ! Moore.

tion until his defense can be heard, nut th? Arctic. s-A tired
th. —iintiflc world will be affected ' PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8. A ureu 
onlV’’V scientific discrepancies. Dr. | but happy mother, Mrs. Root R.sàrras; “£ST£ s

' r00f ls needed there are I Peary summer home on Eagle Island, 
if Eskimo p • the 1 unobserved, this evening. She brought

» «•. »- *»• 
messages

YORK, Sept. 9,—Dr. Thomas j■NEWі
LONDON, Sept. 10 —Mf. Henry Sav- 

ige Lan dor, as recently announced in 
the Herald, purposes to try to reach 
the South Pole by an airship. His ex
pedition is to be ah Anglo-American 
affair supported by wealthy Americans 
and Englishmen and distinguished sci
entific bodies with which Mr. Landor 
is connected.

Speaking of his plans to a Herald 
correspondent, Mr. Landor said:

“I am now at work on the plans for 
my airship. I have had a model con
structed with I which I will be making 
trials inside of a week or two. My 
airsltip will be of the rigid type, some
what on Zeppelin lnes.
There will be several compartments to 
the balloon for safety’s sake, and the 
whole will be capped by a very pointed 
aluminum nose to protect it from wind 
preesure.

“My plan is to establish a general 
base wherever I land my ship—prob
ably near the excellent base selected 
•by Lieutenant Shackleton. I will corn- 

operations from here and 
purpose to 'do all the travelling pos
sible by means of my airship. I will 
first of all establish a sub-base on the 
route to the pole about fifty miles from 
my base and leave there a good store 
of provisions and supplies. Forty or 
fifty miles further on I will establish 
another. And so I will go on until my 
expedition is within striking distance 
of the pole. I anticipate that the whole 
expedition will not take over 
months.”

ever.
much to blame as it was made to ap- W/jM.COOK 

V/AT THE 
<А6ЕЖ/2-

t
і

"The best man in my opinion,” said 
the explorer, "that America has today 
Is Peary. He Is the most intrepid ex
plorer I know of. I am unacquainted 
with his abilities as a sailor, but as a 
leader over ice and snow fields none 
could be better. I would like to see him 
in charge of this American South Polar 
expedition.”

Lieutenant Shackletoti’s book will be 
published in November by a Philadel
phia firm of publishers. It will be in 
two volumes, of about three hundred 
pages
New York early in April and will ex
tend throughout the principal cities for 
two months at least. In all probability 
if suitable arrangements can be made 
Lieutenant Shackleton will illustrate 
his lecture with a series of cinemato
graph films descriptive of his expedi
tion.

“The charge

The lie was hurled today concerning 
the discovery of the North Pole, and 
the foundation laid for a controversy 
unparalleled in history. Commander 
Robert E. Peary is making uncertain 
progress southward off the coast of 
Labrador in his dhip, the Roosevelt, 
but there came from him today a mes
sage as his direct homeward journey 
has been slow. It challenges the var- 
acity of Frederick A. Cook, of Brook
lyn and further complicates a situa
tion which the whole world is discuss-

жсоотгагїїте

! :
H

I
each. His lecture tour begins in

but smaller. from her husband, whom she

Ш СЕН 5»habln v. ih a te P suavity’s’ Harpswell. All that she would quote
would .cad him to agree ; from it was that the Roosevelt had
sa,ke and because of imme ^ e j ache(I Battle Harbor, where the ship

°"hateisS most dear Vtt‘e ' is coaling, and that he wou.d wire Mrs. 
loaded with wl t espe- I Peary later, when he expects to reach
Eskimos heart. Thl^rWO" “агіск_ ?.lf j Sydney. Further than this she would 

had departed j not divulge its contents, 
a sled 'with “HAS COOK NAILED,"

fi

lng.
In effect, Peary discredits Cook’s 

claim with the intimation that he 
(Peary) and he alone planted the 
American flag at the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909, and that Dr. Cook, who 
asserts that he unfurled the flag at the 
Pole on |April 21, 1908, must substanti
ate his claim. 1

■
■

-Y
■Ї.4SIX HUNDRED MORE 

START FOR THE WEST
chilly true, argues 
their former benefactor 
komewaru af Cook did on 
nr. ha!“ of з blip’s prestige.”

In conclusion Dr. Dedrick said.
“Suppose took next year went up 

and distribute piesents as ships do and awayi 
asked i," his rival had gotten out of paper 
sight of lan 1 and they said ‘no. Mha rea(js: 
matter would it make to the public? j ••]\iYIAX HARBOR,

“Other impartial parties may yet be , Cape Hay. 
heard from Tm whalers which аг I „To Mrs. Robert E. Peary: 
rive at Dundee Lais fall may also know , ,.Good morning. Delayed here by 
what the Eskimos say.” gale. Don’t let C -Mc story worry you.

the Ractevelt at Battle Harbor Have jjim nailed.
Peary should (Signed)

about sixty-five miles ,,j j,ave no idea what Mr. Peary’s 
plans will be,” said Mrs. Peary, at a 
quiet family hotel Aere this evening, 

that he may go right on

mence my
HE SAYS, 

message -was re
ceived by the explorer’s wife. It reach
ed Eagle Island before the family went 

Mrs. Peary allowed the news
men to copy this message. It

Another wireless
Cook lo Prepared

At, Copenhagen Cook, shown his riv- 
al(6 statement tonight, stood by his 
g'uns, declined to enter into a debate 
and calmly asserted that his records 
would sustain him. To prove his right 
of discovery before the entire world 
beyond a shadow of doubt, he an
nounced that he will despatch a ship to 
Greenland and bring to America his 
Eskimo companions. Then, with their 
testimony and h*is date, he declares 
that he will stand ready to face all 
detractors.

In the meantime Peary continues 
his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt and is tonight at 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, still more 
than 400 miles from North Sydney, C. 
B., the objective of the homeward 
cruise through the Strait of Belle Isle.

Mrs. Cook is in New York tonnight 
and Mrs. Peary has left her home in 
Maine on her way to join her husband 
at North Sydney. Though pressed for 
a statement, Mrs. Cook declined abso-1 
lutely tonight to say anything concern
ing her husband.

The Fight Is On

Woman, Drunk, With Infant 
in Arms, Sees Besotted Hus

band Boârd the Train

Labrador, via

/909.РК* ,-TFt 4*.r.H**ALT3 CC

РАСОО/ГАТШЕ
AGE ССГ/9 TEARSseven

'^ARSCEffTPTGTl/EEOEHE. COPE
SHACKLETON DOUBTFUL. With

to light. (. . n mander 
reach Re l l‘m 
from the coast, easily by tomorrow.

details of his expedt-

Between 600 and 700 harvesters left 
last evening for the wheat fields by a 
special C.*P. R. train which pulled out 
of the depot at nine o’clock. A special 
from Nova Scotia arrived with the 
main body of the excursionists at 
8.15 o’clock and the others who had 
straggled in during the day were 
picked up .here.

For the most part, the excursionists 
entertained without any disorder, but 
one regrettable 
Among the men starting on the trip 
was an Englishman who has been 
resident in Carleton for some time. 
He was being seen away by four wo
men and by his wife who carried a 
ten weeks’ old baby in her arms.

The man was supplied with liquor, 
and he and the five women were very 
visibly under its influence before the 
train got away. His wife was in a 
helpless state of intoxication, and had 
to be carried to the waiting room and 
afterward sent to her home in a 
coach.

“BERT."in g that Commander Peary had de
nounced him as an importer. His de
meanor has not changed in the slight
est from the day he landed at Copen
hagen.

Regarding the controversy of his al- 
allegel taking of Peary’s stores, Dr. 
Cook asserts that he has written and 
other satisfactory evidence that Peary 
took his stores, perhaps believing him 
dead.

"Harry Whitney is personally ac
quainted with all the facts and per
haps what he has to say when he re
turns may be interesting," added the 
explorer.

Then Dr. Cook remarked quietly: 
"Make as little as you can of this and 
don’t say anything disagreeable about 
Peary.”

• him nailed.”
The foregoing was signed simply 

"Bert,” an abbreviation of Robert, 
while the message to the Associated 
Press bore the single word “Peary” as 
its signature. To the Associated Press 
the commander had sent the dispatch 
replying to an urgent request for ah 
authoritative statement and some com
ment concerning Dr. Cook. This re
quest had been sent to him immediate- 

| ly after he had flashed news of his dis- 
| covery from Indian Harbor on Mon- 
| day.

Cook Believes Peary

' Lieutenant Shackleton, who is in 
London at the present time, was asked 
his opinion regarding Mr. Landor’s pro
ject.

“I don’t think any • airship expedition 
said he, “for

can putWtlCi ‘ ■ 
ti n or. the wires. but presume 

to Washington and report that he has 
discovered the North Poie to the navy

The progress of his ship from Indian 
Harbor southward has been extremely 
erratic First delayed at Indian Har- 

rough weather, and hampered

is at all practicable,” 
numerous reasons. I found, and others 
have proved it to be true,
South Pole is fully ten thousand feet 
above the sea level. I cannot imagine 

that would successfully

department.
MRS. PEARY WON’T TALK.

She flatly refused to comment on Dr. 
statements. She appears to

that the
bor by __ _
in addition by lack of fuel. The Roose- 

ltterally crawled homeward, 
has beenveil has

and news of her progress
and at times unreliable.

Cook’s
realize the seriousness of the present 
situation between her husband and Dr. 
Cook and apparently does not want to 
mix in the controversy in any way.

the balloon 
navigate such an atmosphere. Besides, 

reach the plateau on «which
incident occurred.

I meagre
Aside from the message 

The Associated Press today from Com
mander Peary and the one received^ by

received bywhen you 
the Pole is situated you have at least 
72 degrees of frost all the year round.

“Furthermore, there is a constant 
blizzard blowing from the South at the 
rate of forty to sixty miles an hour. 
These moderate slightly after Novem
ber 1 up till March 1, but they are al
ways of such a nature as to be quite 
unnavigable for an airship of any de
sign yet invented. The earliest navig
able season for reaching the base 
adopted is early December. Naviga
tion closes again in March, so it Mr. 
•Landor wishes to dash in and out in a 
few months he must do 
thing ip less than 
consider it quite impossiible.

“I believe a successful South 
expedition would require at least a 
year and three months to complete the 
work. There is little use in going if 
the explorer does not allow himself 
time for a reasonable amount of sci
entific work to be done, without which 
the expedition is practically valueless.

"Busing my conclusions on my own 
experience, it will take at least four 
months to reach the Pole from the 
base which I set out from, and I be
lieve «he base to be the best obtain
able.

*T iia.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 8.—“I have 
As I said

last night.when I heard of Commander 
Peary’s success, if he savs he has been 

By those who received word of Dr. to the Pole x believe him.
Cook’s discovery with skepticism. ,.j am billing to face the facts, fig- 
Commander Peary’s challenge today ures and work ad-out observations be-

recelved with gratification; by fore a joint tribunal of the scientific • Dr. Cook told Captain Sverdrup and 
those who had been neutral it came as bodies of the world. In due cdhrse other friends the day after he landed 
another surprise in a series of remark- i shall be prepared to make public an here that he hoped there would be no 
abte happenings, while Dr. Cook’s sup- announcement that will effectually 6 is- | unpi’easantness over supplies with the 
porters It was a signal for war. Cook, ; pel any doubt, if there can be such, of j Peary party. that he found some of 
if his plans do not miscarry, will sail, the fact that I have reached the Pole. p ,.a mcr, in possesslon of one of 
for the United States on Sunday next; But knowing that I a mright and had turned them out
and will arrive here by September 21. that right must prevail, I will submit,
By that time Commander Peary will at the proper time my full story to 

; have reached home, but no one has the eourt of last resort the people of 
yet suggested the possibility of a dra- the world.” 
malic meeting of the two face-to-face.

been to the North Pole.

TICKET AGENT 
UNDER ARREST

kicked Out Peary’s Men

was

Ï I
As she reeled about the station 

the whole W|th her tiny infant in her arms, she 
.'•ttructed a great deal of commisera
tive comment. The ‘ man himself was 
t o drunk to realize the situation.

three months. I
*v>oi unceremoniously.

It is settled that Cook will send a 
ship back to bring to America the two 

j Eskimos who accompeuiied him on the 
last ista.ge of his journey to the Pole 
as well as some of the party who were 
sent back when the start of the last 
stage began. Captain Sverdrup may 
command the expedition; it is Dr. 
Cook's desire that he shall do so and 
they conferred for some hours today 
regarding the details of the expedi^ 
tion.

All day long despatches from Am
erica regarding Commander Peary’s 
charges popured into Copenhagen. The 
newspapers contain only one un
pleasant article. The Politiken, in its 
leader tonight, yays:

“Danes remembering Peary’s bad 
treatment of one of their explorers, 
will not be surprised at his attitude 
toward Cook.’’

The9 general attitude here is one of

remanded until tomorrow morn- 
ing when the preliminary examina- 
tion will be besrun.

Mr. Beach has been a popular offi- 
He received) a salary of forty

wasFREDERICTON, Sept. 8—This even
ing, shortly after six o’clock, George 
Beach, ticket seller at the station, was 
arrested

!

“I will not enterdnto any controversy 
over the subject with Commander 
Pearv,*’ contipued Dr. C6ok, “further 
than tp say that if he says' I have 
taken his Eskimos, my reply is that 
Eskimos arç nomads. They are -twned 
by, nobody and are not the private pro
perty of either Commander Peary, or 
myself. The Eskimos engaged by me 
л ere paid ten times wihat they agreed ! 
to accompany me for.

“As to the story that Commander ! 
Peary says I took provisions stored by ! 
him, my geply is that Peary took my , 
provisions^ obtaining them from tho 
custodian7 on the plea that I had been 
so \png absent that he was going to 
organize relief stations , for me in case 
I should be aliver For this F have do
cumentary ! proof.”

DR. РДВКЕ DENIES 
TliE SCANDAL CHARGE

by the chief of police, John 
warrant issued

ciai.
dollars per month, so it is stated, his 

extending from six in the

Says Cook Nevsr Left Lard
B. Hawthorne, on a 
on information laid by the railroad 
authorities charging him with irregu
larities in the department. The arrest 

some time

Peary's statement reflecting on Dr. 
Cook’s achievement came first to the 

Press early this morning. 
Harbor, Labrador, the

hours
morning until late in the evening. The 
Gi p r. people refuse to give any in
formation or state on what ground 
their suspicion is based, except to say 
that the accounts in his books are not 

and his arrest Is the result

Azsocicated 
dated Indian 
point through which he first reported 
his success by wireless. It had phob 
ably been delayed in transmission, and 
read w* follows: .

“I have nailed ti e Stars and Stripes 
to the North Pole. This is authorita
tive and correct.

"Cook's story 
too seriously. The two Eskimos who 
accompanied him say he went no dis
tance north and not out of sight of 
land. Other members of the tribe cor
roborate their story.”

had been expected for
past.

* bout a week ago
hundred dollars was found

He Has Taken Action Against 
Montreal Herald for 

$25,000

between eight
regular,
of detective work during the pastand nine

to be missing and Mr. Beach, gave 
out the story that the envelope con- 

had been taken off

: ever met Mr. Savage Lan- 
n'w,- nothing of his plans orBor, and

Biotives. I disagree with his criticism 
«Hi« m expedition was too cumber- 

U -as the smallest ever em-

week.
interview with the chief ofIn an

police this evening that officer stated. 
Beach intimated that he would 

account of everything

taining the money 
his desk.

Two C. P. 
came and 
case 
was
taken before

should not be takeneomv.
(ployed op Polar trip. Actually I had 
only four men on the dash to reach 
)е4м. Pole. The economical cost of my, 
expedition was indorsed by the British 
GttverTunent the other day, when It

R. deectives immediately 
have closely worked on the 

with the result that Mr. Beach 
tonight arrested on suspicion and 

Magistrate Marsh. He’

that
give a- clear 
that has taken place and give a state
ment of everything in connection with

QUEBEC, Sept. 8,—Reports have ap
peared in several newspapers within 
thé- last few days regarding an al
leged scandal in this city, the name of 
Dr. George Parke, a prominent local 
physician being mentioned in connec
tion iwith the affair. An action for 
a heavy amount of damages was taken 
against the doctor by the husband 
of the lady whose name was mixed 
up with the affair, tout Dr. Parke 
denies the charge. He has instructed 
his attorney to contest the action and 
moreover, has taken action for twenty- 
five thousand dollars damages against 
the Montreal Herald,, which was the 
first paper to report the affair.

the business. -(
Not a Bit WorriedHas Him Nailed

This is Dr. Frederick A. Coook’g re- I suspended judgment, until the evi- 
Dr. Cook 

He was 
un-SAVED ceW^d‘the6 flowing6 mlssageauynder ply to Commander Peary 

the same date both having been sent seems in no wise disturbed, 
via Cane Ray N F.: perfectly cook and apparently

“Good morning. Delayed by gale, moved when confronted tonight with 
Don’t let Cook story worry you. Have telegrams from the United States, say-

CANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN DRIEF PARAGRAPHS

dence is produced. Dr. Cook’s lecture
before the Geographical Society caused 
a profound disappointment because 
the people expected more convincing 
proofs than Dr. Cook has given.FROM AN OPERATION FIRST CHAPTER OF PEARY’S OWN STORY 

SENT EXCLUSIVELY TO THE SON AND STAR
1

BDMÔNTON, Sept. 8,—The fur store
house of Hislop & Nagle, of Athabasca 
Landing, was broken into

stolen to the value of between 
{10,000 and {15,000. This is almost an

it being

TORONTO, Sept. 9,—The annual con- 
of Knights of St. John and 

brought to a close today.SIENKIEWIGZ 10 
STAND ANOTHER

and fursvention
Malta was 
Considerable business of importance

were
By Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

unprecedented occurrence, 
usual, as in this case, to leave goods 
unprotected for- days in northern terri
tory. While it is not definitely known, 
when the robbery occurred, it is un
likely. the thieves will be able to dis
pose of the furs unnoticed, as the 
rivers, which are the highways of the 
country, are being watched.

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—Life imprison- 
i ment and lashes is the possible pen- 
\ aity that faces Henry Howarth, aged 
; twenty-five years, lately out from 
! F.ngland, who, in the police court this 

admitted offenses in relation 
thirteen

through during the conven-was gone
tion, which was the most largely at
tended one ever held in this city.0 Reach Wires Last Night He Sends Prelude to Historic Report 

—Gives Details and Distances of His March to the Pole.
r Belleriver, Que.—“Without Lydia 
ŒJ. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
(would not be alive. For five months I
_________ - had painful and

ij і irregular periods
and inflammation 
of the uteres. I 

1 suffered like a mar
tyr and thought 
often of death. I 
consulted two doc- 

1 tors who could do
J knothing for me. I

went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper-

----------------------- 1 ation.beeauselhad
в tumor. I went back home much dis
couraged. One of my cousins advised 
me to take your Compound, as it had 
cured her. 1 did so and soon com
menced to feel better, and my appetite 
came back with the first bottle. Now 
I feel no pain and am cured. Your 
remedy is deserving of praise.”—Mrs. 
Emma CiiATEL.Valleytield, Belleriver, 
Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, G a. — “I suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and I ureaded it almost as 
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound completelycured 
me without an operation.”—Lena V. 
Henry, R.F.D. 3.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

TORONTO, Sept. 9— At tile Can
adian Embalmerss’ 
vention, in session

most interesting and instruc-

Association con- 
here, Dr. Sheard

gave a
tive address on the shipping of corpses 
infected with contagious disease. Dr. ,
Sheard contended that 
disinfectants embalmers 
permitted to ship all bodies, infected 
or otherwise.

TORONTO, Sept. 9,—A delegation morningj 
from the Municipal Association for the tQ Kthe] Manning, a pretty 
Betterment of Consumptives waited ygar old girl from paris, Ont., who had 
upon Premier Whitney this morning, j run away from home to he with him.

They have Blade previous appeals for ; MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry 
government sanitariums hut with no Emerson, former Minister of Rail-
effect, and while nothing definite is vvays who is in the city is still rather 

believed the delegation gC(,ptleal regarding the success of the 
new regime on the Intercolonial l,all- 

it is in the meantime susr 
At the time of the

TRIAL !with proper 
should be

a brief summary of my voyage to the - 
North Pole, which is to be printed 
exactly as written.

SUMMARY OF NORTH POLAR EX
PEDITION OF ТНИ PEARY 

ARCTIC CLUB.

Crossed 87th parallel March 27th.
Passed American record March 28.
Encountered open lead March 28.
Held up by open water March 29.
Crossed 88th parallel April 2.
Crossed 89th parallel April 4.
North Pole April 6th.
All returning left North Pole April 

7, reached Cape Columbia, April 23, 
arriving on board Roosevelt April 27.

The Roosevelt left Cape Sheridan 
July 18, passed Cape Sabine, Aug. 8.

Left Ca.pe York, August 26.
Arrived at Indian Harbor, with all 

members of expedition returning in 
good health except Prof. Ro>ss G. Mar
vin, unfortunately, drowned April 10, 
when forty-five miles north of Cape 
Columbia, returning from 86th north 
latitude, in command of the support
ing party.

(Signed
New York Times Syndicate.

Published by arrangement with the 
New York Times, the London Times, 

the Chicago Tribune on behalf ofBefore Judge Carleton in the county 
court at Andover, yesterday, the jury 
disagreed in the case of Samuel Sien- 
kiewicz, the Jew charged with the 
theft of {200, the property of the Bank 
of Montreal. Standing three to nine 
for acquittal, the chances of an agree
ment were hopeless, 
was represented by W. P. Jones of 
Woodstock, and T. J. Carter appeared 
in the interests of the crown upon 
the announcement of the disagree
ment, on
Mr. Jones applied for bail.

allowed Sienklewlez out on

and
Commander Peary.

The followingNotice to publishers: 
preliminary account by Commander 
Peary of his successful voyage to the 
North Pole was Issued on September 
8th by the New York Times Company 
at the request of Commander Peary 
and for his protection, as a book only 
copyrighted and exposed for sale be
fore any part of it was reproduced by 
any newspaper in the United States or 
Europe, in order to abtain the full pro
tection of the copyright laws. The re
production of this account in any form 
without permission is forbidden.

The penalties for violation of this 
form of copyright include imprison
ment for any person aiding or abetting 
such violation.

The steamer Roosevelt left New 
York on July 6, 1908.

Left Sydney on July 17.
Arrived at Cape York, Greenland, 

August 1st
Left Et ah, Greenland, August S.
Arrived Cape Sheridan at Grant 

Land, Sept. 1.
Wintered at Cape Sheridan.
The sledge expedition left Roosevelt, 

February 15, 1909, and started for the 
north.

Arrived at Cape Columbia, March

known, it is 
will be favorably received.

The defendant

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—Turnstiles at way but 
the exhibition grounds were kept busy pending judgment.

yesterday, and the attendance appointment of the Board of Manage
rs far is showing a marked inercaese . ment he expressed doubts that the 
over last year, ideal weather has changP would result in any benefit to
helped to swell the attendance, and the finances of the road. Asked re-
evervthing points to a most successful gar(jtng how the change was working 
every tmng p ; saj*. ,.It is not much of a change

TORONTO Sept. 9.—At a meeting1 you know, it is merely substituting 
held yesterdky afternoon of the Can- four-headed management for 
ndian Independent Telephone Associa- 1 headed management. The 
tion officers ?or the ensuing year were ; managed by four men instead of on|

ЇЛ manager. That , alL” Re-

’ — “,„gorcon=nNext;r,g^

one and the newly tion whether it was economy. He di^
Will immediacy un- not think that the Intercolonial wai

j overmanned.

all day
behaJf of the -prisoner.

Judge
(’avlelon 
$600 bail.

The session yesterday was quite in
teresting. The defendant took the 
stand in his own defence and outside 
of being in the store at the time the 
messenger’s book was missed, denied 
any connection with the robbery. Both 
counsel made splendid addresses. Mr. 
Jones made a particularly able plea 
on behalf of his client.

і
ROBERT E. PEIARY. one-lst.

Passed (British Record, March 2nd. 
Delayed by open water Miarch 4 to 11. 
Crossed the 84th parallel March 11. 
Encountered open lead March 15. 
Crossed 85th parallel Marchais. 
Crossed 86th parallel March 23rd. 
Encountered open lead March 23rd. 
Passed Norwegian) record March 23rd. 
Passed Calian record March 24jh. 
Encountered open lead March 26th.

(Copyright, 1909, by the New York 
Times Company.)

BATTLE .HARBOR, Labrador, via 
wireless, Cape Ray, Nfld., Sept. 8.—As 
it may be impossible to get my full 
story through in time for tofnorrow’s 
Times, partly as a prelude which may 
stimulate interest, and partly to fore
stall possible leaks, I am sending you

Captain W. H. Logan of the London 
Salvage Association passed through 
the city last night en route to New
foundland, where he will inspect the 
wreck of the Allan liner Laurentian, 
which was wrecked off the Mistaken 
Rocks on Tuesday.

£

year’s programme 
be an elaborate 
elected officers 
dertake its carrying out.

The defendant will stand a new 
trial at the next session of the count# 
court at Andover » *
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Subject is Much Discussed-Listing 
Issues on Canadian Exchanges 

Advised

The largest variety of patterns to choose from in the city-THE McGOUGAL CASE
Attemp's Made to Recover Valuable Cargo 

Lost in the Year 1526
In Stock—Pattern Sets You can select just what piece* 

replace breakage of single pieces at any time.you require, and can
(Continued from Page 1.)

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.Q.—“Have you a prejudice against 

the accused?"
Ans.—“Yes.”
Mr. Hazen

LONDON, Sept. 9—Operations, which 
xvure being carried on. at. Dollar Co vu, 
in Mount’s Bay, to recover the treasure ш 

‘If you todk the oath as 0f an ancient wreck were suspended 
a juryman could you find a verdict ac- some weeks ago. It is stated that the 
cording to the evidence?"

Ans.—“Yes."
The Attorney General submitted to cerned arc determined not to abandon

the quest until they have fourtd the PIANO
M / cBargains

attempt will shortly be resumed and 
that the members of the syndicate con-

the trier that Mr. Bailey should be ac
cepted as a juror. Mr. Ritchie contra, treasure or satisfied themselves that

there is none to find.
It was in the year 1526 that the St. 

Andrew, a treasure shlpNjelonging to

His honor then charged the triers.
His honor said that while he believed

,Mer„ ®ftteywasbhuman0nSIne«lncbsbou the King or Portugal whs arlven out
hla honor said he Ш not think Mr. Л K Slfhow kno^
Bailey stands indigent, 'I think ag DoUar c An ahctent document 
said his honor, that the cha le ge written by one, Francis Poraon, an
well taken.” Englishman cm board the doomed ship, літ* r , • і ,1 Л T)T Д XT C lQ

After a,few minutes consultation the who acted as the factor of the King of WЄ ПаУб В ICW SllghtlV USeU. Г 1A IN
triers announced that Mr. Bailey stood Portugal,'states that ‘‘by the grace and * °
not Indifferent. mercy of God the greater part of the _ , ,TO . i • z. 4.

Th’s exhausted the panel and his crew got safely to land,” and that, as- ЯПП P)IxvtA.IXo that ХУЄ clҐ0 СІ6сІГ1П£Т OUI Зі 
honor ordered the Eidditional panel to gjgted Oy some of the inhabitants, they

saved a large portion df the cargo also.
William G. Seovil announced that he The list of T hat they saved includes 

did-not stand indifferent. He had been S000 cakes of copper, $30,000 in cash, 
attacked in Free Speech. His honor eighteen blocks of silver bullion, silver

vessels and plate, precloug stones,

be called. great bargains for cash or easy terms.,
— Call or Write QUICK —stood him aside for the present. , ,

Wm J Magee said hè had a .sore foot brooches and chains of gold, cloth of 
and presented a certificate from Dr. arras, tapestry, satins, velvets, and
Addv that the sore may prove serious, four sets of armor for the King of 
Addy that tne sore y p Portugal. This was carried up the cliffs
Stood aside. T,rmls King and lald on the grass at the top, and,

Mr. Hàz6h ch ^ . 'діл-tint according to the statement of Porsoh,
Ale*. M. Rowan sa e when the work was completed, three

stand indifferent. • • . local squires, with about sixty armed
Mr. Ritchie challenged^him for ca . retalners. assaulted the shipwrecked 
Mr. Rowan, said: “I have read t men an{j саггіед off all the treasure, 

vile paper and do not think It should Evidently the treasure seekers do hot 
be published." t i ely upon this document, but prefer

Challenge for cause admittéd. the statement of one of the squires con-
Fred .A- Peter з announced that he cerned (a St. Aubyn) thdt they rode to

had expressed an opinion and his the place to give what help they could,
brother was away, and he could ,not that they saved the best part
very wéll afford the time. crew, but that the cargo of treasure

Mi* Péter# was stood aside by coun- tht.y could not save. Three attempts
•f В„Ь.„ -u ,hti .Ш» : S22rS«,e%5 SETiZ Thursday, Friday «A Satord.y
member of the fire department he was ever, that diving and sand pumping • МяНІЄАП fiflUare 4
excused by statute. The statute was have been tried. ** maUISUn
procured and the section bore out what 
Mr. Maxwell said. Mr. Maxwell was ex-

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
7 Mar Ret Square, St. John, N. B.

■

ORPHEUM FIRE INSURANCEof the

EXTRA PICTURE FEATURES Mnlute eeourl ty for the I Mit mener

E. L. JARVIS;
SI Prince William Street,

У

High Class Singers and Comedians
WAR IS SURELY GDMIN6 flLMAH and Mlicoctieeti.

Wm. J. Nagle asked to be excused as 
it was his third time on the jury this 
year. However, he was tint excused.

At twelve o’clock eleven jurors word 
and both .the feralar and addi-

Singlng and Talking Comedians 
Big Show. Small Price. 
Doorti open 2 and 7 p.m.

BAILIFF SALESAYS LORD NORTHCUFF
sworn
tional panels were exhausted.

The sheriff telephoned a number of 
for half an

On Friday Morning, September 10th, 
at 29 Celebration street, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, I will sell a nuantity of 
Furniture, consisting of Kitchen, Din
ing, Bedroom and Parlor Furniture, 
Singer Sewing Machines.

EDWIN V. GODFREY, 
Bailiff.

Owner of London Times Tell Canadians of SGHOENVILLE ST PIKE S 
Germany's Great Preparation

absentees. After waiting 
hour and none of those 'nhoned show
ing up. Mr. Fred і A. Peters, who had 
been stood aside, was called forward 
and was challenged by the defence.

Wm. J. Nagle and John W. Goddard 
were triers. After cross examination by 
Mr. -Ritchie, Attorney General Hazen 
conceded that Mr. Peters was rfot in
different.

The following compose 
members so far for the jury:—Thomas 
A. I.lnton, Alfred Dodge, Frederick H. 
Tippetts, G. Wilfol’d Campbell. Benja
min.!. Dowling, J. Royden Thomson, 
j. Allan Sharpe, Fred L. Roderick, 
Timothy T. L'intalum. Wm. J. Nagle, 
John W. Goddard.

Court adjourned shortly before one 
o'clock and the jury will be completed

DECIDE TO RETURN
8-9-2WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 9—Lord 

Northcliff of the -London Timas, in an
Interview here Tuesday, predicted war ticaily a unanimous vote today, the 
between Germany and Great Britain, strikers of the Pressed Steel Car Com-'
He said that In tile Krupp gtln works ; pany's plant at Schoenville, decided tc 
alone 100,000 men are working night return to work at the plant and ace sat 
and day'and on Sunday preparing for the concessions granted them by the 
war. He said: company.

“I would make the suggestion, with Many of the men 
all respect to the Canadians, who arc work at the plant and others will re- ^ 
ihvesting their money and labor in turn as soon as thOir positions Can be j 35*C0a 
constructing railroads and ‘building I given to them.

Electric Irons
ON TRIAL.

PITTTSBURG, Pa. Sept. 8—By prac-

ftie eleven I We offer you 
a first class

have resumed ] Iron for

Joy reigns tonight in Schoenville and | 
Stores which have been closed «

grain elevators, that they keep an eye 
on JSuropcan affairs and begin to fig- many 
ure out xvby it is that all the shlpbuild- since the beginning of the strike eight 
Iflg yards in Germany are busy con- weeks ago, have opened, 
strueting rapid cruissers and first-class j Nine men were killed and eight were 
battleships, and why it is Krupp's injured and a monetary loss of ™' 
works have increased their hands to ' dreds of thousands of dollars resulted 
over 109,0C0 men, nearly the popula-

AUER-#•**•*----

RUMOR THAT GOVERNOR 
REYES HAS RESIGNED LIGHT

from the trouble.
-----------■ »-tlon of Winnipeg.”

Lard Nortlrclift stated that some 
Canadians have utopian views* and that 
war is a crime.

“The Germans do not think so,” he 
said. “They have an immense army 
and a navy and they ask what arc 
these things for.

DEATH OF ENGINEER
DELAYS D.A.R. STEAMER

•I

19 Market SiРоїіГса Situation Growinj More Acute— 
Not Even Ibe Floods Co:i’

Quenco the Exc'.'enunl
Electric

Contractors
“They do not throw money 

They made'an immense sum of money 
out of their last great war.

•'They will fight or threaten again 
when they think it will pay. Mayy 

on people say now they will tight Great 
Britain in the near future and some 

the I have mentioned-the year 1912.

away.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 3—The Do

minion Atlantic steamer Prince Arthur 
was delayed an hour in her starting і A Specialty, 
trip from Yarmouth, N. S., today, by 
tile sudden death on the wharf of the 

Duncan Campbell.

Door Bello
MONTEREY, Sept. 9,—Gen. Bernado 

Reyes arrived in this city last night, 
coming direct from El Porvenir 
horseback accompanied by about six 

including his aides and

TeL 873 for 
Repairs.chief engineer,

Death was caused by apoplexy. Camp
bell was 38 years old end leaves a wife 
and two children in Yarmouth.

persons,
mayor of Monterey, D. Pedo C. Mar- 
tinez, who rode out to meet him. "\X ith 
liis arrival the political situation grew 
more serious. He went directly to his 
home here and denied himself to, all

T
whose dismembered body was found 
Monday and Tuesday in two saaks 
sunk in Ecorse Creek in the western

FOR SALE—Twenty eight- six light DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8—Dr. George suburbs of this city, 
sashes in good Condition. T. H. DOB- uvitch a well known practitioner of j Miss Martha Henning, Intimate 
SON. S3 Mecklenburg St._ 9-0-3 thlg сцу>* was placed under arrest to- friend of the dead girl, was also taken
'LOST—Wednesday night. between night at police headquarters on susplc- into custody as a 4 —
Victoria street and St. Luke's church, Mon in connection with the death of! His father and mother were bom ft* 
■ladies' "Old watch. Reward if returned ; Miss Maybetle Mlllman, of Ann Arbor, Canada.

9-9-2 _________________________ __________________ —

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,]
:________________ _________________ _ DOCTOR ARRESTED.

callers.
No reception was given the générai 

on his arrival after an absence of two 
months from the efty, and only a few 
people knew the cavalcade which pass
ed "was the governor of the state of to 75 Adelaide street.

On good authority it is stated that LOST Lady s Gold streets
Gen. Keyed has resigned his post as Along Union and Charlotte streets, 
governor and the meeting of the legis- , Finder please leave at the ..tar of 
lature is awaited for action. The cut- fice. 9“n_1
rent of exdltement prevails in this city 
which -has not been suppressed by the 
terribile flood of two weeks ago, and 
the question’ of politics, it i? declared, 
has even entered the ranks of the re
lief committee. ___

' WANTED—Four rooms, central. Ad
dress,' stating ternis, _ Box 758, Star 
office. ' З”9”6_______ __ HU ASSISTANT ENGINEERWANTED—Boy sixteen years of age 

State where last employed.
9-9-3.

or more.
Box 760 Star office. I1-

CHATHAM STRIKERS WILL
TAKE LEGAL ACTION

One of the advantages 
of Crape-Nuts food is that
it is pre-digested in the 
procsss of manufactura.

The starch contained 
in the wheat and barley 
is transformed into 
grape-sugar by exactly 
the same method as this 
process is carried on in 
the human body, that is, 
by the use of moisture 
and long exposure to 
moderate warmth. This 
grows the diastase in the 
grains, then long baking 
completes the remark
able change from starch 
to grape-sugar.

Therefore the most 
delicate stomach can 
handle Crape-Nuts and
and the food Is quickly 
absorbed into the blood 
and tissue -certain parts 
of it going directly to 
build and nourish the 
brain and nerve centres 

“There's a Reason”

T. H. Est’abrooks be allowed $200 to
wards building a retaining wall on hie 
property on Burpee Avenue upon hie 
signing the release in the usual way.

decided to pay George A.- 
Clarke, city hall Janitor, $60 a month 
instead of $50.

The matter of tearing down the 
Charlotte Thorhpson property on Lud
low street, which is in a dangerous 
condition, was referred to the recor
der, and that he take immediate action 
in the matter.

The report of the Water and Sewer
age Board was then taken up. The 
first section was that relative to the 
rate of the water supply to the Inter
colonial Railway, which was discussed 
at some le'ngth and subsequently adopt* 
ed. The section was to the effect that 
the rate be reduced from one cent pek 
100 gallons for any quantity over 25,000,- 

i 000 gallons instead of two cents.
decided that an assistant 

city engihecr he appointed, 
quest of R. G. Murray that water ex- 
tention he made to the Marsh Road at 

of $400 was referred back

At tlie regular meeting of the Corn- 
Council held yesterday it was demon

ciiftcl that telephones be placed in 
each department in Cl t y Hall and that 
the aldermen be .supplied with copies 
of the minutes of previous meetings 
and thus sax-o the time of reading 
them. It was recommended that the 
Board of Public Works be empowered 
to devote the unexpended balance foi 
the different services of tihe street ile- 

Aid. McGoidrick reported

It was
To Secure Back Wages From the Miramichi 

Pulp Mill—Their Situation
is Serious,

partment.
that the services of an extra inspector 
On the work of laying telephonic cm- 

unnecessary and ‘liât tno

9—TheCHATHAM, N. B., Sept.
of the Miramichi Pulp and 

strike twoworkmen
Paper Mill who went on 
weeks ago for wages due them, have 
retained T. W. Butler, of Newcastle, to 

after their interests and will seek 
to get their money under the Work
man's Lien Act. The total amount due 

about $7,000, as it is stated that

duits were 
N. Б. Telephone Co. he billed tor his
wages.

The order of business was suspend
ed to allow Aid. Baxter to make a 
motion authorizing the issuing of deb
entures to the amount of $6500 to pay 
for the vast iron pipe purchased tor 

of which notice was

look

is now
about $4,000 has been paid in various 

during the past fortnight. The 
situation Is serious as many workmen 
are destitute of money and their credit, 
at the grocers is exhausted. Manager 
Spaulding stated today that Jiist as 

possible he would get the mill

sums water mains, 
given on the 20th of July last.

report of the Board of Public 
Some • discus-

It was
The ro-

The
Works was taken up.
Sion took place on section 2, which was 

the St. Johnsoon as 
running again.

an expense 
to tlie hoard.

The order or business was-here r us- 
pended to allow Aid. Baxter to give 
notice of a motion to issue debentures 
in the sum of $1090 to defray the ex
pense of laying a water main in 
Milford, iu the Parish ot Lancaster.

Aid. Baxter moved that the Treasury 
Board be authorized to make a small 

to tlie widow of the late Hurd

application from 
Railway Company for permission to 
double track Charlotte

to Princess or else to install a 
in front of Trinity church on 

The board reeom- 
do the

street fromLOCAL NEWS. King
turnout
Charlotte street, 
mended that permission to 
work be granted

Rub it in. Bentley’sA good thing. 
Liniment.

the companyon
agreeing to pave with granite from 
curb to curb that portion ot the street grant 

Peters.—Carried.
All communications were referred to

to knowI want property owners 
that they can save money by having 
their repairs done by W. J. MacKen- 

shop 64 City Road.

at their own expense.
decided to refer the matterIt was

to the city engineer l'ov further con- respective boards and commit-oos.
sidération. It was recommended that The meeting was then adjourned.zie, carpenter

Phone 1684-21.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—-Wall Street— 
The stock market opened today in 
tone with moderate fractional declines 
throughout. Union Pacific and South- 

Pacific started 1-4 lower thanern
last night and fell an additional frac
tion afterwards. Missouri Pacific and 
St. Louis and San Francisco 2nd pfd. 
lost 1 and Wheeling and Lake Erie 
1 3-6, interboro-Metropolitan pfd • ad
vanced 3-4.

v STOCK PATTERN DINNER WAREEVERYONE HAD EXPRESS- DIVING FOR TREASURE 
ED OPINIONS REGARDING IN OLD TIME WRECK In Fine China and English Lemi Porcelain.

The highly important announcement 
comes from Ivondon that, at the next 
an mill meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, a subject that will engage 
the attention df the directors will he 
flic formation of a Canadian advisory 
board. Tlie recent opposition of Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson to the idea of 
a Canadian hoard appears to be,much 
modified since the recent arrival ot tlie

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 9. 1909.
Wed. Tburs.

Cl'g. Op'g Noon. 
8296 82% 81%

67 66%
58% 57% 57%

29% 27%
117% 116%

97% 95%
77% 75%

.116% 116% 115%

.180% 181 180% 

.134% 134% 132%
. 81 80% 80%

A malgamatca 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 67% 
Am Locomotive 
American Ice.............. 3044

.. ..117%Atchison.. .
Amer Smelters..............98%

It has been recently impressed upon .Rr R Tr XD 1 p.c. .. 78% 
the London directors that there is no Iia,t апд Ohio ..
attempt to transplant the financial con- p j>.......................
tr-'l of the railway from London to x у Central.. ..
Canada, luit the advisability of having chesa and Ohio ..
6 Woarit, ftinbahly in Montreal, is being Colo F "and Iron .. .. 43% 
strongly urged, and signs point in tlie Dun and Rio Gr ..

president in Canada.

4343%
46% 46%.. 47

/

У

t direction of the accomplishment of this 
c\r£ï»fc.

Another item ot discussion which 
will arise at the director*1 meeting, 
which will, perhaps, be of equal inter
est to Canadians, will be thé listing of 
the Grand Trunk‘issues on the Can
adian exchange. This has been long 
desired by many supporters of the rail
way system in Câiiadâ, and there Is no 
doubt that animated trading in the is
sues would take place from the first. 
The strength of the. issues on the Lon
don market has been pronounced dur
ing recent months, and a similar tend
ency would be noted here, if one may 
judge from the prevailing attitude of 
investors.

60L CARSON ELECTED 
PRES. SILVER LEAP CO.;

W. I. GEAR, VICE-PRES.

Leading Interests in Crown Reserve Mioing 
Company Secure Control of ihe 

Silver Leaf Properly. .
_. і л;.

-Ф-lt has been stated that the Crown 
Réserve, Mining Company has taken 
over the Silver Deaf Mining Company, 
but this is not correct. The control of 
tha Silver. Leaf has passed into the 
(lands of some of the gentlemen who 
have been prominently associated with 
'the Crown Reserve Company. It 
should bo distinctly Understood that 
the absorption of the Sliver Leaf is not 
In any way connected with the Crown 
Reserve as a company., At the annual 
meeting df the Silver' Leaf Mining 
Company, held yesterday, the follow
ing new board of directors were elect-

Commerclal—Marittime.
The Maritime Coal, Railway and 

Power Co. have lot contracts to the 
Canadian General Electric Co. fof a 
new unit to be installed in their power 
house at Chlgnecto, N. S. This ma
chine Will add 750 h.p. to the capacity 
of the generating station. The busi
ness- of the Maritime Co. has increased 
to such an extent during the past 18 
months as to necessitate the installa
tion of this new machine. The power 
house will be extended and the work 
will be rushed. The steam engine will 
be supplied by the Robb Engineering 
Co., and will be one of the latest pat
terns. The General Electric obtained 
the contract for the generator, exciter 
and switchboard apparatus. Several 
well known Montrealers are closely as-

R

ed:
Col. John Carson, president.
W. I. Gear, vice-president.
Capt. James Cooper ,se*etary-treas- 

urer. -
The directors are J. T. R. Lauren

deau, Major J. G. Ross, C. E. Potter, 
of Toronto.

Lt. Col. D. M. Robertson, Messrs. C.
8. Smoke .and D.. F. Maguire, the three 
last named are of Toronto and repre
sent the old Silver Leaf hoard.

named in the above equipment.

sociated with this company .among 
them being Senator Mitchell and Mr. 

I Alexander McLaurin. J. C. Smith, gen- 
I eral superintendent of the Shawinigan 
: Water and Power Co., is acting as 

consulting engineer for the electric
.i-%The six first

list are the executive members of the 
Crown Reserve#"and are also directors 
of the Imperia) Cïown, so that the 
latest move vi$tua8y ljyings the threç д 
companies, the CrffwiT Reserve, Inpif 1 
perial Crown and Silver Leaf under one

FINANCIAL ■BRIEFS,1 9

Railway declared regular 
control, though each company will be quarterly dividiend of 11-2 per cent.

payable October 1.

Halifax

separate and distinct.
Col. Carson and J. T. R. Laurendeau

have left on a tour of Inspection of the Tfaa General and Sir Ed-
Silver Leaf properties. Col. Carson ciouston have just paid a visit
stales Qiat theLprbpeîty will be vigor- ^ ,pia.nt of tfi'e Wéstern Canada 
o-'dy and systematically worked, and, power Co at staye Lake, a few miles. 
jY$ hopes, to a successful issue.

The sensational announcement to
day WS a surprise, the parties behind 
the negotiations being pledged to sec
recy, so that shareholders would not be
"“executive office will be "brought future growth of Vancouver, 
to. Montreal in a very short time. A large amount of Montreal capital
-The report of a Toronto paper that has gone into the scheme,and the lo- 

the Carson interests would pay 25 cents cal directors are Mr. C.H.Cahan, K.C., 
Silver Leaf stock is not president; Mr. T. J. Drummond and 

Mr. W. M. Aitken.
Mr. A. R. Doble is secretary-treas-

from Vancouver.
This is a power proposition in which 

the Bank of Montreal has taken a 
good deal of interest, and it incident- 
alliy displays the bank's faith in the

a share tor 
credited here.

urer.

CAPITAL OF THE English investors recently purchased 
$40,000 Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
bonds. „

---- »----
A conservative paper like the New 

York Journal of Commerce states that
Of the Gosipknies In the New the report of a plot to.cut a jneton in

Union Pacific is well founded.
Some of the directors thought Hat- 

riman would never return from Europe

CARRIAGE DEAL

Carriage Merger.
---------- - alive.

, “Naturally," says the paper, “the 
Tlie $4,000,000 carnage merger is mak- strictest reticence Is observed by inter

ested parties, and it is Just possible 
that the whole thing may be hushed 
up, especially it Mr. Harriman decides 
to quit the Wall Street arena. For 
the-prêsenty üowever, more than one 

in the flilàncial district is be
lieved to be occupying an unenviable

lug satisfactory progress.
The amalgamation consists of the 

foiitiv. ng companies:
The ■ M'Urrro & McIntosh r Carriage 

Co.., Limited.
The Tuclhohe Carriage Co., Ltd.
Tnc Canada Carriage Co., Limited.
The В. N. Heney Co., Limited.
The distribution of the capital of the position on the anxious seat, 

new company is shown by the figures “It the whole facts are ever divulg- 
gi'-i'h below: ed the consequences may be very far-

Authorized. Issued, reaching and thé names involved will 
..$2,000,000 $1,300,000 create astonishment."'

man

Common
6 p.c. cum., pfd.. .-. 20,00,000 1,300,000
6 p.:. 30-year first 

nxrtgage bonds ..1,000,000 
A public issue will be madê towards erey Light & Tramway Co., as the re- 

the end of the month, in which the suit ot the great flood In that city, 
preferred will be offered around 95, js about $20.000. 
wUh a 25 per cent, bonus ot common

Mr. Wm. McKenzie says that the 
500,000 actual physical, damage- to the Mont-

>•
stock.

WILL STREET
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY TO

.... 190 190
34% 34% 34
51% 52 52

144% 144

Delà and H C
Erie...................
Erie First Pfd 
Consolidated 6as .. ..145 
General Electric .. ..164% 164 164
Gt North Pfd............... 152% 152 151
Illinois Central.. .. ,.150% 150 148%;
KânsaS and ffexas 41% ' 41% 40%
Lohis and Nash ................. 150
National Lead

150% 
90% 90% 90%
83% .83 83Mackav Cos

Mexican Central .. .. 22% 23
Missouri Pacific .. .. 71%
Northern Pacific .. ..154
Ont and Western................
Pressed Steel Caf 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading .. .. ..
Peo G L and Co .. ..
Rep I and Steel .. .. 38%
Rock Island PM .. .. 75% 75
Rock Iêland.,.........38%
U S "Rubber
Soo Railway........... ... ..144
Southern' Pacific .. ..125% 125% 124%
St. Pan!..........'.. .. ..155% 154% 154
Sloss Sheffield .. .. ........... 84% 84
Southern Rr.......................30% 30% 30%
Union Pacific.. .. ..196% 196% 194%
U S Steel XD % p.c. ;. 78% 77% 76%
U S S,ieel Pfd ............ 125% 12.5% 124%
Western Union..................20% 20% 19%
Wabash Ry............................. 50% 48

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
12,59 12.55 12.36
12.65 12.60 12.45
12.71 12,66 12.52
12.50 12.45 12.40
12.62 12.58 12.38
.12.90 ...................

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Weo, Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

23
70% 69%

"153% 153
46%,47

...50% 49 49
"..140% 140% 139%

.’.160% 159% 159%
..,114% 114% 

38 37%
74%

38% 37
51% 51%51%

January 
March . 
May .. 
October.
December 
Spot .. ..

Wheat—
September .
December...
May .. .. .

Corn—
September........................ 66%
December . : ...................  69% 59% - „ 59%
May............................ 60% 61% 61%

Oats—
September..
Decernbér .. .. ...... 38% 38% 38%

. 40% 41 41%

.. 90%
.. ,,95

...............98% 98% 98

100% 99%
96% 95.

.. .. 38% 39 39%

May..............
Pork-r

Mas;
Jantt^T* 
September.. .«

......
.. ■ .. .. ..IT.7" . t..

..23.10 ....

e ...

1 ^ r .. ■ ... V-*- .At

TONY'S WINNERS IT
SUSSEX EXHIBITION

(Continued from Page One.)
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Silver Wyandotte cock—1st, Seth 
Jones.

Silver Wyandotte hen—1st, Seth 
Jones.

White Wyandotte cock—1st, Glen
view poultry yards; 2nd, Seth Jones.

White Wjjandotte hen—1st and 3rd, 
Seth Jones; 2nd, Glenview potiltry 
yards.

Buff Wyandotte hen—1st and 3rd, 
Glenview poultry yards; 2nd, Seth 
Jones.

Silver Hamburg cock—1st,
Neales.

Silver Hamburg hen—1st and 2nd, W. 
S. Neales.

White Leghorn cock—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones.

White Leghorn hen—1st and 2nd,

'■

W. S.

Seth Jones.
Brown Leghorn cock—1st and 3rd, 

2nd, SethGlenview,-poultry yards;
Jones.

Brown 
Glenview 
Jones.

Buff Orpington cock—1st and 2nd, 
Thos. S. Kyle.

Buff Orpington cock—1st, 2nd 
3rd, Thos. S. Kyle.

Rhode Island Red Cock—1st, Glen
view Potiltry Yards; -2nd, Seth Jones; 
3rd, Thoé. S. Kvle.

H and Red Hen—1st, Thos. S. Kyle; 
2nd, Seth Jones; 3rd, Klnnear Poultry

leghorn hen—1st and 2nd, 
poultry yards; 3rd, Seth

and
/

Co. «
Bantam Cock—1st. Chas. Carlrton, 

2nd. W. S. Neales.
Bantam Hen—1st, W. S. Neales.

other variety, pair—1st, W. S.Any
Nealtis.

CLASS 24—CHICKENS.
В. P. Rock Cockerel—1st and 3rd, 

Glenview Poultry Yards; 2nd, Seth
Jcres- -, -,В. P. Rock Pullet—1st and 3rd, Glen
view Poultry Yards'; 2nd, Seth Jones. 

\V. P. Rock Cockerel—1st, J. E. Mc-

W. P. Rock Pullet—1st, J. E. Mc- 
Aulay, 2nd and 3rd, Seth Jones.

wyandotte Cockerel—1st, Seth

andJones.
Silver Wyandotte Pullet—1st 

2nd, J. E. McAulay; 3rd, Seth Jones.
White Wyandotte Cockerel—1st, Seth 

Jones; 2nd, Glenview Poultry Yards.
White Wyandotte Pullet—1st and 3rd, 

Seth Jones; 2nd. Glenview Poultry 
Yards,

Buff Wyandotte Cockerel—1st 
3rd, Glenvisw Poultry Yards; 2nd, Seth

and

Jones.
Buff Wyandotte Pullet—1st and 2nd, 

Glenview Poultry Yards; 3rd, Seth 
Jones
White Leghorn Cockerel—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones.

White Leghorn Pullet—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones. ■'

Black Leghorn Cockerel—1st, 2nd and 
3rd. Seth Jones.

Black Leghorn Pullet—1st and 2nd, 
Glenview Poultry Yards;

Minorca Cockerel—1st, Grin

3rd. Seth
Jones.

Black 
Hayes.

Black Minorca Pullet—1st,
Hayes. A <

Buff Orpington Cockerel—1st afld 2nd, 
Thos. S. Kyle.

Buff Orpington Pullet—1st apd 2nd, 
Thos. S. Kyle.

R. I. Cockerel—1st, Thos. Kyle; 2nd, 
3rd, Glenview Poultry

Grin

Seth Jones;
Yards.

Bantam СоЄкегеІ-lst, H. B. Carleton; 
2nd. G. B. Bailey.

Bantam Pullet—1st, G. B. Bailey; 2nd, 
H. B. Carleton.

Grade 23—fowls.
Breeding Pen В. P. Rocks—1st. Glen

view Poultry Yards; 2nd. Seth Jones.
Pen W. Wyandotte—1st,Breeding 

Glenview Poultry Yards.
Breeding Pen B. Leghorn* -1st. Glen

view Poultry Yards; 2nd, Seth Jones. 
Breeding Pen Black Minorcas—1st,

Grin Hayes.
Breeding Pen Rhode Island Reds—1st, 

Seth Jones.
Breeding Pen Buff Wyandottes—1st, 

Seth Jones.

CLASS 26—CHICKEN BREEDING 
PENS.

В. P. Rocks—1st. Seth Jones; 2nd, 
Glenview Poultry Yards.

W. Wyandotte—1st, Glenview Poultry 
Yards; 2nd, Seth Jones.

Black Leghorns—1st, Glenview Poul
try Yards.

Rhode I. Reds—1st, Glenview Poultry 
Yards; 2nd, Klnnear Poultry Co.

A pen is one male and. four femqles.

POOR DOCUMENT
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IWise Investments 1

fare thosè, where уодг principal is safe, y’our 
income assured ; which can be converted into cash 
at any time ; that are accepted by Banks aa col
lateral, and from which you receive a reasonable 
return on your money.

Do you know that Government and Municipal 
Bonds fulfil all these requirements ?

Send for our list.

BANKERS,
St. Jdhn, N ВJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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Lost or For Sale Ad.Want,

WILL 00 THE WORK FOR YOU.

- ••V» У' r»Tlr*|^r' ■
і Гr>

Window Blinds,
T

We are ready for your demand for any kind of
Blinds.

Plain Blinds, 35c and 50c.
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, 75ctoiS1.25. 
Blinds with Lace and Insertion. 85c and 

Si.45.
Blinds with Insertion only, 60c.

Blinds Tor any side windows made to order.

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

4.

TU F ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS 10 LADIES’ WHITE UNDERWEAR
Skirts made from fine 
English Loncloth, with 
a wide flounce having an 
edge of torchon lace with 
two rows of insertion, 
worth at least $1.25,

Sale price 80 cents

Corset Covers. A large lot of Corset Covers worth 
ГОШ 35c to 45 cents, made from fine English Longcloth, 

neatly trimmed with lace or hamburg, 25 CCfltS each. 
Sizes from 32 to 44.

Шш
æéL23г-

ТПТ)[М

Ladies’ >

White
Cotton

Gowns Ш
made from a fine linen finish Eng
lish Longcloth, hamburg trimmed,

Only 65 cents each.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES
BOOKS COVERED FREE at

McARTHUR’S - -84 King St,.

The Clean-up of the Season
WHITE WAISTS

at prices less than cost to manufacture,

99 CENTS PER WAIST.
Running from $1.50 to $2.50 each. This is an opportunity 
you don’t olten get. :

See our window -and you will not hesitate to secure the
Some are a little soiled or mussed,genuine bargain we offer, 

but mostly all are nice fresh stock.
Remember the price, only 99C ,

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO..
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Plsasure.

DYKEMAN’S
F0RM0LEA

MAGNESIA
PREVENTS ГООТН DECAY.

A Good Antiseptic Tooth 
Wash.

25c. and 50c. Bottle.
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

HANDSOME FIRE ALARM 
CARDS FREE

We have had a great 'de
mand for our Fire Alarm 
Cards, the series of the Amer
ican athletic girls :

Subjects.

The Fishing Girl, ■
The Hunting'Girl,
The Fencing Girl,
The Basket Ball Girl,
The Bowling Girl,
The Tennis GlrT,
The Yachting Girl,
The Skating Girl,
The Bathing Girl, •
The Golf Girl.
The Riding Girl,
The Rowing .Girl,
Call and get one.
No cards given to children.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

Б27 Main Street.

Tel.—Office, 6S3; Residence, 793.

Our Own
Talcum

Powder
should be in every home. In 
three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 25c per box.

at

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
1C9 Brussels t/treet.

20 OBNTS A 
PECK.Green Tomatoes,

Pickling Spice,
New Onions,
Also, Best Pickling Vinegar

Б CENTS 
A PACKAGE.

Б POUNDS FOR 
25 CENTS.

1

—AT —

Jas. Collins 210
> Union St

Opp O fiera House. Tel. 281

Between 75 and 100 belated harvest
ers arrived this morning and will leave 
for the West on tonight's Mohtreal 
express. These men are mostly from 
Cate Breton and Eastern Nova Sco
tia and missed connections %t Truro 
yesterday and so failed to reach the 
city in time to leave on last night's 
special train.

THE FALL MARATHONS is MOONS; 
TWO GAMES ON SATURDAY

STYLES Will Play for New Brieswiek Championship 
—If Third Garni is Necessary 

Will Men! at London.show no radical departures from those of last season as far as cut
is concerned, though many minor details of lapel, collar, pocket and 
points of finish will distinctly mark the NEW suits from the old.

And In designs and delicate shadings of fabrics there are changes 
of note, the Green and Brown effects being among the most effective 
and desirable.

If you have not already be come posted on these points through 
observation of our new TWENTIETH CENTURY LINE, we suggest 
that you call at your early convenience.

It Is a pleasure to show such suits of sterling worth — and our 
customers tell us it Is a pleasu re~ to" wear them, $16 to $267 "Tlthers, 

"made specially for Gilmour’s. $10 to $20.

Fall Overcoats, too. for those who appreciate real worth, $12 to

и.лллЛІУ^й

Baseball fans will be given, an op
portunity on Saturday afternoon tc 

1 Witness two struggles for the cliam- 
I pionship of that branch of sport in 
і New Brunswick. Manager Donald of 
j the Marathons has made arrangements 

1 with Moncton to play two games here 
і on* the Victoria grounds commencing 
; at 2.3b. At the conclusion of the l'rst 
j game new pitchers will be put In the 
: box for .the teams and the second game 
j started.
j Mr. Donald stated that it was 
! thiough the courtesy of Edward 
I Mahoney, of St. Peters, that the 
: regular game was postponed enabling 
j the Marathons to play Moncton.

The Marathons will be strengthened 
by the addition of E. Mahoney at 
short stop and Small at centre field,

! which with their own line up presents 
a formidable aggregation.

Among Moncton’s players will be 
Gallagher, Trltes, Crockett and other 
men" who are playing gilt edge ball, 
and the games will no doubt prow 

! good exhibitions of the genuine arti
cle.

Should there be a split In the games 
a deciding one will be played in Мопс 
ton at a later date.

$27.00.

*

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St*
Clothing and Tailoring

Established 1841

School Books BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES

sVfORD FISH NOW ON 
SALE IN LOCAL MARKETS

TEXT BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS. SLATES, 

PENCILS, INK. PENS. &€. 
\ W larve e fine assortment.
'j ВгВмг'тоиг list early.

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
... 18o Union St. ’Phone 2149.

} / m
LADIES’

An UnesDil Dish Around St. John—This 
Walk's Supply of Fish is Limited 

—The Prices.

; E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

School Books 
And; School Supplies

This week's quantity of fish for table 
use is very small and while local deal
ers feel they have enough to supply 
the demand, the market Is limited. 
Sword fish is on sale In some of the 
local markets, and while not widely 
used in St. John, It Is à popular com
modity throughout the United States.

The following prices govern the 
market locally:—

Fresh haddock and cod, 5c. per lb.
New halibut, 15c. per lb. "Ч
Sword fish. 18c. per lb.
Smelt, 10c. per lb.
Shad, 20c. to 35c. each.
Clams. 20c. quart.
Finnan baddies, 7c. per lb.
Kippers, 24c. doz.
Salt fish are scarce, but the prices re

main unchanged.

r
1 Standee books, 3c and Бо each.
І Scribblers, lc, 2c, Sc, 5c, each.
* School elates. 4or to 16c each.

10 eohool pencils, lo.
' t lead pendis, lc, 3 pens, lc.

$ penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 6c, 8c.

} eohool bags, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
’ Large school tablets, 6c and 9c, ’

Plain
Cashmere

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766. HOSE
.JS№ -,

M8E#

A special lot Of 

good quality, seam
less feet
Cashmere Hose

Sizes 8J, 9, 9J 
10. On .sale at

PERSONAL
її

Chester Martin arrived on the Mon
treal Express today and will visit hip 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Martin, 
128 St. James street for a few days 
prior to his taking np his duties as 
professor of Modern History In the 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

Hon. J.'G. Forbes left at noon for 
Antlgonlsh.

Robert Matthews, son of Dr. Matt
hews passed through the city on the 
Montreal express at noon.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was 
a passenger from Fredericton on the 
incoming Montreal express at noon.

Miss Jessie Anderson, Miss Bertha 
Miller" and Miss Millie Woods are 
spending a few days at the Willows.

Miss Rhoda Knight left at noon for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Knight.

Harold J. Footo, son of Capt. Foote, 
returned to Mount Allison last even
ing after a visit to his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Howard, of 
Towe- street, St. John West 

Capt. A. W. Howard, of St. John 
West, who ha^ been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Howard, 
leaves on Saturday for New York, to 
again join his ship, the steamer Eva.

Z
«

*>:

4
We Handle Watches,

Nothing But The Best

25c pairat such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
?aee, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “just the 
filing’’ as *l graduation present for 
vour boy. 4

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8t 
Store Ooen EveningsA. POYAS.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.
« Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 

Main 1807.

EIGHT

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
«РЧІДРІЩИРИ.11.»1-11 "-I".

Hope there’s nobody sick in your house, but trust if 
there is that we are filling the prescription.
Think what it means to you if we are: Pure Drugs 
and money saved-

“RELIABLE ”eROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streak
Come and see !

^BARGAIN SALE 
OF BLANKETS

і

An Unprecedented Offering of Soft Warm Cover 
Inge of Surprising Quality An Opportunity 
to secure the Winter’s Supply at Most Extra
ordinary Prices.

Г'

9

At no other time of the year should a sale of blankets 
_j greater interest than now, when housekeepers in general 

are beginning to realize the necessity of adding generously to ,
the household supply of winter bed coverings—and no home can have too miny ulankets.

This sale coming most opportunely as Autumn breezes blow cold again, affords a blanket- 
purchasing opportunity never before equalled in this department.

arou se

COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING
DARK GREY UNION BLANKETS 

—Size 52x72. Sale Price,per pair $1.55. 
56x76 in. Sale Price.per pair .. $1.85.

WHITE UNION BLANKETS—Pret

ty borders, extra good value.
60x80 In. Sale Price, per pair .... $2.75.

WHIJE UNION BLANKETS—Very 
soft, warm and servicable, ’with pret

ty borders, In two sizes.
60x80 in. Sale Price, per pair .. $2.25.

WOOL SAXONY BLANKETS—Silk 

bound, nicely finished,light and dainty. 
Size 60x80 in. Pink and blue borders. 

Sale Price, per pair .. ..

SILVER GREY UNION BLANKETS 

56x76 in. Sale Price, per
.......................................................... $2.75.

60x80 in. Sale Price, per pair . $2.90.

56x74 and

Size

ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS — 
Fine for 

60x80 in. 
.. .. $2.50.

.. .. $3.25.
For hunters, campers, etc.

Ironing boards.padding
Sale Price, per pair .. ..

. 64x84 in. Sale Price, per pair $2.90.
—Size

pair
66x86 in. Sale Price, per pair .. $3.30.

325 pairs in all, and the chance of a lifetime for private homes, boarding houses and hotels to 
clean, fresh blankets at a big saving.

Sale starts at Eight O'clock Tomorrow Morning in House Furnishings Department
secure

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 5#

\

LOCAL NEWS
British mails ex S. S. Adriatic via 

New York are due in St. John tonight.
*-:t

One lone Norwegian drunk was be
fore the court this morning. He plead
ed guilty and was fined four dollars.

The police were called to Chapel 
street last night to quell a disturb
ance. g

*

A dangerous hole is reported in the 
Bridge street sidewalk near C. B. Pid- 
geon’s store.

The catch basin on the corner of 
Mill and Main streets is reported In a 
dangerous condition.

James Daley, the popular barber, has 
joined the staff in McKinnon’s parlors 
at the Dufferln Hotel.

Ф

Greatest bargains ever offered In 
Boys’ suits at $1-98, $2.48 and $2.98 for 
the best $3.50 to $6750 values.

Percy Moore has been reported by the 
police with fighting on the Marsh 
Bridge.

The police report a dangerous hole In 
Mecklenbhrg street. Yesterday one of 
R. T. Worden’s horses stepped into It 
and had both knees skinned.

Bon fires in honor of weddings last 
night were extinguished on Wright 
street, North End, and Winslow street. 
West End. Some person who was afraid 
of damage being done by the Carleton 
blaze pulled the hook In Box 24 and 
called out the fire department.

The tugboat Admiral, owned by D. 
D. Glaeler & Sons arrived at Indian- 
town this morning with a raft of 
logs from Mitchell’s boom, for the 
local mills.

■4-

DELEGATES LEAVE FOR 
MONCTON TOMORROW

For Convention of erotherhood 
of St. Andrew’s

Wbo Will бо — Prominent Men Will 
Take Part In Sp'endid 

Programme.

There will be a large attendance 
from the various chapters of the Fred
ericton ar-d Nova Scotia dioceses at 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew's con
ference, which opens in Moncton to
morrow. An Interesting programme 
has been arranged extending over Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, and 
the Rt. Rev. C. L. Worrell, D. D„ Lord 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, will be among 
those present and will assist the exer
cises. Herbert Carleton, M. A., of Bos
ton, general secretary of the B. S. A. 
in the United States, and a member 
of the Canadian Council, avili take 
part. Judge Fitzgerald, of Charlotte
town, . and C. S. Wilcox, M. P. P., of 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Hon. F. S. Has- 
zard, St. Paul’s, Charlottetown, are also 
among those who will speak at the 
conference.

The conference will open tomorrow 
in St. George’s church with Holy Com
munion. At 10 o'clock the delegates 
will be extended a welcome. At its 
conclusion the first conference will 
open its session, taking as the chief 
subject, “The Brotherhood Man."

The programme for the remainder of 
the day is as follows:

2.30-4 p, m—Conference No. 2. Rev.
F. C. Ward-Whaté, chairman. Subject, 
“The Brotherhood Boy; His Duty.”

3.30 to 5 p. m—Conference No. 3. Sub
ject, "The Consistent Life for the 
Brotherhood Man." S. G. Olive of St. 
Jude’s church will take part in this 
subject. Rev. R. P. JlcKim, B. A., 
will speak on "The Consecrated" Life."

The business sessions will be re
sumed at 9.30 o’clock on Saturday. 
Conference No. 4 presided over by 
Dr. F. W. Stevens, 'Christ Clinch, 
Dartmouth, will deal with the subject, 
"Poesdbllities for Brotherhood Work.”

The following Is the programme for 
the remainder of Saturday:

11 to 12.30 p. m—Conference No. 3, 
chairman W A. Cowperthwaite, sub
ject, "The Extension of the Brother
hood as an aid to thq Extension of the 
Kingdom."

2-3 p. m—Final business session.
4-5 p. m—Opening of Mission Hall at 

Sunny Brae.
■ At 8 o'clock a public meeting will 
be held, when ' Hon. F. S. Hasravd end 
Hon. Judge Fitzgerald will speak on 
‘A Man's Obligation."
• The leading number of the program
me for Sunday will be a mass meet
ing at 4 o'clock, when His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson and Herbert Car
leton will speak on ‘Discipleship and 
Freedom.”

The delegates from this city will 
leave for Moncton tomorrow morning. 
Among those who will attend from 
St. John are Rev. R. P. McKLm, Rev.
G. A. Kuhring, R. E. Coupe, A. H. 
Wvtmore, Stanley Olive, Edward Hoyt.
H. H. Pickett, W. A. Stelper and 
James N. Rogers.

The Junior department has a place 
on the programme and several 'ads 
will attend from Halifax and else
where.

000 SEEMS TO HIVE
GRUDGE AGAINST COPS

I

Has Attacked Two of Them as Well as 
Several Other Persons—Police 

Now Seek its Ufo.

A man named Melans an. who resides 
an the Strait Shore, is the owner of a 
very
tion of the police has been called to the 
matter.

On Tuesday the dog sunk its teeth 
into L. V/. Belyea’s leg on Mill street. 
This morning It tackled Policeman 
Clark on. Mill street and tore a knee 
out of the officer’s trousers.

A dog, thought to be Mslanson’s ani
mal, took a bite at Police Sergeant 
Kilpatrick this morning.

The police tried to capture the dog 
this morning and were unsuccessful. 
The dog follows a hawker's team and 
will undoubtedly have to he destroyed.

troublesome dog and the atteu-

♦-

MRS. BENSON MED TO 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

Woman Who Spent Several Days Wandering 
in the Woods Has Shown No 

Signs of Improvement

William Benson, of Beilis!e Creek, 
brought his wife to the city this morn
ing and had her taken to the Pro- 
vlncal Hospital upon the advice of his
physician.

Mrs. Bemson who is a woman of 37 
left the home of her mother with 

staying about two 
weeks ago and for several days 
wandered about the woods.

her home and has been

years 
whom she was

She re
turned to 
acting strangely ever since her trying
experience.

Mr. Benson feels keenly the neces
sity .of seperating their mother from 
his three children 
medical advice he took this sad er
rand to the city this morning, 
left at noon for his home.1

but acting upon

He

Coroner D. E. Berryman has decided 
that he will hold an inquiry into the 
death of Michael Kelly, who was killed 
last night on the Donaldson Liner Or- 
thia. A jury will probably be sworn in 
tills evening.

\
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